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Important Town at the Apex of German Salient Falls
son::

Total of 24000 Prisoners Are Taken bu Allies
ANGLO-FRENCH TROOPS CONTINUE IN THE 

ASCENDANCY ON ENTIRE BATTLE FRONT

:tionee| !

ilway Maximum Advance of Present Offensive 
Now Thirteen Miles; French Continue 
Progress, Taking Several Towns and 
Other Positions of importance
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> Line*Army of Gen. Huber 
is in Full Retreat 
From the Mont-

By Courier Leased Wire.
BON DON, Aug. 10.—Bulletin.—The important town of Montdidier, which was approxi 

nmtely at tne apex of the German salient, south of the Somme, has been captured by the
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Cavalry Skirmishers 
Well in Advance 
of Line Held 

by Infantry
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The number of prisoners taken from the Germons in the fighting in Picardu has in
creased to 24,000 the war office announces.

American troops delivered an attack in the angle between the Somme and the Ancre, 
and achieved a considerable success. British and Americans captured the town oPMorion- 
court between the Somme and the Ancre.

Canadian and Australian forces captured' Bouc hoir, Meharicourt ond Lihons, and have 
entered Rainecourt and Proyart.

French forces captured Le-*Tronqucy, Le-Frotoy and Assainville.
PARIS, Aug. 10.- Bulletin.—The French began a tnovement southeast of Montdfdier last 

night and virtually have that place surrounded, according to the official statement-of the
war ottice today.
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it CCCLC ^ f : **By Courier 1 biased It Wire
Paris, Aug. 10.—iThe .German 

army of .General Von Hutier is 
• retreating -from the Montdidier 

Noyon line.

IH,y Courier Leaned Wire 
Paris,

y :JHON;to Aug. to.—Anglo-
French troops continue In the 

ascendancy, according -to, the 
latest reports from The fighting 
front in Picardy, ,

The line as marked out in the , 
official statements, is that 
width is held solidly bv in
fantry, cavalry skirmishers be
ing well in advance of it and 
preparing the way for further 
progress.

Tim Germans arc relying on 
machine guns to stem the Al- 
VV?d tide, not wishing to risk 
fwir artillery, which is bound À 
tp he captured under «ven thfe H 
slightest mischance. The enemy 
is defending himself with des- 
perate courage where thé posi
tion affords means, and the of
ficers are shooting down any 
soldier who shows symptoms of 
quitting.

At mis stage of the battle 
military observers here eay, the 
problem facing the rival com- 
mahders is easily defined. Thus, 
Marshal Foch struck skilfully 
at the point where the army 
groups of Crown Prince Rup- 
precht of Bavaria and the Ger
man Crown Prince join, oblig
ing the enemy to hurriedly re
organize the higher command 
and to place the armies of Gen- ' 
erals Von Der Marwltz and Von 
Hutier under one chief 
operation has

ies
a# < aThe towns of Assanivillers and Rubescourt were captured, and the French reaped 

taverolles, less than two miles east of Montdidier. Northwest of Montdidier, the French , declsivf moment
have advanced east of Arvillers, six miles northeast of Roye, and have captured Davenes- Washington, Ang. to__ The
court, two miles east of Pierrepont. * startling rapidity «#

The war office statement reads: I rimi'oJ'i with"11™

Th® French troops operating on the right of the British forces continued their success 
throughout last evening, and last night. Our troops progressed east of Arvilliers, and cap
tured Davenescourt.
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;UTH OF THE SOMMBJMVER. 
e in Picardy followmg the offiensivefc 

- ptiaoners. Rozieies, Lihon», Memari- 
caurt, Le-Quesnel, Fresnoy and Plcssier are among the villages taken.
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e British- 

Picardy,
■ . ■ —Pjjpiii*' yga; ;

Flawlers and on tbg Vcsle, pro- j 
«lured'an impressiopu-among some 
officers here that «me of the de- ' 
cisive moments of IQîe War; per- 
6#i the beginning of the final 
battle, was rapidly approach- 
l*g.
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LenACHcs sThey attacked south of Montdidier between Ayencourt and Le-Fretoy, and occupied 
Rubescourt and Assanivillers and reached FaVorelles.
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ADVANCE THIRTEEN MILES

LONDON, Aug. 10.—When the French Qjj^tu 
advance of thirteen miles eastward froffl üSfR 
of the present offensive thus far reported.
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' . CONTINUE PROGRESS
With the French Army in France, Aug. 9.—By the Associated Press.—The French con

tinue their progress northwest of Montdidier today, reaching the line at Courtemanche, 
Pierrpont Hangest, and increasing the number of prisoners to four thousand, including three 
Colonels with their complete staffs.

So quick did the infantry rush on with the supporting tanks that two colonels were 
caught while putting on their leggings. The soldiers captured manifested joy that the war 
was over for them. The officers showed ill-humor and grumbled because they had to walk 
to the rear, and could not ride.

The resistance of the enemy infantry and machine gun detachments appeared stronger 
today on the French sector. The reaction of the enemy artillery was relatively more feeble 
than on Thursday. The French took a number of guns, which at once were turned against 
the enemy. The booty captured by the French was large.

FOE IN FLIGHT \
PARIS, Aug. 10.—Bulletin.—The retrograde movement of the Germans is being acceler

ated by the favorable progress of the new attack south of Montdidier.
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ALLIED DIPLOMATS
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Acting Consul General in Moscow, Together With British 
And French Emissaries, Are Placed 

Under Arrest

:| :

FOR DAMAGES[ton
By Courier Leased Wire.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—Robert H. B. Lockhart, acting con
sul general in \Moscow, and six Britishers attached to his 
staff, and several French diplomatic agents have been ar
rested in Moscow by the Bplshevik, says the Daily Mail. 
The newspapers attributes to the foreign office a statement 
that there is no reason to believe it is true that the British 
at Archangel shot representatives of the Soviet, and adds •

There was some shooting before Archangel, incidental 
to the landing operations, but this could only have been in 
reply to shots fired at our forces by the Bolshevik forces. 
It is possibly a reprisal for our landing at Archangel, and in 
the Murmansk region. %

LONDON, Aug. 9 —Delayed.—The Evening News sa.s 
that J. O. Wardrop, the British consul at Moscow, was ar
rested along with R. H, B. Lockhardt. Messrs. Lockhardt 
and Wardrop remained in Moscow, when the diplomatic staff 
went to Archangel.
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thrown the Germans off thèir 
balaitt*. and It’s theiv object • 
now to regain it. The task of 
the, Allies Is to throw Germans 
still further off their balance. * ~

in a retreat Von Hutier *■ 
tvonid be obliged to nse three ‘ 
high roads and two railroads " 
which converge on Roye like 
the spokes of a wlieeL Beyond 
the town a retreat would be «le- ‘ 
nendent upon two roads towards 
Ham and the Somme, one direct 
and the other by way of Vente. * 

From these geographical de- 1 
tails it will be seen that Von " 
Hutier tit a retreat would he * 
forted to squeeze his heavy ' 
artillery and convoya through 
Foye. It would be like putting 
them through a rolling mill for 
the French advance trooos. wlio 
are si* miles north of Roye/ 
while the centre of the Ger- 1 
man front is eleven miles south ' 
of that toivn. 4

B.m.t
Special Committee to Adjust 

Flood Claims Take 
This Stand

CASE TO BE TRIED
BATTLE SPREADING.

—Bulletin.—-The Picardy battle is spreading to the south of Arras, 
the Pall Mall Gazette says this afternoon. Heavy fighting occurred this morning in the 
battle area, with the Allies making satisfactory progress, and taking large numbers of ""
prisoners.
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The clatone of cltizena on Jubilee 
Avenue for damages by reason of 

v i a flooding have been under investiga
tion by the special committee ap
pointed by the Council to deal with 
flood claims w.ho have interviewed 

1 the different owners and have heard 
their statements in reference to tile 
matter, and bave also visited the 

l ground and made investigation o' 
the facts so far as they can foe
certained. ; * : v - •

The property owners appear to be 
convinced that the demand 
caused by the fact that the valve at 
the foot of Jubilee Avenue which 

of the world. The men went In im- [°r1,t>e ®urpose
mediately behind the barrage, and the th bac^lng up ioto
gept up with it as it lifted. . The ^r„Th i tr‘V6r,
Boche was taken completely by sur- Jvat.er th® river
prise and prisoners were astounded when ^ should haflne
to find they were surrendering to PXF!' . ...
the Canadians. . The mo8t enreful investigation

__ ... . 'has convinced the committee that
80ldier8 never w*®t this is not the fact and that on the 

into action_with more Irrepressible «ontrarveagerness and-determination^^not to]^ foavehlln Tin ^
be refused, than they did Thursday | when n c^)efA
Though tired from1 a march that pe -l Jit* “ should have been closed. In 
mitted little rest before the battle, [ ,*he vaJve was operated
they went over the top with the un- proper ly for the purpose-for which it 
beatable spirit of the men who fought v af,
and died at Ypres on the Somme and circumstances the
in a dozen glorious fields. It was committee do not feel that the city 
a clear starry night with the faint responsible for the undoubted loss 
light of dawn touching the eastern and inconvenience when thè property 
sky. Of a sudden, with one deafen- °wn#rs suffered foy reason of the 
ing pulse, the roar of guns broke out. hiSh water. Under the extreme con- 
Far to the right was the flicker of dittoti» which existed i't would 
the Frendh seventy-five's and of the to be impossible to prevent the flood- 
Amerkan field guns -and heavies. Im- lng of property on this street, 
mediately on the Canadian flank the In view of the fact that the 
Australians put up a great show in property owners feel that they have 
a sector where they had fought for a grievance against the city and 

?aBt- Beyond them the that their loss should be compensat-
1 ïWtimfttete8nZerthLn a«Ctî?nV . ed- tUe com,mi,ttee do not deeire ,to 

Fortunately, on th© first day s nut tiicsn to anv iiTin^cfiflsFû'rv pv. fighting, as the dawn increased, the pense in ehowinY tw ^

Œe*™" s SnSSSSaÊ .zTss.xrjt sa-.
culty of the trpops finding their way as arly a°d, witl1 aa WtMa
over unknown ground In the first e*pen®®1 M Possible, and will foe 
day’s fighting, the Canadian losses T^PWed to-accept toe result of a 
were not very heavy. One unit had test case on the question of liability 
h«savy losses in its first attack but iin tIle several cases in which the 
succeeded in taking its objective af- tacts are the same. This is of course 
ter the tanks had come to its rein- subject to the test case being one 
forcement. Owing to the poor visi- *bat will be subject to appeal eo 
bllity, thete was little fighting In the that either party will have the bone- 
air on Thursday over the Canadian fit of toe opinion of a Court of sup- 
sectors. • ZS ■ ; ■ ' ertor jurisdiction,

it

ONE HUNDRED MORE GUNS.
One hundred additional German guns have been taken by the Allies. ■s’z 1
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CANADIAN CAVALRY.
Canadian cavalry, which is operating close to Chaulnes, report that the enemy is fight

ing strong. - . i
as- II
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SITUATION TO-DAYBy Courier- Leased Wire.
With the Canadian Forces—'Ey J. 

F. B. Livesay, pan. Press Corres
pondent in France)—Although the
full fruits of the great victory On 
the Somme are not yet gathered. 

„ enougli is known at this time to 
place ft among the imperishable 
deeds of arms1 of this war. The 
Canadian force held an honorable 
position in the Allied armies Which

time the Canadian cavalry Itself on 
the same battle field with the In
fantry. For the first time, too, the 
Canadian forces employed tanks in 
large numbers, both of the heavy 
and “Whippet” varieties. Also ft was 
the first time that Canadians had 
fought side by side with their bre
thren from, Australia. The victory, 
however, ie notable chiefly for the 

, , „ . , - , wonderful staff work that alone
attacked toe enemy lines on a twen- made it possible. There was no ar
ty mile ifront. The Canadians went jtiliery preparation in the usual sense 
over the top at twenty minutes past 
four on August 8 and sixteen minut
es thereafter the first prisoners ^be
gan to come. By 8 o’clock a large 
part of the initieltobjective had been 
taken.

The vicitoy has been notable for 
a number of things. For the first

1
By Courier Ijeie«*d Wire ,

London, Aug. 10—Enemy Counter-attacks m the Morlanconrt 
sector, whiçh followed the Allied success, were beaten off in in
tensive fighting.

The text of the.War Office statement reads:
“Yestertlay afternoon and evening the advance of the Aided 

-X "'■mies continued on the whoio front from south of Montdidier to 
the Ancre.

when
NEW FRONT.

London Aug Hi. ( Renters ca- : 
ble to

was
been M1Can. Vrcs*)—.Reuters 

correspondent at French head
quarters . cables under «laie of 
Friday evening as follows:

•‘The ft ont formed ns a res
ult of the French advance of to
day is à large convex-
front Courtemanrliv to lit___„
nnd nboiit eleven miles from 

- Morizel on «lie west bunk or 
the Avrc * opposite Moretiil i 
whence the French started yes- 1 
teriJay morning. The enemy l« 1 
naturally holding the ffppfr of ( 
our attack in the region of 
Montdidier more obstinately 
titan the center. The 
of « German regiments ana 
their staffs, were captured 
result of yesterday morning’s , 
surprise before the officers bud 
time to finish dressing, tine 
bolted, but French soldier* ran 
hint down and brought 
back.

1
I;
I“French troops,, attacking south of Montdidier during the * 

afternoon, captured l*c.. Trenquoy, he Fretoy and Assabiwtllvrs, 
threatening Montdidier from the. southe,tst. Over 2,000 prisoners 
were captured by our Allies in this sector.

“Canadian and Australian divisions have taken Bouchofr, 
Meharico’trt and Lihons and, h<i ve entered Rainecourt and Proy
art. .... _ . i . .

“fp the evening English and' Americans attacked in the angle

village of Morlancourt and he high ground south,nst of it. Coun- 
Ur-attachs launched by the metey in this sector were beaten off 
after sharp fighting, ,

“The prisoners capture! by the Allies since the morning cf 
August 8 exceed 24,000.“ *
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] \ A CELEBRATION | 
: ■ The news continues to \ \
< • be so good from the ! ! 
; ; front, said Mayor Mac- i : 
; | Bride this morning, that • ;

: a demonstration is in or- i> 
\ ’ der. We have waited \ ; 
! • four long years for some j ; 
; ; genuine cheering, and it ■
< ■ is about time to have it ! \ 
! » unbottled. Accordingly \ \ 
\ ; I ask automobiles to ; :

: meet at the Armouries \ > 
at 8.30 tonight, and i ; 
thence parade to Alex- j j 
andra Park, where a \ j 
band will be in attend- \ ! 
once. I hope all citizens \ ! 
of Brantford will join in j ; 
making the event a hum- j >
mer. ! I
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WEATHER BULLETIN «*i
Toronto, Aug, 

10.—Since yester
day morning rain 
has fallen in Sas
katchewan

ffl
. . ( Jiy the A&ïf.eiatrti L’ress)-—THOU Is thirteen milos.l m»de by tlio 
main positions oast of Amiens «drat- French The aoex Is six miles wi.li 
tered by the Franco-Brttlfh thrust, and runs from Balnecourt to War- 
the Germans continue to ret real villeers
with the Allies In close pursuit. The Important Perronne ttnvte SUB COMMANDER BEAD.

Enemy >esislance on the ext rent l - ptgh road ard railway »’ within B>’ Fourier Leased Wire, 
broken a|*®ckjnF' front has beerl ai10rt cannon range and the British Londqo, Aug. 10.— Lieut, i 
broken an I latest reports from the „CGUt8 arti reported within one mile mander Schweiger, who ctmmm
ufi1 6 f.ront .sayf; tl,p onemv is retlr- ot chaulnee the middle jgjint of th^ submarine which
,hlrev~ra„ lr,/r'',a.t hasle Aerial the 1'eronneRoyle line dead. His

observers says the Germans are In ____ ..... __. ,, in Septetmber, 1917. but has mW
full retreat eastward across the Pic- ttelm itiii Undi|°h’? been admitted by the German admlr-
ardy plans towards the old Hinden- î*te”2Jnft^1tÎV Î i11, h”W so.uth’ alty now, according, to reports re-
lure line. <krm«n nmn.unltw !» M'*"» '« '» "»ly " eelie her. ™pori. re-Kgtsaf iXSSZ tXSfSÊ •*- '**wee ... Mu

Continued on Page Three
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ts Wrt«T ChhNi*Et> 
THE ConpLExioHor 
WAR.

1- ;
m. 21S. ■and

the Maritime pro
vinces-

iaT Lakes and the * 
Georgian Bay. —
Fair and warmer. 
Sunday — Moder
ate to fresh south ^ 
to west winds, i i 
Fair and decided- - ; 
ly warm, but 
showers or thun- ! !

. derstorms i n *
: some localities.
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lP.il,‘ *U.48 
48 ML

ft J :1 .I*,
ift nm dumps are being blown up

The Allied line lias now been driv
en forward In the center more than 

11 miles and the maximum advance
“Zimmie" was

near 1Heligoland. .
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(By REV."R;ï~FIT?WÂràR, a IX, 
♦eecher of English able In tire Moody 
Bible Inatltnt, of-ebleagt».)

....LESSON FOR AUGUST 11

:: ft

is doing , ■/ “FRUIT-, 
Dyspepsie aiv>

? w I%
ilb helping others.

TEXTS-Luke 10:Î5-J7; Gel».
. :Jf sing 2.4?- m, the Sundav 

School; Mr, W. G. Ranton, Sup
erintendent 7 p.m., Public service 
in Zion Church.

BaptistAMERICA'S ANSWER 
(By-R.W. Lillarti)

Rest ye in peace, ye,.Fl'anders dead 
The fight that ye so gravely led 
We’ve taken up. And we will keep 
True faith with you jvho Ue asleep 
With each a cross to mark his bed, 
And poppies blooming overhead. 
Where cnee ,his own life-blood ran 

red.
So let your rest be sweet and deep 

In Flanders fields
Fear not that ye have died for naught 
The torch y.e threw to us we caught, 
Ten million hands will hold it high 
And Freedom’s light shall1 never die 
We’ve learned the lesson that ye 

taught
In Flanders fields.

—<S>—

...
GOLDEN TEXT—Bear ye one another’s 

burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ.— 
QkMlana l|
^DEVOTIONAL READING—Galatian* S:

thf nPti?‘u W;,,Wallace is a visitor at 
the Cal'edon Club. Miss Dorothy Gibson 

In Port Burwell.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Dalhousie Street, opposite Alexander 

Park. Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pas
tor. . iday School at 9.45 a.m 
Services vf 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Rev. D;, -d. Cameron, of Burgess» 
ville, witll preach at bpth services. 
Seats free. Strangers are always 
welcome.

Park
BAPTIST
Church

is visiting
(Dr. Henderson 

will preach Mrs Frank Deeming 
will sing. The combined choirs 

assist morning and evening 
under the direction of Mr. Thom
as Darwen, A T C M Welcome!

Orillia, Biarrie andmhlnX pohjits! ardBnnf’ielio'îfÜt?*®8 °f th<? Stand"
I ”nnL 16 holidaying at the Wawa

'Miss Lorraine ,Hutchinson is spehd- 1 • ’ . »
“* “““ tüSr*'- sMm M.e «A Detroit. ...

teft'o'n 7V& a?r«ssî.H "
The Rev W. 1L Moulton has left.

$1® h,n,m' i" Clinton alter attend, 
ng the funeral of Mrs. -Jas Owen of 

Hits city.

-----V----

will
PRIMARY LESSON MATERIAL—Luka 

16:26-37.
INTERMEDIATE, senior and 

ADULT TOPIC—Who needs our help, and 
how can we beet give it?

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL — Proverbs 
:17: Matthew S:42; Romans 12:10-15; I

Corner George and Ddrling Sts. 
Opposite Victoria Park.PRESBYTERIAN

CONGREGATIONAL al^ndra pri^yterian ch.
JNGRPGATÏONAlT 1 m services' with'Colborne' St.
A hearty welcome End a (helpful Jj»rvic<™ in

ssLas sue
SnrAeSf'KJ? JS: »

! -

Mr. H. P. iHoag, teacher. Durinc - P'™'—S" S' and B'!ble Classes, 
the renovation of the church scd 7 "Tbe' Man
vices will be held in the school n, ,„F®und BaS of Gold.” 
room at 11 a.m. and 7 pan. Rev v. W- ^aylor- organist and
E. D. Silcox, of Toronto, Editor have 01 the
“The Canacfian Congregationalist” . , ,TT ,will preadh. Be sure you hear Everybody Welcome,
him! Good music. Mrs. Sander
son, Organist.

17:17;-----------  -------------------------
Corinthians 13:1-13; I John 3:16-18.

I. Being a Neighbor (Luke 10:38?

SUNDAY SERVICES
At 11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 

The pastor, Rev. Robert White, 
wlB_ preach at both services.

Morning subject—“That the 
Greatness of Christian Charac
ter is limited only by its ability 
to receive the infinite fullness of 
God.

Bible School — Bible Classes 
will meet at 12.00 o’clock, noon, 
immediately after the morning service.

Evening subject—“That God
l"Sd™j,Hks^..r.“P‘ct “

Solo—Mr. Norman Buck.
To the non-church-goers of 

Btanfford—No hpme, that is 
n?V, • ed .up wîth the Church of Christ, is safe from the in
roads of evil.

Miss Marion Watts to the guest of 
Mrs. Coates, Mapléhurst, Muskpka.

Mrt. A. S. Hardy is among the 
many guests at the Caledon Club 

—■$>—
. Ç®lia Wye is the guest of her 

Miss Ennis, of Peterboro is visit.- S i6mk Mrs- Wflmot Swaisland at 
|ng Mrs, B. jj. .WàjSe,,. Market street. bt’ Thdma».

Captain Boddy is spending the 
holidays at Dunnville.

1 —<$>—

Miss Sadie Scarfe is visiing 
friends at the Beach, Sarnia.

—♦—
Mr. and Mrs. t George Maleolni.

Chestnut avenue, have left, for Mus- 
kok:i.

—®_
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brewster and 

son Walter, arc Visiting at North
ampton, L.I. :,r

' --- -----
Mto|B Dolly D?gby was 

visitor of Miss Aileeh 
Port Ci'ejdit.

MR.87).
The story of the Good Samaritan is 

Christ’s answer to the lawyePs ques
tion : Who is our neighbor? He shifts 
the question so as to show that the 
supreme concern is not who Is our 
neighbor, but whose neighbor am It 
If I am Christ's, my supreme concern 
will be to find those ,who have need 
that I may be a neighbor to them. If 
we love God supremely, we shall find 
all along life’s highway souls who have 
been wounded and robbed by sin, 
wlhom we can love as ourselves. To 
be a neighbor Is to—

1. See those about ns who need help 
(T. S3).

Love. Is jkeenf to discern need. Let 
ns be on the lookout for these In need 
of onr help.

*. M»ve compassion On the nepdy 
(W 33).

Christ’s pity Was aroused as he came 
into contact with those wb*> were suf
fering and In need. All those who 
have his nature will be likewise moved.

8. Go to those In need (▼. 84).
Many are willing to give money to 

help the pbdr and needy, but are un
willing to personally minister to them.
Many times the personal touch is more 
important than the material aid. We 
should give ourselves as well as our 
money.

4. Bind up the wounds (▼. 84).
1 Many Indeed are the wounds today 
which need our attention.

6. Set the helpless ones on our 
beasts while-vg walk (v. 84).

This Js a iu’oof that the love Is genu
ine. Christians will deny themselves 
In order to have something to give to 
those who have need. This bind of 
sympathy Is greatly needed today.

0. Bring to the Inn and take care of 
"the unfortunate (v. 34).

. Genuine loVe does not leave Its serv
ice incomplete. Much Christian serv
ice Is spasmodic; helps once and then, 
leaves jr vde!a‘ to care for himself.

bar. Love is the most expensive thing 
in the world. It cost God Ms only 
Son; It cost Christ Ms life. May we

It (Galatians 6:1-Î0). ,
Those who are freely Justified in 

Christ will conduct themselves as fol
lows :

By Courier Leased Wire L Restore the
London, Aug. 10.—Sixty-five „  ____ _ . .___

Parmori 0hVr.ie«A« , , . , K6Btore is ft surgical term wnlcnGerman aürplanee were destroyed by meen8 y,e pIaeln- tock ^ a ^g^cat-
Bntish aviators or driven down out ed member to Its plaice. We are mem- 
of control in the fighting of August here of the body et Christ, and the

ment on aviation operations shows. glve paln as ^e d^î®catlo“.of *
Fifty British matehines are missing, memi?er of ow bodZ- service is
the British losses being chiefly due t0 be «one In the spirit of meekness, 
to fire from the ground. The state- lest we also be tempted, 
ment says: ’ 2: Béar one another's burdens (w.

‘•On Aug. 8, our airplane squad- 2-4). 
rons ■co-operated with other units on Many are the burdens of life, bur- 
the battle front throughout the day. dens of weakness, temptation, ‘sorrow.
The line reached by our attacking suffering and sin. Christ is the su- 
fantry was reported by our contact nréme burden-hearer When we do 
airplanes. The position of the hop-. pJ\eme a®
tile artillery (in action and columns I U*1‘ ** tulflu th* 
p(. German infantry and transport 8- Bear our own burdens (v. 6). 
on the mardh were signalled to our There are pectflfar burdens in cum* 
guns by our artillery machines. beqt Upon each one to bear. Thee#
Other machines supplied our advance burdens cannot be borne by others.
bopc.Cr.tr„œ;$ha<iL ss, ™ *r?

tacking strong points and other op- **b6ht to the Word of God to give of !♦]. 
position with bombs and machine- ™eir means for the support of the 
gun fire and by dropipng bombs teacher. To repudiate tills obligation 
along the line of their advance as- Is mockery of God, for be ordalne» 
sisted to conceal the approach of that they who preach the Gospel 
the tanks from the enemy. should live of the Gospel (1 Cor. 9:14).

“Our bombing squadrons flying a g4 Be earnest in well-doing (▼. 9). 
few hundred feet from the ground • Some fail of the reward because
andtrldges8 ’ Y 3uncUons they give up when the goal Is about

tSSSWJQ r -toL
Blwes and seventeen others Were 
driven doyn out of control. Five 
bpstlle balloons were shot do?
Games. Fifty of our own 
are missing, most of theai casual
ties being due to fire from the 
ground. One of our night-flying 
Machines also failed to return.
^On. August 9th our airmen con- 
tymed the work of co-operating with 
She British infantry, artillery, cav-

“I was a] 
Dyspepsia att 
I had pain ai 
constant heaj 
well at night] 
— going fro] 
pounds—thaï 
saw several J 
did me no g] 
told me to trt

In a week, i 
The constipai 
soon I was fj 
and that n 
accompanies 1 
to take this a 
and now I 
vigorous”.

50c. a box, 
At all deale® 
receipt of p 
Limited, Otti

Mis:: A Sparks accompanied the 

week end The Temiptation

p .*?• D Watt, manager of the 
R.B.N.A. was a visitor in Montreal 
last week.

Flight Lieutenant Arthur Dunstan 
is visiting Mrs W. F. Cockshutt at 
her summer home on the Lake of 
Bays.

Who

Miss Terry has returned 
Buffalo, where she has been 
ing her tincle, Dr. Heyd.

from
visit- , —L>—-

The Misses Edna and Leone Hart- 
.Iteacih6 V':SÏUîl'g Mm- Se«o«l. Grimsby

Col. Outeliffe left this momine
vwLtania’ Muekoka, where Mrs8 

Sutcliffe and family 
the summer.

<ST.^ANmtE>V’S PRESBYTERIANMrs. Robert Duncan. Miss Blspeth 
and Miss Grace Leeming have gone 
to Bass Island, Muskoka Lake for 
few weeks.

fv 0
Brant Avenue. Rev. James W. Gor

don, B.D„ Minister. Vacation 
• union services. Sunday, August 
Jl$b. *•». and p.m., in St An
drew’s Church, Preacher, Rey. 

, . . . Beverly Ketehpn, McNab Street
services with Alexander Presbv- Presbyterian Church, Hamilton.

NON denominational

e tStrangers and visitors roade^wel- 441?e°^ge SllodaJ’
come at ail the sendees. Ma' Wednesday, 8 p.m. Read-
________________________ _ tog room open 2.30 to 4.30 évéry

day. Subject, Sunday, August
nth, finirit. ! ' - •

METHODISTa

are spending ! chc®NF 8TitF5T

Rev Clark F. Logan, Pastor. Union

Mr. Ruddy was bouge for a few 
days on business, but has returned 
to Bass 'Island, where his family 
ruimnening.

t—&—
Lieut. "Duff” Slemin is in one" < f 

the base hospitals in France suffer
ing from slight shell shock.

*---^--- «
« . F~W- Tlsdale. of the
1-ost Office staff, leaves next week on 
a visit to his brother near Winnipeg.

M-iss Westcott of London, who has 
been the’guest of Mrs. A. D. Hardy 
returned home jthip week.

—-$v—
Mr• and Mrs. Beaumont Jarvis of 

Tort.htolWhr'-'ttie weëk-end with 
Judge and Mrs. Hardy at Hazelbrook 
Farm.

• ■ i 1 ■

Miss Lena Shannon teas gone to 
Port Dover, where she is vial tin? 
Mrs. Christopher Cook at her 
mer coftageL

Mr. C. A. Waterous and Mr. Glen 
Ellns have gone to jaln theif wives, 
who are stmnhering at Minnecoy, 
Georgian Bay.

HAILWAYMEN may strike.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Aug. 10—Members of the 
Street Railways Union of Ottawa will 
strike on Monday morning at five 
o’clock if their wage demands 
not aoceeded to. This was decided by 
a vote of 418 to 16 at a meeting this 
morplng, which lasted until 
four o'clock. All clauses' in 
Board of Conciliation majority 
port were accepted with the'excep
tion of those referring to wages 

The Conciliation Board

—

Marjory and Grace 
Kgr- are holidaying in Itidgetown, 
the guests cf their cousin, Mrs. Dr 
Gillen.

a week-end 
Robertson, The Missesare

Mr. R. Scarfe has returned from 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Phin 
ut the Royal Muskoka.

.:.-r
Mrs. Alan Jackson and isons are 

visiting Mrs. Gilbert Brereton at her 
Eummer home in Port Dover

V,'. • a**. .
Miss Dorothy Daniels of Florida is 

spending a few days with Mr and 
Mrs. P. H. Spcord at their summer 
home in Grimsby.

■ " —<$v_
Mr. and Mxs. George Miller of 

Abigal avenu" left yesterday on a 
motor trip to Toronto and other 
points and will be the guests whilst 
away of several golK clubs.

areMiss Anna M. Kerr, Niagara street 
is spending a few weeks with her 

near jGuelphMr. W. cousins
Lake, at Pulincl*. nearly

the z
Mrs Lally cf Troy, New York, 

who has been visiting her sisters. 
Mrs Bishop and Mrs. Cameron, re
turned home (hie week.

—<S>—
Miss Rossiter. England, who is on 

'the staff of the Biishop Strachan 
School, has been spending a few 
days in the city the guest olf Mise 
Enid Hately.

* —<$—
Mrs. Jas. G. Cockshutt has re

turned from St. Andrew’s-on-the- 
Sea, where she has been spending 
the summer, and where 'there are a 
large nuimber of guests from Mont
real, Ottawa, Toronto, Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia and other leading 
centrée. ’

"ssys^sr wo
Morning, il a.ni., Wellington Street 

Methodist. Evening, 7 p,m.. Zion 
Presbyterian. Dr. Henderson will 
preach. The public cordially In
vited.

__ . recora-
mended an Increase 1 of, seven cents 
an hour. TWe men are asking for a 
60 per cent: tocrease on a schedule 
of 26, 27 andr30 cehta an hour.

CIVILIANS ARRjppED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Aug. 10.—The semi-of-l 
ficial Bolshevik organ, Izvestin, 
cording to the Frankfort Zeitung, re
ports the arrest of prominent British 
and French civilians by the Bolshevik. 
French and Siberian officers also have 
been seized by the Bolshevik.

CH1USTADEI.PHIAX
Subject for Sunday, 7 p ., “Arma

geddon.”, Speaker, Mr. H. W 
Stylos, in C.O.P. Hall, 13C DaJ- 
housie street. All welcome. Seats 
free. No collection.

1

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST.
Rev. Dr. Geo W. Henderson. Pastos ST. MATTHEW’S LUTHERAN CE. 

10 a m Cluss Meeting in tbo Corner Queen and Wellington. Rev 
Board room. 11 a.m . Union ser A. A. Zinck, Paetor, 3'0 MacClure 
vice of Zicr Presbyterian . and , Ave. 10 a.m„ Sunday Sehooi; 11 
Wellington, St. to Wellington St I a.m., The Pharisee’s Braver. 7 p 
Church. Dr Henderson will m., The Ascension of Elijah. All 
preach. Mr. Geo N. Crooker will are welcome.

sum- Are toMr. W. A. Watson, Mr. W. H. 
Kenny.and Mr. C. H. Beeton, well- 
known Sarnia golfers, who are mak
ing a tour through Ontario 
visitors at the Brantford club this 
week.

Some "fifty oiTmore

ac-

were

It is easy 
days of yo 
few people 
they could

WEA 
If you ne 

-in order to 
and far pc 
should wes 
visible bi-i 
derful glaa 
nicely that 
your age. - 
look and fe

Miss LjJiisan ^^(ystop ' o( .Chicago* 
Who has been, a very.popuhlr visitor 
?n town the past few 
turned home on TneHita-y___________

—<s>—
Mrs. C. W. Aird ,#.»d Miss Edith 

Hewitt left to-day for

young Brant
ford officers are now oh the West
ern front and the majority are par
ticipating in the great drive which 
Is now on,, it j& thought.

â —months, ret
r;ü*i

Why 1
.” '7Â- «9^■"Wmt A# *■ wa * -J w iL *4--4. *

Miss Hilda Huriev has returned 
• from visiting Mrs. Harvey Watt at 

the summer home in Port Dover of 
Mrs. Watts’ father. Dr. Woodson, of 
Birmingham, Alabama.

, Midland,
where they take;the boat, for Duluth 
and other points, -

:*8 +■. >7x
% 'll

iK
-<$>- aT

•Iking In the Spirit.Mr. and Mrs. W. Gibbs have left 
on a trip to the Thousand Islands. 
They also intend to visit Montreal. 
St. Johns and Cherrllle, Quebec.

I V > Zs. K L JFlight Lieut. W. Fair, of the 
Royal Air Force, who 
overseas instructing for- the past 
year or so, is home on two months’ 
leave at the parental home. Park 
avenue.

has been Bring that torn or shabby suit to us. We 
will clean, press and do any repairing that is 
necessary at a minimum charge.

Miss Emily Yates, daughter of tha 
lattf Colon el H. B.- Yates, who has 
been staying jp Montreal for the past 
three or four ..months, has returned 
to England to take up her V.A.D. 
work. Mrs. Yates is at Metis, but ex
pects also shortly -to return’to Eng
land, where she has been actively 
identified in war work.

, "~4—

Spme twenty players of the well- 
knbwh Mississagua Golf Club will 
motor- over from Toronto to Brant- 
next Wednesday for a match with 
local players. The visitors will be 
entertained to dinner at the club 
house after the gainé;

Mr, W. H. Wehling, who is 
rapidly convalescing from the injur
ies received in a motor accident at 
Buffalo, has returned to town, leav
ing again next week for Sarnia, 
where Mrs. xyebling and Master Al
len are summering, with a number 
of other well-known Brantfordites.

sinning brother L l
hi o:i——«

His Honor ih-e Lieutenant-Gover- 
nor and Lady Hendrie will leave 
for their houseboat at Sturgeon 
Falls at the termination of the vfslt 
of his Royal Highness Prince Arthur 
of Connaught, iwho is to be their 
guest at Government House.

8 Soi 
Open TaeaZ AUCT

<XF OAK%fa.ny Brantford friends were sin
cerely sorry to hear of the sudden 
death in Montreal, following a slight 
opeatton, of Sir George Gibbons of 
London, one of the most prominent 
lawyers in this section of Ontario 
Fir George was often 
this city.

Mrs. Barron ^nd Miss AUce re
lumed home this week and are stav
ing with Mrs. Barron’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Weblhig, Nelson 
street. They were living In Ger
many when war wae declared, but 
managed eventually tty get to Swit
zerland, where they have been resid
ing for the past four yeans or Bo. 
They only left there for this 
1ry »ftor experiencing great difficul
ties to securing passports and llrans- 
portatipn.

Quite a largp number of the 
younger crowd motored over to Port 
Dover o^ the evening of Civic Holli
day to.ok part in the cabaret 
dapee pt that popular resort. Daintv 
refreshment# were sterved at small 
tables, (the dancing taking place 
around the»- The event was for 
Re# fleose pnrooses and was under, 
thn Auspices of the I.O.D.E. or Port 
Doyer, a very substantia) sum being 
realized. Mrs Harvey Watt and 
Mif» Hilda Hurley of Branllord 
•wore Among the ladles who were re
sponsible for this very successful 
affair.

?
■

W. J. Brag] 
for sale by p 
.neSday next, i 
ham street, c 
commencing j 
lowing goods: 
carved; large 
large Palm, 

i Couch, 2 Oa 
Oak Bookcase 

rblned, up to 
rary Table, j 
with Plate Gl* 

' ther Seated ( 
Table, 4 leav* 
Mahogany WS 
1 pair . Ponte 
Dishea over B 
Axminster Oa: 
new, 16 yardt 
pet, New Cti 
(Happy Thougj 
(and Reservoir 
Kitchen Table, 
Table, 4 smal 
Tubs, Boiler, j 
Machine, Vatu

pet, lawn mom 
den tools, a <j 
Wood, Walnut

That is done conscientiously with the aim to give the best. 
Work called for and delivered promptly. Telephone 1510 and have 
us call. .',kia visitor to

121 COLBORNE STREET
The Duchess of Marlborough, for 

rnerly Corisuelo Vantiierbilt of New 
York, has been accepted as the pro
gressive candidate for the North 
Southwark division .of the London 
County Council. The vacancy caused 
by the death of the former repre
sentative, will be filled immediately 
according to The Daily Telegraph.

— - •
Mr. and Mr®. Gordon Caudweil 

have returned from spending a most 
enjoyable two weeks at the popular 
Beaumaris Hotel, Beaumaris, Mus
koka. There are an unusually large 
number of visitors from all parts of 
Canada and the United States at 
Beaiimaris this- season, attracted 
there by the excellent bathing, boat
ing and golf. !

—«>—
A very pretty birthday party Was 

held on Tuesday evening of this 
week at her residence, 12 Drummond 
street, tor Mrs. J. W. Gleet. Some

simmm inm
ÂrasRtesais £ .rs
London iecently^* Miss ' Ru^h to slight, blit the work of photo-
Lieut. Bale, R.E., recalls very reconnaissance and obser-
vlvidly to the mind of musical Brant"- vaUon h« bbsn carried on.” 
fordiites the- father, and mother " of *— —» —« ■ —.
the fair young bride. Mr. Rpsh, who BRITISH WOMEN MEET 
was on the B g. N-. A. here a Rv r„tlr:,r f mi,, ' HQuarter of a rv.ntnry ; akfl was a yip- By ° YL*
limst «’’«to aMve .JJie ordinary ama- . J-ondon, Aug. 10.—The Labor party 
te,ur. wbllst_Mrs. p-it'Sh .(nee. MWa issued a call for a convention of

women of Great Britain, to be held 
Opteher 16. The convention wHl con
sider the political and civil rights of 
women, and is expected to demand 
the right of membership in ,tbe House 
Qf" Commons for them-

—
• ■eonn- ;

j

difference in the blending—the difference 
m the roasting, the difference in the packing- makes a difference in the fragrance, a diff^ 
ehce in the smoothness and a difference in the 
cuj?-makes DALEEY toffee- F ’

t
-10). I%

The one who is free to Christ will 
have sympathies apd interests as wide 
as the race. He wlU especially strive 
to help , those who are members of 
Christ's body.

§
in I

macuines

- •BY- I M i. O
'Bedq, Toilet S( 
pet» 1 Bruseel 
Water Heater 
short time, i 
day next, Aui 
Chatham St. « 

“p.m. No reser 
Colonel Genet,

True Service.
There is no service like Ms that 

serves because be lovee-^ir Philip 
Sidney. V

nt •i
Vaunteth pet Itself. *. 

Put a seal upon
A notable event transpired at 

Montreal last Ssturdav when Mr. H.
(B. Mackenzie. General Manager of 
the Bank of British North America, 
eon of Archdeacon Mackenzie of this 
city wa» given a comptimentary din
ner ah» presented with a magnifi
cent cabinet1 of silver by the staff of 
*he Bank. Representative managers 
O.F.'the ‘bank were present from all 
jparts of the Dominion. Mr. Macken
zie is recognizeri 9s one of the lead
ing bankers of Canada. He ha- n<- 
•ntpied the chief rosition in the B.TÎ.
ÏT.A. for eonie e’ght yea,ns, being the 
fi«ft Canadlw to till' the General
Managers chair of that Institution ccnron or I’d rift) Was a very briUi- 
D. is ‘understood that when the mt rjnnlste -indeed After the maf
Wrik of Montreal 'takes over the rtaffe here. W? and Mrs Rosh^re-
B.B.N.A, ibe will atlll retain e very turn el in tlneland," where they took 
(prominent position indeed, .with the mifte -» prom'ncnt ntooe in amateur 

’ ... cis. .-. .?L^;ÇP. W Metrojjoite.

Ups, and for
get what yon have done. After you 
have been kind, after Love has stolen 
forth Into the world and done Its 
beautiful work, go back into tire shade 
hffte and say nothing, about It "
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The F. F. Dalicy Corporation., Umitcd 
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A Paradox.
» to one of the happy paradoxes of 

■Pirit that without dependence the» 
can be no independence and that pro-
s&ïsarjKiÉîss
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I SUBSTITUTE ÏNORFOLK NEWS I
1-5 T FOR SALE I:- l

11 ws >m
$3,600.00—St. Paul’s Ave. A 

nice 7-roomed house, good cel
lar, 2 verandahs, city and soft 
water, also a splendid welt Very 
large lot and a first-class barn. 
Reasonable possession.

$8,000.00—Alfred S*. Modern 
in every respect, including steam 
beating, a large house with a 
large lot, for a large family, at a 
small price. There is a fine 
assortment of fruit trees. $3*000. 
00 wM handle.
$15,000.00—A "fine 150-acre farm, 
near Scotland, with first-class 
buildings, 5 acres, apple orchard 
and small fruits. This is an up- 
to-date farm. $5,000 cash. Bal
ance 6 per cent half yearly.

I. HE WOULD DIE ■
m ri . 0 48 to O' 50 

0 60
.0 00 1 50
.250 30 

0 312
1 2'5

i Butter .. . .i.......,
Eggs .............................................0 '48

i Cherries ...
Raspberries 
'Honey, comb . .
Honey, 5 lb pail

e The »
tDELEGAI f Mover

Cartirig, Teaming 
s Storage

Special Kano. Hoist» 

ing Machinery

"FRUIT-A-TTVES" Conquered 
Dyspepsia and Restored His Health. SIMCOE AGENCY s• :.

■—♦
tThe Brantford Courier 

65 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium
Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

toute
Hay, per ton
Oats

9 00 $*3 00
20 1 20
M 1 O
00 1 00
1» S 10
•0 1 00

iEXPENSES 1 ”1 .s s • • ease .see
Rye . » .... ••••••
Straw, baled . 
Wheat 
Burley

FI
Imm

rk BE REFIDEDm M
Beans, quart .. .. ..0 00 
Beans, peck 
Cabbage, doz ..
Cabbage, head .. . .0 10 
Cabbage, bead 
Carrots, basket 
Onions, peck, ...
Celery, 2 for
Parsnips, basket ... ,0 00 
Potatoes, per bushel. 0 00 
Potatoes, peck 
Turnip*, bushel . . .0 40
Lettuce, bunch .. 2 for 16 
Tomato plants, doz. .0 16 i 
Asparagus, hunch,
Green Peas, quart ... 12 l-2c 
New beets, bunch, 10c... 3 for 26c 
Cucumbers, peck 
{Pumpkins .. ..
Corn, dozen

TIST
rch

YyANTED — Experienced dining 
room girl. Apbly Battersby 

House, Slmcoe.

0 6 
0 30 
1 50 
0 SO

0 26 
0 40 
0 16 
0 15 
1 60 
0 60 
0 I» 
0 08 
0 16 

3 for 26

. .0 00

. .0 90
w, i Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phone 866

Residence—286 West St 
Phone 638

F|l-8
L

J.S.DowIinp&Coflume leading from the pond to themin.
To be or not to be,? that is the 

question. Is the ney school.to be 
open when school begins

There was a splendid John Gilpin 
ride on the back concession yester
day. It began at the Owen Marshall 
farm and continued tine north to the 
townline and west to the L. E. & 
N. crossing.

Another splendid raiin yesterday.
Pt. Dover is^>retty well fed up on 

the line of prosecution of auto own
ers for trivial offences. Neither at 
the port nor at Slmcoe has there 
been a single Instance of any owner 
having been summoned for actual 
furious driving or careless driving 
with resulting endangering of life 

■and property.
Port Dover is still calling for" that 

swing bridge.
They lhad a $$700 I.O.O.F. pic-: 

nlc recently, out at Selkirk, a village 
of 300 inhabitants. This bids fair to 
rival Le Salette.

0 10
.0 00

. 0 00
0 26

Reeve and Councillors of 
Houghton Must Restore 

Municipal Money

TOOK TRIP TO OTTAWA

Two More Simcoe Men Ar
rive Home After Ser

vice Overseas

and I)arling Sts. 
ictoria Park. r di

fir
Mi

{ i 4 LIMITED
Ptume Evenings 1014
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 * 

Ante 193

SERVICES 
rn. and 7.00 p.m. 
pv. Robert White, 
both services, 

tbject—“That the 
Christian Charac- 
bnly by its ability 
infinite fullness of

P — Bible Classes 
p.00 o'clock, noon, 
fter the morning

pject—“That God 
fried respect to the 
Bon.”
lorman Buck, 
l-church-goers of 
\ hpme, that is 
with the Church 

|afe from the in-

vY’*r.
.'. 6 60

• - - a,VN,
K , A
Jbv/- <» v •■'"J

fAvMR. ROBERT NEWTON.
Little Bras d’Or, C. B.

“I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia and Constipation for years.
I had pain after eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches, and did not sleep 
well at night. I lost so much weight . 
— going from 185 pounds to 146 
pounds—that I became alarmed and

House, 561.ft

THE—,«WARM111 0 66 
0 2*0 
0 26

I!
rnOTHER SIMCOE NEWS SMOKE 

El Pair Clear Havana Cigars 
IQ,to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured >by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd*
BRANTFORD, ONT.

0 CM COAL CO. !f.

Halibut, steak, lb. ... 
Kippered herring, pr. 6 10 
Salmon trout, lb 
SaHmon, sen ..
Mixed flab 
Earring, fresh

<K’ ! Kwr v(From Our Own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Aug. 10th— Houghton’s 

reeve and councillors, who paid jthe 
expenses of their delegates’ trip to 
Ottawa last spring, out of the muni
cipal strong box have been challeng
ed and have thrown up the sponge, 
The funds will be returned to the 
township’s treasury. The move was 
not decided upon till a case had 
been entered against them by a num
ber of their fellow ratepayer». There 
are a few other townships in which a 
readjustment should be made volun
tarily, as 'those concerned are now. 
fully aware that they have misap
propriated public money. We Should 
be pleased to be able to state that 
Charlotteville and Windham councils 
have followed without compulsion.

The thing can be done quite 
gracefully and save the costs of "the 
action.

86
saw several doctors who,. however, 
did me no good. Finally, a friend 
told me to try ‘Fruil-a-tives’.

In a week, there was improvement. 
The constipation was corrected ; and 
soon I was "free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that 
accompanies Dyspepsia. I continued 
to take this splendid fruit medicine 
and now I am well, strong and 
vigorous”.

I 15
e 23i 0 20 

0 30 
0 10 

..0 10
0 30 D. L. 6? W 

Scranton Coal
:95

' 0

• so 0 IS
0 94 -i, h m

Dry salt pork, lb 
Fresh Pork carcass. .0 $1
Bacon, back trim.... 36
Bacon, back .s. .0 46 
Beef, boiling, lb. .. 0 20 
Beef, roast, lb. ......
Beet, steak ....
Chickens, dressed .. 1 60 
Chickens, per lb. ... 0 00

60
0 49
0 36 

35 36

VOFFICES:
62 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

I PRINTING! j
0 36 j ; We are^soppljdng Printing

Brantford’s Biggest MaanU.
! é tarera. Our prices ate Right, j 
; ; the Quality Excellent, and D». ; 
, ; liveries Prompt We rant te i 

■ serve YOU. • !

! ; MacBride Press !

4
J MAY STRIKE.
<1 AViic.
(I.— Members of the 
nion of Ottawa will 
morning at 

rage demands 
'his was decided by 
6 at a meeting this 
uste<l until nearly 

clauses in 
tion majority 
id with the 
rring to wages 
n Board 
>se of seven cents 
n are asking for a 
:ase o-n a schedule, 
cents an hour.

ROBERT NEWTON. 30 40»
1 8650c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa,

to i(Continued from page one 
risked, or virtually all he has 
gained at staggering cost in his 
greatest offensive of the war 
must be abandoned and general 
withdrawal toward his old lines 
of last March begin without de

rive ? -c
no claim that they have. How effec
tive was the first allied smash Thurs
day is shown by the German report 
of th.e fighting that day, which says 
that the allies reached the artillery 
lines.

Allied capitals look for further 
withdrawals on other 
line as a result of 
ardy and a continuation of the Te- 
tirement-tn Flanders.

Opinion in Washington is. that 
Marshal Focb has- challenged the 
German command to fight It out 
or retire. It Is believed that the 
enemy must send in all available re
serves or admit defeat and with
draw to the lines he held 6n March 
21 or still further.

The Allied advance in Picardy has 
yet had no apparent effect on the 
German positions between the Vesle 
md the Aisne. The enemy still 
clings to the Ifllle north of ‘the Aisne 
and has made attacks north of 
Rheime, which were repulsed. Across 
the Vesle from Flames .the Ameri
cans have occupied Flsmette and 
added another, bridgehead to the 
position north of thp river, which is 
being enlarged, rapidly, ,Prypprp 
the remainder of the sector con
tinues.

British and French diplomatic 
agents are reported ,to have been 
arrested in Moscow by the Bolshe
vik! and Great Britain has demand
ed the release of R. H. B. Lockhart, 
the leader of the British contin
gent. Premier Lenine la reported 
unofficially to have sent an ulti
matum to Japan regarding Siberia.

are
$

" fF1 the
re - Two More Back in Civilians,.

Pte. Cyrus Watts and J. W. Kit
chen arrived from Toronto last 
night honourably discharged from 
-military service. They-both enlisted 
In 'Norfolk’® 'battalion !Ctm both have 
come (through wtthou-t dismember
ment of limib or outward scar.
Watts 'has a weak left arm as a 
result of gunshot and shrapnel view, 
wounds received- In the trenches and
going -to the rear but hopes In time HEAVE REGAINED 1500 KHUOME- 
to regain strength.

A Happy Meeting. : *'
■Corporal Warner and family have ™ , e American Army on the 

returned to London, after a p-eastum Yes^e’ TbuTaday, Aug. 8. (By the 
visit with the former's mother, Mrs. Associated Press) ‘In their offen- 
Chas. Brandbw. This was the first ,®lve ®‘nce JuIy 18th the Allies have 
time that mother and son had met îfKained ll5'fr0 «luare kilometers, 
since the latter’s return (More than 206 villages and towns,

Get Ye Ready. including Qoissons, Chateau Thierry
Ready for Dover bright and early l®nd 'Fismee, are again in the hands 

-on Monday. The veterans can use the Allies. The front has been 
cmoT-e cars. The tiime set for convey1- Hortened *by 5'3 kilometers ( about 
ances to call jut 4he armouries ie af- 33 nntqp)’.
ter early dinner but there will be According to information oo-ntain- 
scores of -kiddies ready to grab a ta documents.in. -possession of the 
lunch and go’ at 6 a.m. if necessary French and • Americans She Germans 
If you are busy in fhe afternoon a 111 bhe rear guard fighting during the 
load can easily be found at eleven .rotreat used four more divisions 
o’clock. - / (than they had contemplated using to

lay.excep- I |ner parts of the 
the thrust in Pic-

The French and Rritish have 
gone ahead with . such rapidity 
in Picardy that the German re
treat must have reached the 
proportions of a rout in places 
at least. « The extent of enemy 
losses in prisoners, guns and 
war materials bear out this

Western Canada Flour Mil] 
Limited "7

Hwd Office Toronto h

I LIMITED
$6 King Street Phone 870.

okoxoxox»
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CANADA rOOO BOARD LICCNSC NO», 
oerwi î-eoe
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Are ïour Eyes as Good 
as Your Memory?

Ftew-1«, IS. IT, te.ARRESTED, 
di Wire.
k- 10.—The semi-of- 
brgan. Izvestin, ac- 
ankfort Zeitung, re- 
If prominent British 
ns by the Bolshevik. 
lm officers also have 

Bolshevik.

Broadbcnt
SITUATION . Teller to the weQ-dreeaed 

Men or Woman
Agent for Jaeger's Tare Wool 

Fabrics i
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
"Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hale
FHOME m MARKET tT.

■ k
(Continued from page one 

lo Rhelms along which| the, Allied 
pressure continue. |

That the Germans were surprised 
by Marshal "Focb’s new maueouvre 
becomes increasingly evident
Much material and supplies were 
left behind, and even entire railroad 
trains, including, one loaded with 
troopsy were captured by the on- 
rushing British. The Allied losses 
have not beeiv heavy.

Nortlh of thé Somme the British 
have been meeting with bitter re
sistance, but they have Captured Mor- 
lancourt, the axis of thé German liite 
between the Somme and Albert...On 
the northern bank of the Somme,

‘however, they left Chipilly to the 
Germans while moving forward on 
the southern bank to Morcourt. The 
French extended their gains south 
along the Avre toward Montdfdier by 
faking Pi-errepont. Courtenmanche, 
a mile northeast of Montdidier, but 
on the opposite bank of the Avre, al
so has been occupied.

Rainecourt, the farthest point east 
claimed by Marshal Haig, is five 
miles east of a line drawn north and 
south through Montdidier. Only one 
supply line remains for the Germans 
in the Montdidier salient, and this 
is under the cross fire of the allied trench 
guns. pack

Apparently the Germans have were light. x
made little effort at prolonged -de- “Airman brought down 11 hostile 
fence in the center and Berlin makes machines and one balloon.

It is easy to think back to the 
days of your youth, but only a 
few people can see as well as 
they could as children.

WEAR KRYPTOKS 
If you need two pair of glasses 

in order to see at both the near 
and far points of vision, you 
should wear a pair of our in
visible bi-focals. These won
derful glasses hide this fact so 
nicely that they take years off 
your age. They make you both 
look and feel younger.

-THE—-V
Gentleman’s Valetllll!llllll*ll!|lil|l|l!lilllllllllllllllli[!to F

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Cleaning, Pressing, Re* 

pairing and Altering. J

G. H. W. BECK
:

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

A

Bell 560. 132 Market St.

CASTORIA ZI The veterans will not -be in uni-lbreak the French line when 
' form, at least they will not all be so German offensive began. The enemy 
'distinguished. Probably they wll-1 he ■Plans called for thirteen divisions to 
best distinguished by the button, 'shatter ‘the French and ‘to cross the 
But they will be there. And we have Marne between Dormans and Cha- 
just learned that they teau-Thierry.

Will Have a Brass Band.

the tr
ÏÏÎUanreyOplicalCo.r< •■ ■ . r •

I>
kV1 by the 

in falling
Information gabht

A real returned soldiers’ brass band. Allies is to the effect- 
Let this be a combination of all ['back the Germans brought into ac- 
ithose Sabbath school picnics that .tion at -least 17 divisions before 
did not obtain and the grocers’ (reaching the Vesle, Additional re- 
l'picnic and the bankers’ picnic and jinforcemen'te have been brought up 
■the mechanics’ picnic and all the {since the Vesle was crossed. A divl- 
o-ther picnics. ston whidh was resting in Flanders

is known, to have reached the region 
north of Flames Tuesday.

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St, 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

OPERATIONS IN ITALY.
London Aug 9 —An official state 

meçt on British operations on the 
Italian front, Issued to-day said i 
^Thursday bight sur divtsionr car- 

red out eight simultanous raids into 
the Austrian defence system bel 
tween Asago and Canove. The oper
ation was successful Uesnite vigor- 
bus enemy opposition. The enemy 
suffered heavy casualties and ;U5 
prisoners, six machine guns, three 

It mortars, searchlight an-1 five 
mules capture!. Our casualties

n:

G mn.
AUCTION SALE :sAnd One Word More
OF OAK AND WALNUT FURNT- Sons of men ta service have al- 

TURE way® been well represented on the
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer

nesdlyneri ^14^^173  ̂Ï ^ °ff to ^ fie In taatS
ifm ,A"LUa; aV?v <lhat' the Courier delivery may be a partiai

f f-m AJe,” or total failure on Monday, bat, yed,
iftw'^nC ^ a the fol- that story. We will see that the de-
1 wing goods: Walnut Sofa, hand livery is completed early next morn- 
carved; large green Coey Corner, ing at the worse, and we ask our sub
large Palm, -large solid Leather ecribers to be indulgent this once, 
(-ouch, 2 Oak Rockers, Quartered Come to tihiei picnic and yon will 
Oak Bookcase and writing Desk com- ( not miss the ti-ellivery 
bined, up to date Fumed Oak Lib
rary Table, Axminster Rug 9 x 12, 
with Plate Glass Cabinet; 6 oak Lea- a holiday. , 
ther Seated Chairs, Oak Extension ,

Heepiffeisa■'‘'j -
AUCTION SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 

GOODS.
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will ot

ter for sale by public auction or 
Tuesday next, August 13th, at 282 
Chatham street, commencing at 
180 p.m., the following goods--
Four-piece parlor suite; 2 oak 
pedestals; green jBrussells rug. 9 r 
12; 1 pair arch curtains, gryen: 
armchair, 2 small rugs; small stands 
oak sideboard ; 6 H B. chairs; ex
tension table, 4 leaves; oak secre
tary, drop leaf; rug; tapestry. 9 x 
12; all curtains, blinds, pictures- 
glassware, dishes, knives, forks- 
etc.; gas range; couch; kitchen cab
inet, with drop leaves; 1* 
yds. linoleum ; washing machine; 
boiler; 2 tubs; gas plate; law*» 
rnower; garden tools; pots, pans and 
all kitchen utensils ; -7 yds. Brussetl» 
stair carpet- also the contents of 3 
bedrooms, beds, dressers, commodes- 
springs, mattresses, toilet sets, car
pets, etc.

Remember the date, Tuesday 
next, August 13th, at 282 Chatham 
street, corner of Rawdon, at. 1.3» 
p.m. No reserve, all wtlk be sold- 
Terms spot cash. These goods are 
almost new,
Edward Sherman,

Proprietor.

t ;

«t. i
-

BEL^Jo COlb°"!£
ve

:■;

E 46

ET ' NIAGARA BRAND

Unfermented Grape Juice
-*

. -• -A--' :■ , ■Press Photographs
Chas. E. Boyd is off to Orillia for '"uimi ; .i. Sf —

IHilll!!lllillli;lllllSI.:!!!illt'ii!illl81
llllllllllllll!lll!llllllll!ii:!!il*l „ ,, Mrs. D. G. McKnight has retura

table, 4 leaves, Oak Dinner Wagon, ed from a holiday week at Fisher's 
Mahogany Whatnot, Brussell’s Rug,.Glen.
1 pair . Ponters, China, Glassware, Acting Crown Attorney T. J Agar 
Dishes over Mantle. Hall: 8 yds. is taking a'course at Port' Ryerse 
Axminster Carpet, Velvet, good as and will soon 'be able, to run a motor 
new, 16 yards Axminster Stair Car- launch. 1 ‘i ' •
pet. New Curtains, Blinds, etc.
Happy Thought Range, High Shelf 
and Reservoir, 12 yds. Linoleum,
Kitchen Table, Gas Range, Zinc Top,
Table, 4 small Tables, Wringer, 2 
Tubs, Boiler, Power Motor Washing.

^Machine, Vacuum Carpet Sweeper,
Pots, Pans and all kitchen utensilç,
4 doz. Sealers, Window Screens,- car
pet, lawn mower, 24 inch cut, gar
den tools, a quantity of Pine Stove 
Wood, Walnut Bedroom Suit, Springs 
Mattresses, Oak Beffroom Suit,. Iron 
Beds, Toilet Sets, 2d yds. Velvet Car
pet, 1 Brussells Rug, also an Ideal 
Water Heater Furnace, only used a 
short time. Some sale on Wednes
day next, Aug. 14 th at corner of 
Chatham St. and Park Ave., at 1.39 
p.m. No reserve. Terms spot cash.
Colonel Genet, D.S.O. W. J. Bragg,

Proprietor Auctioneer.

m i

REUBEN ROGERSConcord—Bed 
Catawba—White 

IN CASES
evÈLPB. ONTARIO.1 Dozen Quarts

We have taken the Brantford Agency for this dhoice Grape Juice. 
Ask your Grocer or Restaurant for itss 2 Dozen Pints

.
5;

GENERAL COOT 
sT BUILDING

Magistrate Bond, Constable Pep
per and Reeve Walker, of Port Do
ver, were to town yesterday.

Odd Ends of News
Harry French has purchased the 

Morburg general store business of 
John Awford, and takes ' possession 
on the 15th inst.

The local track club met last night 
to count the cash anti pass accounts.

When alterations are completed, 
the north wing of the Norfolk Mill
ing Company’s plant will be twice 
the former eize. Splendid progress 
is being, made on the concrete arch

Jf. S. HAMILTON & Company
44-46 Dalhousie St. V BRANTFOfcD.*

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
Large or Small

5
—5

►
5 BRANTFORD OFFICE:t

43 Market Street$ Thone 961.Silver Stocks►
§

%ï Wi J. Bragg, 
Auctioneer WW

,..E :.ud’ ■ : ■ S? . ,I;;.’ - y'lPWdZM" . !
S The fixing of silver metal price at $1.00 means 

great prosperity for Cobalt properties. This 
price will remain for years to come. The pur
chase of $350,000,000 ounces by the United States 
Government cannot be completed- under five 
years, possibly ten. Buy now before the boom 
starts in Silver shares.
The New York Curb is beginning to take an ac
tive interest in Silvers. We have direct * 1
that market . p
Orders Executed for Cash or Moderate

- • .-X' ’ jte

=i
s -.1e GovernmentI • xF-I-S-H► mHARVEST HELP 

EXCURSIONS
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

Plus l-2c. per mile beyond.

August 20th and 29th
Front all stations between Lyti, 

Ont., and Toronto, Weston, Meaford 
end Palgrave, inclusive, also from sta
tions north of Totonto tp and includ
ing Huntsville.

5
■Ï 1V -I ’.TAP LEADS EXPEDITION.

Ry Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Aiig.

Kilcizo Otana, one of Japan’s,most 
distinguished soldiers, has been 
chosen to command- the Japanese 
section and will be the ranking of
ficer. of. the American and Allied 
expedition in Siberia.

3X-' ... E]
pMICjUXY

DI ’S iDepot " JL! n
78

-=$9.—General
Cor. Talbot and Robinson Sts.

Whitefish
5 to ri

Trout t 1
Ua* sa«. "• rf > "jFinnan Huddie '

-Kippers Flounders ■Fresh Fillet* Charles A.St l* tiI,lMackerel Pickerel. DH. De VAN'S FEMALE PILLS ik “iReilsS* 
monthly

medicine Vor all’ Female Complaint- #6 A box, 
or three for #10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address ou receipt of price. ThR Scobbll Dane 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. ______ ■

I August 22nd and 29th
From Terynto and all station west 

and south thereof in Ontario.

r I *£££*' Distnct Pawnger Agent,

Herring ,rI teS?—he8 t0 1116

Lne but j
ROBERT RAWUNC 23 Melinda St 

TORONTO
nbS^•V 41 m1

PH0SPHÛN0L FOR MEN^avS^
for Nerve and Bral.. ' ocreases ‘ grey matter'1; 
■ Tonicr-will build you up. #8 a Box, or two fta 
K at dtu* stores, or -by mail on receipt of price, 
^ewnezlPWaCn.-eL Catharines. 0*4»

11
«

MATCHES.
DrAWI-l ■1î..a.,nn

“Open Evenings.”.
’Phone 434 V“No Promotions.” • ;-'-TV1 1

V-
: i

'y ^-
*gi .. ' .. u ,

RESTAURANT
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean mid Freeh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all houe.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145 1.2 Dalhousie St., opp. p.O. 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

license Number 10-1054.
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leave of 
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will be 3 
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Recent! 

pie of api 
the Royal] 
recruiting 
The air fd 
not quite 
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Magistrate 
or J. H. a
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Mrs. Heap] 
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business vJ 
Cross word 
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next meet! 
Mrs. Trevel
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Whew! 

of relief tn 
Starched d 
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sweltering 
few days 
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human raj
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THE COURIER

VWbHkhed by the Brantford CourUr 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, 1 
per annum. ■

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable to 
advance. To the United Stales SO 
cents extra for postage.

TORONTO .OFFICE—Queen .City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street H* 1 
Smallpiece Representative. Chican 
Office, 745 Marquette B1<L, Robt 
E. Douglas, Representative.

Editorial.... 276 NÜcht....4SB
Business..,. 139 Night....2066

NÔtÈS AND COMMENTS.
The bulletin boards these days, 

make come reading.

m iret Garret t:shBP •War-ThpeCwtoy”ff

■IO
......

There hasn’t been any record just 
lately of Father WilMam sending any 
congratulatory messages to 
Crown Prince.

e>2j ■

the
H

Abandoned German Guns 
and Motor Trucks Spread 

Over Country

ONE CONTAINED MAPS
L ■■ -4-------------
Machine-Gtin Nests Fount 

Put Out of Action by 
Artillery

By JANE PHELPS », Ï
\k******

It would Seem to be out of thé 
way for the Ontario Municipal 
Board to order the cutting offôf the 
natural gas supply to hospitals. 
These institutions are also barred 
from using electricity for domestic 

Surely It .would be a 
needless ménace to force such places 
to substitute coal oil. The order as

“I knew if you failed to accomplish 
your purpose that the effort would 
not be lost.”

Wise Elsfe.
My life settled into a sort of dull 

routine. 1 neither sought society, 
or shut myself away from it. I* 
went about much as usual and tried 
always to show a smiling face to the 
world and to my 
aid was quick to 
not shadow his young life.

Yet oftentimes ip spite of all I 
would have dark days when I could 
not realize that the sun would ever 
shine for me again, when they were 
made darker by the knowledge that 
had I been what I should have been 
to Bob never would I have been made 
to suffer as I was doing. There were 
hong, never ending nights when I 
sobbed and struggled for calm; when 
I felt that to die would be happiness, 
to drag ut my ife, misery untold.

Then when morning came and 1 
heard the baby voices calling me, 
T would flay myself -for my thoughts 
and foi their -baby sake a take up 
again the burden of my loveless life.

1, that ’used to be annoyed, sorry 
that I was older than Bob, now was 
often thankful that because I was, I 
would have fewer years to live and 
suffer.

Oh, could we-oply look a Mttle way 
ahead and seeing, know how to plan 
our lives. But we work so In the 
dark. The future hidden, the present 
our onfty thought.

I had heard no news from Bob save 
the occasional mention of his name 
by Elinor. Charlotte Keating was no 
longer in New York, and I supposed 
,of course that she was with him. 
Only Elsie knew what my reason for 
separating from Bob had been; only 
she knew that Charlotte Keating had 
anything to do with it.

chapter cxxvra
A Childish Cdnfldante

But if I talked to no one else of 
Robert I often talked to Donald. I 
had. taken, or rather had tried to 
tgke Bob’s place as story-teller. But 
aftpn we would dispense with the 
other stories while I told of Bob. 
Donald never tired of listening or of 
asking questions ànent hSs daddy.

“When will to» be back to us mov
er ?” toe asked frequently. My answer 
was always the same.

“When his business will let him, 
darling. He wants too see his little 
son as much as you want to see him ’ 

And to see 
ueordle?"

■ "Yes and Géorgie.”
“And muver?” he would often in

sist until I had satisfied him -by re
peating:

“And muver,” when he would go 
on talking, satisfied that I had not 
been léft out.

I found after the first sharp ache 
had turned into a dull ever present 
pain that my year had not been wast
ed even though I toad failed in hold
ing Bob. My roadiftg and studying 
now gave me more pleasure than 
anything save only my boys. Our 
little club still kept up our French 
lessons and were doing some really 
advanced reading. I had formed the 
habit of reading the books Bob lik
ed, histories of art, travel and sci
ence, as well as the new worth while 

.novels, and the standard magazines.
It is astonishing, even when one la 

very unhappy how much real plea
sure one can get from books. They 
often brought forgetfulness too when 
my nerves were at the breaking 
point. So I say my year was not a

replied:

Another book of hers had late'y 
come out and Elsie brought it over 
to me. It was very different from 
her nrst. book, more entertaining, 
perhaps although, not as powerful, It 
did not cause as much of a furore 
as cud the first one, and the critics 
were not as enthusiastic in their 
praise.

In thinking of Bob I sometimes 
wondered if he were still living up 
to Ms ideate of right and wrong. 
Then I knew that he was. Even al
though it was hard for him to wait 
until the time set by the court pass
ed he would not be false to his the
ories. They were rooted and ground
ed in his very being.

Strangely I got comfort from the 
thought.

But now the time was drawing to 
a close. Another month or two and 
he would be free to marry the 
woman he loved. One morning I 
found a letter by my plate. A letter 
from him. My hands trembled so I 
could scarcely open, It. He had writ
ten:

.
bookI

ted m oui: recent casa 
competition. It minted

m
:

! purposes.

darling boy 
notice, ana

s. Don- 
I mustMl ofSudani to effect savings in 

Borne cooking and baking.

far as they are concerned should
most certainly be reconsidered.

***•?
Senator Lynch Staunton of Ham

ilton, ip a recent letter to the press, 
stated that nothing butt mediocrities 
had appeared to British public life 
between Chatham and Lloyd George. 
For Mr. Staunton, with a swish of 
his Senatorial Toga, to thus wipe 
out D’lsraeli, Gladstone. Salisbury 
and a tow others, Is really too bad. 
He should be more merciful: really 
he should.

SATURDAY, AUG. 10, 1918
Canadian Press Dispatch.

With the British Army in France» 
,Aug. 9.—The scene of Bayopvillers 
today is typical of the rest of the 
battle area. Broad fields of crops 
or brown grass fringe the town and 
spread for miles over the flat 
rounding country. Abandoned Ger
man field guns are here with little 
piles of empty shell cases, and the 
bodies of Germans are lying here 
and there telling the story of what 
happened. Lying off on the side of 
the road are enemy motor trucks, 
one of them a trailer, filled with 
artillery maps, some the Headquarters 
Staff coullld not save.

The guns abandoned here, as else
where, are in shallow pits three feet 
deep. Little holes near by covered 
with curved iron slabs show where 
the German gnnners lived before 
they were killed or ran to save them
selves-

the Situation.
The news from the Western front 

continues to come along in most 
satisfying shape. In so far iront 
making any movements on his own 
account the foe is now kept exceed
ingly busy in the effort to save large 
forces from destruction and in his 
continued retreat he is destroying or 
abandoning vast quantities of stores. 
At last accounts the prisoners taken 
totailed over twenty thousand and 
they are still coming in. There is 
not the slightest Sign of any abate
ment in Ithe Allied pressure and 
Ludendorff not only finds it neces
sary to constantly give ground, but 
In addition any initiative on his 
part has been absolutely stifled. Thp 
Canadians are nobly doing theijr 
share with the rest and it is satis
factory to know that their losses 
have so far been light. Over The 
Courier leased wire to-day there 
comes the important announcement 
that the French have taken 
Montdidier, and villages and 
important strategic points are 
being taken almost every hour. The 
enemy centre is now most seriously 
threatened and even a break 
through would almost seem to be a 
possibility. The, Hun flanks are 
also giving way along a twenty-mile 
front. .

The Beylin papers are commenc
ing to contain indications of an
other peace offer, but It will be 
spurned like all the rest. Any set
tlement must he based on the Allied 
terms and the modern pariah of the 
nations thrashed to a standstill be
fore terms are entered upon.

The significant announcement 
comes from Russia that British 
representatives have been arrested. 
This step will lead to developments, 
all right.

Approved by Canada Food Board 
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WAR MUTILATIONS

NOT HEREDITARY

Children of Maimed Soldiers 
Will Not Have Same 

Defects

“Dear Margaret: I shall be tit New 
York on Tuesday for a few hours. 
Please let Annie bring the boys oyer 
to the Waldorf.” Then followed the 
directions as to time, etc. And he 
finished: “With all good wishes for 
your happiness, Bob. "

The next day was Tuesday. I im
mediately called Elsie and asked 
her if she would meet Annie and go 
to the hotel with her, making the 
excuse that I bated to trust her with 
the care of both children. Really I 
wanted to hear from Bob. And El
sie would satisfy my curiosity.

"Of course I’ll meet them. Tell 
Annie to stay right in the waiting 
room until I come for them.”

Continued Monday

• •*«*
“Ludendorff” must be commenc

ing to feel that the correct spelling,
of liis name is “Awayorff.”

•3». e
The German “peace offence” has 

found them la.pteieels.
«!•*

Mohawk Park should be made
worth while and can be.• ••••

The Hud Is op the way back to 
the Fatherland not as a conqueror, 
but tinder pressure.

When It comes *to* that man Foch, 

he is capable of doing the trick, by 
gosh!

The “Hlntienburg *line” wont be
gin to hold the things the Germans 
are discarding.

:

A great number of women 
have married or will marry, ■ 
suffering from mutilations, received 
in the war, are asking: “Do my chil
dren run any risk of hereditary mu
tilation . Will they be born physical
ly perfect, or can they be born like 
their father?” An answer to, this 
question will obviate much uneasi
ness And mental suffering, says E.
W. B.. to the London Daily Mail.

There is abundance of evidence 
that certain characteristics of the 
parents can i be transmitted to the 
Offspring. It is a matter of every
day observation that children re-, 
semble their parents stature, and 
bttlld . The Bourborn nose and the 
Hapeburg Up have been transmitted 
lyr the males of the race for cen
turies despite their alliance with 
women of very varied descent. The 
tendency to obesity is very common
ly inherited, i.: - >

As regards actual deformities and 
abnormalities, that common deform
ity o| the face constituting hare 
tip is definitely transmissible, as are 
abnormalities of. the blood-vascul»r 
system and the skeleton. AS instances 
of the latter may be mentioned nar-> 
rowing of the pulmonary artery And 
increase in tjhe number of fingers and 

That pronounced tendency to,
Which constitutes the disease 

of haemophilia is essentially heredit
ary. ,

If there is much evidence to show 
that such parental characteristics can 
be transmitted, what can be said of
the possibility of transmitting war Toronto, Aug. 10.—If young 
mutilations? , ■who are to the army oan give oom-

Before answering this question let elusive proof that they wens net 
us look at the case of their acquired twenty years of age on October 18, 
deformities: -not resulting from when the proclamation calling on 
wounds or conservative war surgery, «hem was issued, they will toe dte- 
rs there any evidence that they jan charged from the C.E.F. The ruling, 
be transmitted? In the Chinese-Em- which toes just been received at the 
pire it is customary so to manipulate District 'Headquarters from Ottawa 
the feet of the children that consid- does not let any man out of khaki 
erable deformity results. Neverthe- unless toe to under twenty, and the

are carried out generation after gem- ÎS®?* wer6’ a6w repenting
«ration by certain races from relig- WI ,l’ 
tous motives or custom - They have 
to be repeated upon each individual 
all through the ages.

Aw regards war mutilations, the 
answer is-«tee in the negative—they 
cannot be transmitted. In those 
cates ahovp which apparently favor 
the suggestion that the parent- ~v\y 
transmit certain characterise- 
their children, the reason is tl ”ie 
germ cell is primarily affecter rid 
has, so to speak, ineffaçable cnarac- 
ters stamped unon it. Such a condi
tion cannof be brought about by mu
tilations

n who 
soldierShelled to Pieces

Harbonnières, nearby, was shelled 
to pieces. The gaunt walls show 
the accuracy of the British artillery 
fire. Debris lies all

s

which bear little signs upon which 
German names had been written. 
Here, the allied forces found the 
house Which the German- Mayor of 
the town had occupied- The whole 
top had been knocked off, and sev
eral shells had hit the walls, but 
there were evidences that the Mayor 
had stayed until the last moment in 
a room on the ground floor.

Farther southward the ground 
hère and there had been ploughed 
by the shells and the bodies of men 
and horses were lying where they 
had fallen. In addition sharp’ shooters 
nests were found, which had been 
put out of action either by the ar
tillery,. tanks, infantry or armored 
ears.

over

e
e

«
f

’Make that demonstration to-night 
a hummer. DOMINION*****

Kan sab City Star: We owe Eng
land a cheer for this. The old girl 
is game. She has, to the nautical 
phrase of one of her own favorite 
sons- —and ours- —laid a point closer 
to the wind for us than a man could 
expect of his own married wife. She 
has stood by at every crisis from the 
start. Her destroyer fleet took the 
sea before opre wan ready and bat
tled the submarine at a time whep 
it seemed that • monster might dis
pute our passage. She sent qs coal 
last winter when thousands of tons 
of ships were tied up to our own 
harbors for want of fuel. Let’s not 
forget it. England’s been a good 
neighbor and a good ally right 
through the time when most of "the 
flowers we were sending down Ito 
the footlights were marked for her 
co-gtar, La Belle France. Let’s not 
forget that she never failed to join 
her voice to ours In acclaiming that 
wonderful people—and kept right 
on doing hard, practical, handy jobs 
for us.

Victory BondsOttawa Instructs That Rea
sonable Proof of Age be

Accented

NEW SOLDIERS’ TRIAL

Misunderstanding Resulted 
in Alleged Disturbers Not 
^ Being Represented

;

I-
Cut Off by Tank

In one a machiné gun which had 
been put out of business was lying 
over on its side, while scattered 
around were the bodies of the Ger 
mans who had attended it- Appar 
ently they had tried to escape, but 
were prevented by a tank.

In the wheat fields, of course, the 
bodies of the dead would rçot be seen, 
but m many open places the ground 
was literally dotted with German 
corpses.

The Aljies inflicted severe punish
ment as they advanced- In some 
sections this morning burial parties 
had already passed through, but in
ThLerAinh^ d6ad ,a-re yet untouched. 
The Athed casualties, according to 
tne reports which have come in, 
were extremely light. For instance, 
one battahon m the thickest of the
f!5h % ad on'y ®ix men kilkd and 
tour officers and sixty men wounded 
during an advance of eleven miles.
tirXhX wçre tired when they 
finished the task before them, but 
today they pushed forward again. 

Fight at Chipilly - 
In the north it appeared that the 

stoutest resistance developed, the 
Germans firing a great number of 
shells, especially across the Somme 
in the region of Chipilly. However,
Warfusee-Abancourt.Bayonvillersand
SflBKr *"!n ** '““"fa

tt,J»h3ei‘?ien tr«,e,l*e throughout 
the whole length ef the front were 

aDd Poorly con-„ „ TWk- eertetoif w»s net
■Yrev.t. s.linscott,d. D. ,aok of material, all hinds

uurightaresartwu « ‘ Wjrhlch Are, being discovered and
^ torero 8AsfdDeCfromFtheCtoss of

^marital, .socud. most sortons to the enemy:
*7". evefy v The allied aircraft to-day heavily, 

"that-°”lbed the Germans and carried r Haoe^^ton^i °?t a freat number oL other flights.
°b!eUing toe «uewy's movements 

*a fireomt andkeeplng his machines within the
No mt^Twto G^rma» «»»■ This afternoon the

S m0atrtGedrmat, P,a”C8 Was '33" 
, SP^-TPUf The British and French guns 

hammered away at the

For Sale at Market 
price, enquire at

9
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MEAT PACKERS NEXT.
The natiouilazation of varioms ta- 

tereets goes on apace to the 
United States. The railways, tele
graph and telephone lines have pass
ed under the control of Washington 
and now It to expected that the prin
cipal eteel yards, cold storage plants, 
warehouse», refrigerator and cattle 
cars will be the next to become 
adppted.

The Federal Trade Commission 
has 'been making Investigations and 
it declares that Swift & Co.. Armour 
& Co., and otfher Wg packers exercise 
undue control over the meat of the 
copn*ry,‘ and other food supplies. 
Basing their finding» on. a large 
amount of evidence the CotmtoiseSion- 
ers dedate that these firms:

Manipulate live stock markets.
Restrict Interstate and Internation

al supplies of food.
Control the supplies of dressed 

meats and other foods.
Defraud both the producers of ' 

food and consumers.
Crush effective competition.
Secure special prir»«gee from rail

roads, stock yard companies and 
municipalities, and profiteers.

The indictment is a severe one 
and it is expected that President Wil
son will speedily Inaugurate gov- 
ernment control; ~ “ ‘ *

Brantford1

»#■ ■4^ 11

• ■- ' A 1
j

The order in Council of May 3 
had a clause to it to the effect that 
any age stated in a claim for ex
emption or. any other military docu
ment signed by the man, should be 
accepted as proof of the man’s age.
As that order to Council referred 
only to men in Class One, men a»

0 defined under the Military Service < 
Act, wherever there is proof ad
duced that toe man concerned was 
not twenty years of age on October 
13, 1917, the above mentioned or
der in Council does net apply, and 
the soldier should be struck off the 
strength as erroneously ordered to 
report. The Registrar is to be no
tified to toils effect. In ordi nary 
leases proof of age toy an offietal <SSr- i 
Mficatè should be insisted — 
However, where the eertifdeate can
not toe obtained the Officer Com
manding should accept other evl- -j 
deuce, such as an entry in the f*m- '

may toe accepted If toe Officer C 
'branding is satiefied. AM Class 
cases claiming as erroneous age are 
to be referred to toe Registrar for a ' 
decision.
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Give us a trial then 
judge for Your

self.

i-
j i

j ? ? ? ? ? ? i ? ?.j? !
' # :

outlying parts

generation will suffer from the fact : 
that their male parents have shed - 
their blood or sacrificed limbs in thp 
cause of their country :•

of the
I

ORCHESTRA fiV ATTENDANCE EVERY EVENING.
. g." ______ ____ !----------=---------  _ _
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Poles left .
An Ottawa restaurant has beep 

dosed up for a week for violating 
the food regulations.

: :'
f

r >
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FORNU 81,or use ■w* . , enemy all
day moving forward whenever re-; 

?Ut few Cerman 8helis were
coming III.’ "* liriiHiUfiiiliaili

j ii “SHE HAS LOST FAITH 
IN ME!”

™T
AS TO MARRIAGE—Miss B. A. Is 

to a dilemma about marriage; she is 
fast thirty and still stogie. She 
desires to know whether in fa Ira- 

1 iroodost or in any way improper for 
h er to seek

Ask For New Trial.
,Feeling tout the soldiers who 
were tried end convicted to t*e> Fo- ... 
Uce Gourt on Wednesday wore not - 
fairly dealt with in toe matter qf 
their defence, the executive of toe 
S.W.V.A., through their feounsel.
'Mr. A. W. Roebuck, are making ap
plication to the Minister of Justice 
for a new trial. When the men were 
arrested', it Is said that the solicitor 
was Instructed to obtain b*U for 
them, but learned that they had been 
turned over to toe mthtiary authori
ties. An Interview with the military 
brought out that toe men were to 
toe tried by court-martial and that" 
every opportunity would be given 
them to consult counsel and prepare

ISsiSËp
Toronto, are to be promulgated

,t&s. *Æïifcsîsa!
m.russes,,‘•'S:. .

will1 be severe tmee. 
men to

ein ■as
. This was toe thought that 

took thbe heart out tot Brian 
Hackett. He flaw that his 
wife no. longer expected him 
to succeed

And she had believed In j! 
him #o staunchly, when she - 
marrial him I He had seem- j ; 
•ed a hero to her, then,— a J; 
man with a big future. 1;

But success comes slowly, 
and -Ruth toad not the pa- ; 
tience to await the day | :
when Brian would make i I 
money. Instead, she took a 
business position herself — ' 
an act which put their'whole : i 
marriage-partnership on a 
different footing.

And jio things ever right
themeelves for Ruth and
Brian? Does the day ever 
come when, as at first, the 
wife stand» behind her hus
band, positive of his success, 
inspiring him with her
steadfast belief in him?

Read and see. “The Wife” 
begins next week in The , 
Courier.

Former O. S. B. Pupil Was 
Drowneda h usband. I can con

ceive of the most perfect woman1 go- 
ftog through such an experience, and 
iGodi toeing as well pleased with her 
yte he fa with a woman who fa en

tirely indifferent to marriage. As 
to what effort you should make tn 
seeking a husband, Ooti hnly can 
give you an infallible answer.

Appointed st the School for 

The Blind
■

saw» sje
during May to go to work upon a 
farm owned by George Taylor, May- 
tor of Oakville. On Tuesday evening 
he went with a friend to swim at the 
dam upon the Hydro power property. 
It was 10 o’clock in the evening 
when the fatality took place, but tffe 
body was not recovered for twelve 
hours. Hallett was 19 years of agesu sx. tt.’kas.sps
hts father, one brother and twto Isis-

;Sm .ÆnSÆï&ÆSS
Mr. and Mrs. John Hallett, 1,026 
Ossington avenue.

Principal Race of the School f<_r 
the Blind announces the following ap
pointments:

Miss Jeanette Killmaster of ^Port 
Rowan, has been appointed musical 
director, and will reside at the insti
tution. Miss Moffatt of Cofflingwood,
Miss Summerby of Massey, Miss Mc
Guire of Owen Sound, have been-ap- entiic incidents in human life, and 
pointed literary teachers- They take; to* Psychic Research Societies' Ra
the places pf Miss Kavanangh, Miss ports have established a firm belief 
RadcKffe and Miss Young, all resigo- that mind does communicate with 
ed. mind wt a distance In some occult

manner. This fact, too, explains the 
rival claims to authorship, to invent 
tien and discovery, where different 
persons seem to toe pursuing identi
cal Hues of thought at the same time. 
Nearly every one 'has toad experienc
es that seem to require telepathy as 
an explafnetlAn.

:
FI

I
SCHOOL GIRL—A school girl 

wants to know if telepathy to a fact. 
Yea, the experience pf many inves
tigators, the large number of auth-

: *

!

i
in

im "1 IS
IEThe new teachers have all been se

lected for their exceptional qealifiea-' 
lions.

On Moi . - . _
■ Expres tysa,

a.m.,
Wila’

I
>»t 12.01 p.m., Bi

12.58 p.m., Woodst 
Sarnia at 4,ÿ0,p.m.

< 1.40 p.m., Lend 
■teamships sail fto

1
proTWO ROUNDED UR.

The Dominion police paid a sur
prise visit-to the city last evening, 
and as a result of their watchful
ness they took back with them to 
Hamilton William Farr, House Ave., 
charged vrith bring a deserter, and 
Duncan McKinley alleged to be a de
faulter under the 'miltary Service1 
Act.

{ ;
LARGEST PASSENGER SHIPS

r*. on, i. y«s, „ «ri* */ *>»*. ™ t

w. J. REISBURY, Dep
"■■tint »i n , .

:wokk
Washington, Aug 10.-—Manufac- 

tueri> of pp.sErnger «utemobUes were 
RETURNED SOI,DIEU KILLED. : adviced by the war Industries to.dav

to convert thrir plants t« one hun-

letter a^reeeed to the National 
Chamber of Commerce In no other 
way. .the falter stated, could they bo 
assured of the continence of their 
industry or the preset vaton of their 
organizations , ..................... .........

1
« »

---------------- ■
entenced are:

Pte. Eric Kitoher, Pte. S. N. Sul
livan, Pte. W."D. Calma, Pte. H. G- 
Calma, Pte. O. E. Graymail of the 1st,

-hone 240. •>
-Î

CASTS F '■By Courier Leased Wire.
Calgary Ala AttF 9—Houser T 

Smith, a bookkeeper frith the Uni- 
ted Grain Growers was Instantly

One hundred and twetoty convales- killed yesterday when his automo- 
cent soldiers from Byron Sanitarium bile went over an embankment near 
were the guests of Exeter ladies, Ponoka. His wife escaped, with face 
who entertained and dined them at and head wounds. Smith was a re* 
the Methodist church*

D,S: H, r. T, B,

” ï. wr-*

B. Scott, of the let Depot, 2nd C, O. 
4t>, and C. H. Thonrpson of the 2nd 

- Depot, 1st C.O.R.

,For m
. Daniel■InUsriFo

Always bears
itment qt a] ;wo

Pte.
as Rath- 
be open-

A’.sthe
Signature of
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ri's TWILD REM 
Of HUN HUES

entire
soaring £»r. teebinfl tfr.e Une», bomb
ing transport and troop movements, 
arid alÉo paying particular attention 
tç the bridges over the Sommé, by 
which the enemy is enderivoi i..g to 
escape froiri their advancing loos. 
All behind the line the Germans are 
destroying ammunition denote.

Peril oi>lon hlidièr 
With the new

front, while afrpanes are CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

. ,
" • ■ . ■

1!Local \ews GIVING WAY
*6*—,»v hS" If-*

By Courier Leased. Wlrip.
'Ottawa, Ont., -Aug. 10.—TD-day’s 

list of 69 "casualties represents five 
turn of events ChnatHaiw kllifed in action, 3 died of

^ontdidder Je in rv. ^comfortable wound», g died, 2 reported dead by
position with the i liies hammering nermann l mioat»» hoiimuiaway cross-fire I’.ie Germane hold- UermenB‘ 1 missing believed drown
ing it and with i only railroad ed and 2 prisoners of War. Western 
leading "Into ike town ' also unde» Ontario men follow: 
their guns. A forced evacuation of infentn-
the town seems not improbable. In ,,,,, . . „
fact, with further pressure eastward Killed in action—767,287 'E. Cop- 
by the aHies between the Somme arid per, -Niagara Falls, Ont.; 703,290 G. 
the *vre and with the possibility of ,H. Gage, Crnnox, B.C. 
pressure northward against the Ger- ^ 
mans from the line running north
westward from Sotoaons, it' is not 
outside the realm of possibility that 
the entire Montdidter aiient will 
have to be abandoned.

There has been little fighting of 
great moment on thé Veerie river, 
except in the nature of reciprocal 
artillery duels. The Americans how
ever, have made another crossing of 
the Vesle arid captured the .village 
of Flsme'tte, northwest of pismes.

..

i
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

Mrs. Win. Creasser, wife of the 
oity timekeeper was taken to the 

the general (hospital this morning Buffer
ing from a sudden illness. She is in 
a critical condition.

—<e—
THE MARKET *

There was a great abundance of 
apples on the market this morning 
which brought a good price. Pump
kins made t'heir first appearance this 
season and sold at high prices. Green 
corn was also in evidence.

EHCLD COMPETITION
A dispatch from Galt says: “A. E. 

Rose, of Brantford, has just complet
ed judging 16 entries of wheat in a 
standing field 'crop competition. The 
crop is a very fair one and the 
pies of grain good.” '

PATHMASTER’S REPORTS
The reports of the township path- 

masters are being sent in to the of
fice of the township clerk this week. 
There are are at present in the town 
ship one hundred and twenty path- 
masters, and all must report by Au
gust 15 th.

Great Streams of Transports 
and Men Hurry Eastward 

in Full Flight

Enemy Giving Way Along a 
Twenty-Mile 

Front
OVER 200"GUNS TAKEN

Picardy Salient Penetrated 
to Depth of Nearly 

13 Miles

MAY RECEIVE LEAVE.
A militia order issued to-day that 

‘‘Deserters and absentees and de
faulters' who surrender under 
amnesty proclamation dated the first 
day of Aug., 1918, will toe granted 
leave of absence and treated in all 
respects like other soldiers.”

ii '12 -mks .-Il
ARE ÇHASEDBY TANKS

>i' ^wsk& A Two Regimental Command
ers of Germans Reported 

Captured

2

r iSOFTBAl.L.
The softbali game between Wat-

pirlf"
teams, postponed on account of rain 
at the civii; picnic two weeks ago. 
will be played off at Agri'ultuial 
park on Monday evening. Mayor Mac 
Bride will pitch the first ball.

—<$>—

son’s and the Niagara Silk Repotted Dead by Germane — 
Lient. E. G. Eaton, 32 Seymour Ave,, 
Montreal; L. L. Hall, Ingemill.

Wbtinded— 775,757 R. Elliott, 
Caledon;,.772,817. T. Donohue, 16 
Spring Lane, Brantford; 1,1*5,169 F 
Carter, Putnam; 639,865 E. C. Heff- 
erman, MaMorytown.

Artillery.
Wounded—Lieut. F. J. Mille, 36 

Robinson St.-, Hamilton.
Mounted Rifles.

Wounded— Capt. B. D. Poyeer, 
Ironupie,

Gassed—285.372 H. M. Terry, 
Aurora.

IU—174,842 S. Goldie, 79 Keith

!mm With the British Army in France, 
Aug. 9—The scenes on "the battle
ground over which the allies already 
have passed, give evidence of great 
haste in abandoned guns, stores, and 
even regimental and artillery maps 
and papers.

Aerial observers report large 
streams of transpo-ts and, men hurry 
ing eastward iu full retreat.

Beaucourt fell to the allied forces 
this morning, and Le Quesnel also 
was taken after hpt all-night fight
ing.

Now York, Aug. 9.—The Associat
ed Press has issued the following 
summary ■■■■

Over a curving front of more" than 
twenty miles the Bullish and French 
troops are continuing to sweep back 
the Germans across the Plains oi 
Picardy from the region north of 
the Somlroe east of Morlancourt to 
the eastern bank of the Avre north
west of Montdddier.-

As on the first day of the offensive, 
material progress was made Friday 
over the entire battlefront. Many 
addtttiicma'l villages were captured ; 
the bag of prisoners was largely in
creased ; numerous guns and great 
quantities of war stores were taken, 
arid heavy casualties were Inflicted 
on the enemy ;by tanks, armored 
motor cars, the cavalrymen and the 
infantry. Thei losses sustained by 
the Angto-Erench forces are declar
ed to be relatively small. To the 
allied forced there have fallen 17.<t0n 
German prisoners and between 200 
and 30-0 gups, many of them of 
heavy calibre. and innumerable ma
chine grins, trench mortars and kin
dred small weapons.

Gain on Lys.
To the north of the Picardy thea

tre thé German» also have given 
ground on two Important sectors - - 
on tire famous Lys salient, northwest 
of -La Base eg, and in the region 
southwest of Ypres on- the equally 
f aimons battleground north of Kenn- 

a . -j , mel. On the Lya sector territoryenemv lines -, C,2 j"s‘d1 the over a front of todre than seven mil- 
7 s a GerPman suPply cetepn es was evacuated by the enemy, 

man officers "eame nn T ed Ger' while to thé north of Kernmel the 
the t ° b h le a P iee rhat British advanced their Une over a
he 4rkb-JhVi, wcee fJ°W front exceeding 1,000 yard*, 
nake rmi’rlr worV rl” pr?ceeded t0 These manoeuvres on the part of 
%k. p 'meTvnfe f»uh co umn' , the Germans seemingly Indicate that 
1 Train l^eV Z;,hh^ C3rS ?ngaged they either considered their ground 
finally CAtaffed ,tb enemy, and insecure in the fact of the heavy
this town 1 tf. Ta"2 e?t®red forces tied; tiaig is known to have 
îhè afterwards, helped En both regions to ward off any;
then f, rs c ean, “ up' r and attempt to reach the Channel parts,
the hnb^nl f aJ,vI,on. W. ro°f of Of that. Crown Prince Ruppreeht’s 
17 b)l,lding, wlucb bad been Ger- army has been materially decreased 
met aCh Vh headquarter». One car in strength to rush reinforcements

a«tnmlhT Tan °[ficer r,1(tmg ,n .to the battle zones,-where the Ger- 
an automobde along the road. The Wan armies in the south are being 
officer was killed, and his machine sorely harassed, 
captured. Penetrate Thirteen Miles.

ah . ■**",Already liavtng penetrated the
along, th.e ««e this afternoo Picardy sal'ent to a depth of nearly 

. ipers and isolated machine-gu thirteen nLtos in the centre toward' 
,ilJ I WCru • eXt!Sme y bl,?y’ but the vicinity of Chaulnes, and at' 
o=e,L.Weüe „be'ng *«enCbd one by one other points along the Arc pushed 
as the advance proceedè'dr forward between five and seven mil-

it is reported» that two regimental es, the northern and southern flanks 
Commanders héte been captured in of the battiefiront; -where the Ger- 
0n|miectof- , , .. ‘Ù mane had been resisting desperatel-.-.

since daybreak the Germans ha' .-; gave way before the pressure res-
been making an extraordinary ef.urt pectively of the British ‘ and French 
to blow up wtth field gunfire am- On the north the BriVsh cap- 
munition and other dumps which tured Morlancourt arid pressed on 
tney had to leave so hastily yester- eastward, while on the south, north-
day- — r west of Montldidier, Pierrepont,'

Contotoe and ArVlllers were taken, 
by the French who drove in their 
wedge to a distance of more than 
eight and a half miles.

The tanks, armored cars and cav
alry are still wofking throughout the

4m
FLYING CORPS.

MRS- F. SHEEBY SKEFFUJQTON. 
Widow of the late Editor of the Irish 

Citizen, who was shot in the Sein 
Fein rising, has been arrested in 
Dublin.

Recently there have been a cou
ple of applications fur enlistment iu 
the Royal Air Forces received by the 
recruiting committee in charge "here 
The air force’s new quota of men is 
not quite organized as yet. Applica
tion forms may be obtained from 
Magistrate Livingston, Chief Slemin 
or J. H. Spence.

sam-

HAS ARRIVED. >
Mr. A. M. OverhoUt, the new Prin

cipal of the Collegiate, arrived in the 
cjty to-day and’ has' rented the house 
owned by Mr. T. E. Ryerson at 65 St., Hamilton, Ont.
Brarit Aye. His wife and children —--------------- -------- -
Will come to the- city in September. AMATEUR BASEBALL.

—4— Through the courtesy of Mr. Kerr.
Tommy Smith seven years old, of the p.J.R.L. has been able to ar- 

Hajmltqn, who ffll from a pole six range for an amateur baseball guipe 
weeks ago. suffering concussion of between the Massey-Harris team of 
the brain, has been unconscious all Tqronto and the Verity’s te»m Of 
that time, an operation failing te this city on the morning of Labor 
bring consciousness. Day.

NO POLICE COURT.
Everything was quiet to the sil

ence e’en of the dead in the Local 
police circles this morning. There 
was no court, Dhe only arrests made 
last nighit being two Military Service 
Act defaulters, who were sent to 
Hamilton.

The cavalry is working far back 
toward the Somme, and is still round
ing up villages,- while tanks and 
armored cars are running oyer the 
country clearing a way for the 
troops or killing horses drawing cn- 
enemy supplies. The drivers of motor 
trucks and lorries ape chasing hordes 
of Germans here and are scatter
ing them or running them tp earth.

Scattered Staff.
The details of some of the woyk 

of these armored cars show that 
they have perfornfed valiant ser
vices. One of them ran Jntp a Gerr 
man-held town yesterday afternoon 
while" the German Corps statioped 
there was having lunch. It turned 
its guns through the Corps quarter 
windows, Icilled some of thp Staff 
and then chased others who escap
ed from the house. At Rosieres an
other car set an enemy train on 
fire.

—<$>—

KITH AND KIN.
The members of the North Ward 

Kitih and Kin met at the home of 
Mrs. Heap on Thursday evening. 
The president being away the vice- 
president took the chair. The usual 
business was attended to and Red 
Cross work was done. The meeting 

.was then brought to a Close. The 
next meeting will be ait the home of 
Mrs. Trevett, Albion St.

----------

BAN ON PORK LIFTED.
The Courier is in receipt of a copy 

of an extra issue of the] Canadian 
Gazette dated August 1 which con
tains tile order of the Food Board, 
lifting the ban on the servingl of 
pork in restaurants and eating! 
houses

I-IRE PREVENTION.
The Brantford Board of Trade 

has received a letter from Premier 
Hears! announcing a meeting in the 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Fri
day,. August Spth, to consider fire 
prevention ,and asking that Brant
ford co-operate in sending delegates. 

—<$>—
THOSE ÇTTT OFF.

Some misinformation has been 
given out with regard to the recent 
order of the Ontario Railway Board 
relative -to the prohibition of na
tural gas. ■ The edict applies to 
‘‘eating shops, offices, 
buildings of all kinds, schools, 
churches, hospitals, town and oity 
halls and other such buildings.” 
Barber shops and dentists are for 
some reason exempt.

!

NO CONCERT.
Owing to the weather and other 

adverse circumstances .the usual 
weekly band cor.cert was not given 
in Agricultural Park last night. Af
ter the heavy rainfall of the after
noon, the majority gave up all ex 
pectitiions of a ball game, and the
attendance was smaller than usual 

------

Don’t Suffer any Longer from 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion or Cat- 
arrh of the Stomach

COOL AT LAST.
Whew! Brantford breathed a sigh 

of relief this morning, and coats and 
Starched collars commenced to put 
in an appearance once more, after 
an enforced absence during the 
sweltering heat-period of the last 
few days The rain which fell yes
terday afternoon was a boon to 
crops and gardens everywhere, and 
the cool weather which followed in 
its wake no less of-a blessing to the 
human race.

v

: :
■

rDR. SANTA’S>

Dysneosia
«■Hper '-Jt

Box

t

business
IS WOUNDED.

Mrs. Mary Donohue, 16 Spring 
streett, this morning received word 
that her husband, Pté. Thomas 
Donohue, ha's been admitted to No. 
7 Casualty Clearing Station, France, 
suffering from gunshot wound in the 
eye. Pte. Donohue went overseas 
with the 125th Battalion two years, 
ago, and has been In France since 
April last.

, ;

i*

RECRUITS IN JULY.
Recruits (to the number of 13,941 

were secured for the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force in Canada, the 
United States and England during 
the month of July according to the 
official statement of the military 
department .issued to-day. During 

the same period, 1917, total was 4226 
leaving a net gain for the month of 
9,715 men.
Canadian Expeditionary force since 
the beginning of the war have reach
ed a total of 566,528.

-<•>

WESTERN ONTARIO BOARD OP 
TRADE.

A meeting called by the London 
Board of Trade by request, was held 
in the Tecumseh House. London, 
yesterday afternoon with a view to 
forming an association in the in
terests of the Western Ontario Pen
insula. Tlierp were about twenty- 
five representatives in attendance. 
The vice-president and secretary of 
the 7,ondon Board, Messrs. Bridge 
and Philips, were elected chairman 
and 'secretary of the meeting. Aft^r 
an expression of views it was de
cided that an association be organ
ized, and a committee of five were 
appointed tc frame a constitution 
and by-laws fur submission to the 
individual boards for consideration 
and later to a convention to be held 
at an early date.

50c
te*™i i

?!7mper4)
KEEP OFF THE DIAMOND

When is a baseball diamond not a 
baseball diamond Ask us something 
hard, Algernon; when it’s a football 
field, of 'course. The Brantford Uni
ted Soccer team have been playing 
their home games on the baseball 
field, and the city baseball league 
have registered a kick. Accordingly 
Supt. of parks, J ,C. Waller, has 
ordered the footballers back to their 
own stamping ground behind the 
grandstands.

GRAPE GROWERS DEPUTATION
A deputation of gnjpe growers from 

the Niagara district waited dri "the 
Prime Minister Sir William Hearst, 
yesterday. The deputation was head
ed by Dr. Musgrove, member for 
Niagara Falls: Dr. Jessop, member 
for St. Catharines, and J- T. H. Regan, 
member for South Wentworth. With 
the grape harvest near at hand, the 
deputation wanted government assur
ance that nothing would be done to 
prevent them selling the product man
ufactured before December 31. After 
that date it will be illegal to manufac
ture native wines in this province, 
under a Dominion Order-in-Council-

Sir Willjam said that this was the 
first time the matter had been 
brought to his attention. The 
Prime Minister promised to consider 
the matter and give his decision at 
a later date-

n, .jy-
"

WILf CORE YOU 1
WPeima i* an advanced stage of indigestion, arUmg 
the stomach refusing to perform its normal func

tions. Digestion consists in the changing of foods from an 
insoluble forpt, so that they mag pass through the walls 
of the alimentary ecrnal and become part of the blood, the 
stomach keeps the food in almost constant motion for a

Enlistments in the
fit

D I-<$>- fromSPUDS? OH. BOY!
Does war gardening pay 

John HaU, of J M. Young & Co 
will say it does. Mr Hall planted a- 
bout 400 hills of Irish Cobbler po
tatoes, and yesterday he dug up a 
few to see how his crop was going to 
yield It yielded some From one 

— WU alone he tpok.out seven potatoes 
each weighing close to a pound, and 
every hill dug showed the same re 
turns. That’s going some, Mr. Hall 
eays

' !Mr i

considerable time to accomplish this purpose, and should 
this organ not be kept in good condition, indigestion re-
suits{to be followed tit due course} if not 
pepsin. iw cap keep the stomach performing its func
tions, and even relieve and cure dyspepsia if you get a BoxWarn All To 

Order Coal Now
BULLER BROS.

Cut Rate Store 1)16-118 Colborne Street

Civic Control of All Fuel in 
City Starts the Week 

After Next «“d endurance. Many find they
thTmo^t PrSriXWsMnhg‘^p^nd
overcomes that tired feeing. P

i
j:is-

Mayor MacBrlde this morning 
issued a warning to all citizens that 
the coupon with which to order coal 
appears In the loçal papers for the 
last time to-night. A large number 
of orders have been received at the 
fuel depot up to the present, but the 
great majority of citizens have as 
yet taken no action. After August 
19th all coal coming into the c-ity 
will be taken over by the civic 
depot, and distributed as orderc are 
received. Persons having coal on 
order from dealers should see that 
they obtain their allowance before 
this system comes into effect.

The Mayor lb co-operating with 
officials of the Patriotic Fund, to 
secure a list of all the soldiers' wives 
in the city, with a view to seeing 
that their fuel wants ara supplied 
among the first.

*- te*
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Glasses are your only 
relief when you have 
reached the Point where 
you must always net 
close to windows and 
other sources of lieht to 
see clearly — and even 
then you strain your 

-M eyes.

'msrasssK?
128 COLBORNE STREET. 

Phone 1268 for Appointments.
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M .MISS M. BOLGER 
Miss Mary Bolger, Nile St., 

on Thursday afternoon after an 111-

4
41died d

ness of many months at the advanc
ed age of 84 years

The late Mies' Bolgeir was borp in 
London, England, and came with the 
family to Canada when quitte a child. 
For five years the family resided at 
Innerkip and then moved to Sebrlng- 
ville. coming from there to Stratford 
about 4° yeayp ago. Since residing In 
the city Miss Bolger has been a 
member of the Immaculate Concep-a ss sas:. o',e ot ,te

Two brothers, W. S. Bolger, çity; 
Steven C Bolger, Portland, Ore., and 
three sisters, Miss Margaret, city; 
Mrs. E. Ryan of Pari», and Mrs C. 
Olyne, Portland, Ore.,
Stratford Herald.

Mrs. J. F. O'Neail, of this city, is 
a niece of the late Miss Bolger.
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| LAID AT REST -■» i.... ?" .. u'»i t

Plain Hudson 6 
inches in

h Cents, ! .S

mK----------- MIN GOÜbfttW.
The funeral oit the late Benjamin 

Goodsop took place yesterday af
ternoon from the residence of hfs 
son-in-law, Mr. Atfwell, Wilkes St 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. The Rev 
Mr. Garrison conducted the service 
at the hovse and grave. Thç pall- 
bearers were as follows: W Robbins, 
E. Butler, W. Mason, J. Collins, W 
Gregory. W. Osborne. Among the 
many floral tributes were: wreaths 
family, sprays Mr and Mrs Heady. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan, Mr and Mrs 
Springle and fasnily, Mr. ‘and Mr« 
C. Champion, Mr. amjl Mrs McIn
tyre. the employees of the shear and 
press room of the Cockehutt Plow
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COMING EVENTS MAYOR STRONG 1

MAKE MOHAWK PARK PAY< HRISTADELPHIAN LBCTL'RES.
See church notices.

Hurry-Out Sale Now On.

'Quality Pint’ J# M.YoUIlg & CO. ^ityRr»’

f %

IN SUPPORT OFTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
1

Time For Action to Placé Brantford’s 
Best Natural Park on Its 

Proper Basis is at Hand

pOtTsALE^T wo^ijood ^isedT'o ver^' 
lands, one Ford fivë passenger, 

one good truck. Cheap. Apply Over
land Gto rage.

► FI

z resig] 
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the fl 
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date 
est o| 
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Bryai
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pOR SALE—For the (hauling a 
quantity of earth. 'Phone 631!.

A|2'2 r>W^VW^WWS/N/W^VWWWVWVWV^W^WWV>

Has Always Advocated Pro- 
• gressive Action to Make 

Mohawk Park Pay
PRESENT IS~THE TIME

His Worship Recalls His Ao 
tivities on Same Matter 

in the Past

two, owing to war conditions, and 
although several companies have 
been approached, none were willing 
to make the venture of locating for 
the summer in Brantford. "With the 
park renovated, and enhanced 4n 
popularity, conditions might be found 
very different. - -

Brantford needs Mohawk Park vas 
a civic pleasure resort. Agricultural 
Park serves as an athletic field, Vic
toria, Alexandra and the Bell Me
morial and others ais beaut 
Recreation park, Tutela square and 
other such . open spaces • must be 
preserved as playgrounds for the kid
dies . The present grandstand at Mo
hawk could be easily reconstructed, 
and the park made once more the 
happy hunting ground for young and 
old alike on pleasure and recreation 
bent. .

It Is for the citizens of Brantford Approach Parks Board,
to decide whether Mohawk Park is “This is a matter I had strong 
tobn rejuvenated or not. . hopes of accomplishing during my
_ The work is In the hands of the term of office, and accordingly 
Park Commissioners^, and It would shortly after election I took occa- 
seem that a concerted' and emphatic t„ -4*--/, „demand must be made .for the need-'8,on t0 atoend a meetlnK of 
ad improvement before this commis
sion can be made to realize the ab
solute necessity of making Mohawk 
Park a real park. It Is necessary, al
so, to convince the Municipal Rail
way hoard that a more .frequent car 
service must be provided.
Courier believes the majority of 
Grantford’s citizens want Mohawk 
Park made attractive, and to-day it 
is not attractive.

It may be that jiist what is needed 
hàs not been made plain to the 
Parks Board.

Can you suggest improvements?
The Courier will be pleased to re

ceive letters on this question, and 
vi"-11 tve is«Trt -uiMioanion .

Make Mohawk Park pay!

Whàt’s the matter with Mohaiwk\X7ANTED—A quantity of good 
' ' second hand Sashes. Phone 631.

M;W|22 First Showing 
of Ready-to-Wear 

Tailor Made 
Millinery

wPark?
That's the question thalt is on 

everyone's lips nowadays. Perhaps 
you think you can answer It: a good 
many do, and a good many different 
reasons are given.

“Not enough amusements,’’ says 
one person.

“Inadequate car sorvice,” says an
other. .

“The grounds aren't in proper 
condition.” ,

“Not sufficient accomrlodation 
for meals.”
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yPERSONAL.
Handsome French lady, 21, worth 

$125,000. Anxious to marrÿ honor
able gentleman. L. Bryant, 2’2'16% 
Temple St., Los Angeles, Cal. At

P|31 Aug. Ï J,Your future foretold. Send dime, 
age, birthdate for truthful, reliable 
convincing trial reading.
Hause, 612 St. Paul Ave., Los Angel
es, Cal.
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A Courier reporter asked Mayor 
MacBride for his viqws or, the de
velopment. of Mohawk Park, 
usual, the reply came prompt and 
emphatic, “We certainly should de
velop this magnificent property, and 
most people Khow my views on the 
question.”

Hazel

As
“No place for bathing.”
All these are explanations which 

have been advanced for-the falling- 
off in attendance at Brant ford,’s 
finest natural park. That there has 
been a falling off, within the last 
few years, there is no doubt. Olds 
time residents of the city will tell 
of the early days of the park, when 
Brantford was a city of half its 
present -size and population, yet 
when Mohawk Park was crowded by 
hundreds almost dally. And It Is 
within The memory of nearly all. 
when the park was patronized far 
more liberally than it is to-day. -

The war was inevitably attended 
by a falling-off In picnicking and 
other forms of outdoor merry
making. but the war is not re
sponsible for the lethargy under 
which Mohawk Park broods to-day. 
Picnickers are dally leaving the city 
for other pleasure resorts, whereas 
in bvgone years Brantford was the 
Mecca of excursionists from a wide 
radins, and Mohawk Park the 
of their gatherings almost dell y 
during the hot summer months The 
citizens of Brantford have beer 
asking themselves for a long time 
the questions propounded abpve 
"What’s the matter with Mohawk 
Park?” And most of them have 
succeeded in answering the ques
tion to their utmost" satisfaction 
For a long time their ability to 
answer that question was suf-\ 
ficlent, 'hut to-dav a new spitit 1* 
taking hold, and moving in the 
direction of a bigger, better, brighte’1 
Mohawk Park. , ' > ■ „

In* Mohawk Park - Brantford 
enr of the most Complete natural 
narks in Ontario; a solendfd area 
of ground, ideally located, with an 
abundance of shade trees and waiter 
at its back door. With proper at
tention. the park could b? trans
formed into an up-to-date pleasure 
resort which' would prove one of the 
city’s biggest drawing cards in at
tracting out-of-town visitors. Finan
cially. as well as socially, the city 
would benefit by such an' attraction 
for street railway earnings to and 
from the nark would swell by leaps 
and bounds with such an accession 
of popularity, while a fee Tor the- 
use of the grounds, levied from out 
side picnic nartles, would constitute 
an mnreeiable source of revenue. ""

There has been no dearth or 
criticism of Mohawk Park under itr 
present conditions, but the majority 
(if such criticism has been of the 
destructive nature, which tends tr 
harm, rather than constructive, 
which tende to benefit. What is re
quired is careful, intelligent com 
ment on the. subject, with a mini
mum of complaint and a maximum 
of- suggestion for improvement.

Perhans first in order of import
ance is the need for wore adequate 
street car service, hand in hand with 
which goes the improving of the en 
trance to they grounds1. Thé present 
car service, except on special occa
sions. and they are few, is hourly 
whereas the trip lis only a ten min
ute run from the Centre of the city 
A twenty minute service would spell 
an immediate influx from all parts o' 
the city to the park and would more 
than cover the 'increased cost in p 
short time. Co-operation between 
the street Railway Commission and 
the Parks Board could produce ar 
improvement in the entrance to the 
grounds, and in the condition of the 
interior. The clearing of the bottom 
of the lake, and the establishment o' 
a bathing pool there, has been under 
consideration by the parks board be
fore now, and- If carried out wonl-1 
prove one of . the biggest drawing 
cards, ae well as leaving the .present 
civic pool near Agricultural Park for 
the exclusive uee of the kiddies, wlir 
have been almost crowded out of It 
of late.

Tho securing of attractions, re
freshment accommodations Is a sec 
ondary problem which would be 
greatly facilitated by such a re
habilitation of the park itself. 
Amusement devices have been some
what at a discount the laet year or
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LAMB— At Brantford General 

Hospital, on Thursday, Aug. 8th, 
■Edwin Lamb in hli® 79^h year. 
Funeral Will take place from H. S. 
Peirce & Co. funeral parlors on Sun
day, August 11th, at 3 p.m., to Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Friends please ac
cept this intimation.

MI&ENER—In Brantford on Thurs
day, August. 8th, Carnegie A. M. 
Misener, aged 16 years. Funeral tak
es place on Sunday, August 1‘lth, 
from His late residence, 25 Brighton 
Place," to Mt. Hope Cemetery. Ser
vice at 4 o’clock city time.

Just received and put into stock a Shipment of Early Fall 
Ready-to-Wear. Hats in Velours, Satins, Velvets, Etc. These 
come in the latest New York styles, in colors and blacks. Elegant 
range to choose from. Suitable for Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Wear. Just the correct styles you are looking for if you are going 
away on a vacation.
THESE ARE NOW ON DISPLAY IN 0(JR MILLINERY DEPT.

See Monday’s Ad. For Special

!

the
Parks Board. After the matter of 
procuring some old stumps from the 
park for fuel relief had been dis
posed of, 1 souhded out the then 
members of the board on the ques
tion of making a definite move re 
improvements at the park. My sug
gestion was received with silence,' 
but on pressing the point, I found1 
that there is a very definite scheme 
which apparently has been approved 
by a former board.

The V

Bargains <

REID & BROWN j:
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers

My under
standing of the matter is that Mr. 
Frank Cockshutt, who has been the 
leading member of the board for a 
number of years, had - engaged an 
eminent landscape artist (at his own 
personal expense) to prepare a most 
complete and commendable plan for 
the future beautification of not only 
our parks, but .the boulevards and 
driveways of the entire dlty. The 
general opinion of the farmer board 
was that Mr. Cocksbutt’e plans 
should be adhered to, and worked 
out gradually as financée would 
permit.

J. M. Young & Co i
■ »,I

814-816 Colborne St,
Residence 441

Vscene

mmm
Phone 459.I

HOW BLIND SOLDIERS 
ÇIND WAY ABOUT

rife

9B. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

188 DALHOUSIE STREET, 
phone 167. 2*4 Darting St
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Since the/wab began great strides 
have been made -in enabling "blinded 
men to rely On. themselves rather 
than on others.; One of the pioneers 
of “getting about alone” Is Mr. 
Percy Ray, who is largely respon- 
-ible for the training of blinded sol
dier masseurs in the National In
stitute for the x Blind. He himself 
has been without sight for seme 
twenty-four years.

In the Interesting article he 
writes-for the current number of 
St. Duiistan’s Review he says:

“The proper place for a blind 
man to walk under ordirmry cir
cumstances is in the middle of the 
footpath—-not at the side, 
we consider the Aountless obstacles 
with which a beneficent borough 
Council titiciimbers its kerbsi and 
the v}llaifaous Irregularities in the 
contour or walls and palings, the 
truth of this remark will be readily 
grasped. Moreover, in the centre of 
the patch, the blind, man bag the 
advantage of being able to swerve 
easily to right or left in order to 
avoid the straggling pedestrian.

A straight course Is steered bv 
developing a sixth sense which Is 
latent in all of us—the extraordin
ary sensitiveness of the nerves of 
the face.

“These nerves become,” says Mr. 
Way, “with y little practice, far 
more reliable than hearing or the 
use of thekstick, and a skilful cora- 
T}inptiojfc-pj|. all three factors will 

eccellent substitute for 
gh not, of course, a/ per- 
rf the matter of getting

Wants Prompter Action.
“R’hile I had a high appreciation 

of'the plans, I "could not agree to 
such a delay. Accordingly, when 
the opportunity came fat the in
augural meeting of Council) I 
afeked the members to ^permit the 
appointment on. the'Parka Board of 
Mr. John Kerr and Mr. Fred Ryer- 
? on. Both these gentlemen have 
supported me in efforts to o-pen up 
Mohawk Park. T^e‘cither members 
of the present btiabd- have not de
finitely opposed u», but the ^attitude, 
was very aptly stfmteed up by Mr.
Cockshutt at the joint meeting, of 
the Counefl. Parks'Board and Rail
way Commissioners, when he said:
‘Leave us alone, we1 are doing nice
ly, and should not be criticized.’

Ts Not Knocking.
“Please do not interpret me- as 

being disrespectful or unapprecia
tive of the work of the- gentleman.
To him must" go largely thé present 
condition of our other parks and to 
his father we owe tf'flbbt of apprecia
tion for the gift df Agricultural 
Park.. v -•

“The point I wish to place before 
the people (new that you have asked 
me) is simply this; I believe, that 
the people of Brantford want the' 
use of that park just as soon as pos
sible. It was a big paying proposi
tion some 25 years ago, when our 
population was only 14,000, and no 
electric railways or automobiles to' 
provide transportation. It should not'
require any great mental effort to ----- .-------------------------r------- ----------------------------------
^nulationhnf lolooo^and'"ex^ejtom exp^e^t^the' ctty^ltwSl Jtoto T tbcir - tactical value, and became continuing the cleanipgitip 
railway connections from many revenue producer and will S our C°^y Rapturing viflages.
other cities and towns, Mrfbawk stl-eet railway a good paying pro.| exposed to encircling attacks, and con- Hun General Taken
Park should be a great revenue pro- position ” centnc artillery fire. Its retention. With the British Army in France,
ducer for the eity. '____________ ' '.the writer declares would have meant, Aug. 9.—--It- is reported that a Ger-

Street Railway Delinquent? UTTTVQ 'RÏ/YWTVP TTP tying up of strong forces under man Divisional General has been cap-
However. the-<hief difficulty does DLUllmu unfavorable conditions., lured in the drive. x

not lie with tpe Parkis Board! If MTTNTTTON DUMPS W,th the British Army in Fiance, Early this morning the combined
public opinion says ‘ Open the nark.” Aug. 9—This afternoon the enemy’s F>anco-British forces began following
1 believe the Parks Board will . re- __ - _ T. . D transports have been rolling aflong up the victory of yesterday from the
spend unanimously. The main rea- rTCSB IHtllCEtlOJtS Itl&t the few good roads left in the Somme positions last night. The French at
son for the delav must be placed at ‘ nf Fvfenavp Nil- valley. They afforded excellent tar- the south'began their push forward
the door of the Street Railway Com- ireal « “ e gets for airmen who played havoc with at the same time as did - the British
mission. Repeated efforts have been : tUFB IS rlflflllCu the convoys and speedily littered the this morning, and it is reported but
made to get some action from them, ------------ roads so thgt they were impassable- not officially confirmed, that thev
but at the joint meeting, their chair- with the British Army in France, Cavalry patrols accompanied by have captured Le Quentin “Le Ques-
2TAug. 9. — Reuters — Bulletin, — The swift “whippet” tanks, are reported by nel.” The enemy in the Montdidier 
in,i emmoii h«^no Germans are blowing up their mu- airmen far out ahead of the infantry pocket is now certainly in an even
fere ot nugget The council nition dumps in the battle area. This advance. The infantry at many places more predarious position than-yester-
ever,^ wdllYave to^ake up ’the™- is considered an indication that they wa. apparentiy checked only by sheer day
flclt out of the general tax rate.» are preparing to retreat. physical inability to push any fur- With the British Army m .France,

“As is well known, the Railway The. British casualties since the be- ther. n , / Aug. 9.—The wide flung operations .
Commisslioners gre a body elected by ginning of the present drive are but , British Official. of the British cavalry menaces all the
the people, and the Mayor Is not a three-fifths of the number of prison- London Aug- 9—The text of the men and materials the enemy has 
member of the commission. ers counted1 up to three o’clock- war office statement readsk. there.

“I have tried to give a full anti Allied airmen have blown up manÿ “Our progress on the battle front The Allied air forces continued the
honest statement of the case, be- -of the bridges over the Somme river,, continues. The Freiich have taken rigorous operations they initiated yes-
catise many people do not quite un- and the enemy’s retreat is seriously Fresnoy-en-Chaussee. British troqgis (erday, and besides blowing" up many 
derstand. i embarrassed. The British cavalry are east pi Le-Quesnel and Caix. of the Somme bridges, hampering the

What's to Be Done? has rounded up many prisoners, but “North of the Somme, (he enemy is German effort to remove material
“The point, however. Is: ‘What are the larger part of the 14,000 so far making vigorous resistance to our ad- the airmen attacked troop billets and 

we going to do about It?’ The an- taken were captured by Australians vance. Heavy fighting has taken transports.
®w®ri.'ia obvious. I ha ye asked City and Canadians. place between Chipilly and Morlan- The prisoners .taken by the British
Solicitor Henderson to prepare, a An enormous quantity of stores and count. \ Forces in yesterday's fighting totalled

lrTruHiammunition has been abandoned by “The number of prisoners taken by 160 officers and 11,721 of other ranks. >
ÎSLÏÏSJff thc Germans in their hasty retreat. the Allied armies yesterday exceeded ------------------ !-------- ----

. ‘and1 waterd work*h (That Doji’t KÏÏow Who DM Most 14,000, and thc number of guns cap- HAMILTON KICKING.
anrt in ► Amsterdam, Aug. 9. — Reviews by tured cannot be estimated. 

d?e tim^the nîoMe Will German critics on the military situa- “During the past day the enemy has »?J^onrier Leased Wire, _
some facts ) In my opinion it is tion in the west, disclose divergenciei; continued to evacuate forward posi- Hamilton, Ont. y —Charges that 
hUh time' a definite poUry wae in opinion as to who bore the brunt toons held hy him in the Lys valley, the Ontario Hydro Commission is 
kdonted on both propositions. of the attack on the allied side. The Our line,there has advanced along tirfc discriminating against Hamil

The Parks Board will be asked tol-Çologne Gazette writer declares the Whole front from the Lawe river to were made before the hoard 
respond to the wish of the people. I White Frenchmen did all the fight- the Bojire river, northwest of Mer council today when ltie industrial 
do not anticipate anv dufflcuiltv once ing, while the I^rankfort Gazette states ville, to a maximum .depth oi. 2,000 commissioner submllled a letter ex
il ponulor, «treat railway service Is that, on the contrary, the White yards. Our troops now hold Locon, plaining why Hum 11 ton lost the na- 
provlded! The people want to use Frenchman were “spared for political Le-Cornet Malo, Quentin, Le-Petit tional Abrasive Company. When tho 
tt)e nark, and. It will not require anv reasons," and that oh the Americans Pacaut and Le-Sart. firm located here it had an assur-

. Vpry great expenditure to make it fell the full weigh* of the fighting. “We carried out a successful local ance that it could get uuy amount 
(one of the most attractive summer The Berfin Lokal A-nzerget, asserts operation last night north of Kemmel, of power required l^isi winter it 

h but* .t0 -apeak that the Italians were the ones who advancing our line a short distance was compelled to operate at h loss 
ie.Ver.lgeLianywl,e^e' “bled" while others declare that the 6ver a front of 1,000 yards, and cap- because Hamilton could not supply 

Moroccans took the main part in the luring prisoners." the 5A100 horsepower required The

gsg tislfeaKI *K to „™.■ SBffS'lî "'o-fï-ttM TL,

soB m |EŒ@S*000?and “u ^1 h^er anl^where he says, was due to the fact that after 

over 3 mills of our taxe» is going. By the mew defensive line was reached to 
all means, let ue "get busy,” andthe city- the heights around it lost

• H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street.

Prompt and courteous Service, day 
and night Both phones 200.

W. A. THORPE. O. I. THORPE
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TENDERS When

Will be accepted for the 
Refreshment Privileges at 
Agricultural I'ark for the 
celebration on Aug. 31 and 
Sept. 2. Send Tenders to 

A. F. WICKS, 
Dalhousie Street.
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make an 
light—th, 
feet one!

“The riaturSl . sensitiveness of 
these -nerves can .easily be demon
strated by holding an object a few 
inches in front of the face of o 
totally blind pqr*ioh without 
viously warning him. 
becomes aware of its 
tjieugh it may make absolutely no 
mund. By the exercise and cultiva
tion of this sense a man can walk 
Parallel to a vçail or fenee at a dis
tance of severÿl feet, becoming at 
once aware of the fact If hé: for a, 
moment lessens er increases the dis
tance between himself and it.”

FALLING DÎ9RRICR KILLS TWO. 
By Courier Èeased Wire.

Winnipeg- Aug. LO.-—James Swee
ney -and' Wilfrid Frebucher, ypung 
married laborers with faimllies 
kil|ed instantly yesteirday ' c 
aqueduct which is being constructed 
over the Seine river In connection 
with the great Winnipeg waterworks 
scheme. The beam tif the trig der
rick coLlopaed through -some 
known cause, killing the men as it 
fell. An inquiry will be conducted 
into the case. < .

1
Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS PRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517
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T. J. MINNES-

.'Phone 301.
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Don’t Suffer
For Salem

DR. SANTA’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS,

< That264 feet frontage, by 100 feet,, 
II at $3.00 per foott red brick cot- 
11 tage, near Motor Trucks, $1,200, 

Houses in every$50 down, 
ward, Prices from $500 to $18,- 
000. Apply C. Coulson, Com
mercial Chambers. Office hours 
2 to 4. ’Phone appointments.

LawPrevent Acid Fermentation and 
Catarrh of the Stomach ' y

ton
They give sure, quick re 

to sufferers of Indigestion __ 
the more advanced state—Dys. 
pepsia.

or (ByCL Coulson
For Sale Only by UR"'

Buller Bros. / •

NO TICE!CUT RATE STORE y. ’
Our patienta say their cures are 

C DEPORT MRS SKEFF1NGTON . miraculous. Don’t think yourself 
Coucer 1 .eased Wire. Incurable any longer hut give ns a

London Aug, 10—Mrs] Sheehy chance to make you well and enjoy 
keffington w,ho was arrested I» ufe again, No drugs, no knife, only 
ublin on Thursday was deported rx- ™ T.from Kingetown, Ireland, yesterday “tura‘ meth^d,a U8ef'

;She was in thc chyarge "of two pris- Hansetman, Chiropractor, 222 Dal- 
pn aardresses. ________________ _______ ____bougie St. Bell Phone 1318. _ _

tit.
“The

Niy
the Wi

% a ot nt
this, inC city's

’ SIR GEÔ. S. GIBBONS. 
Well-known lawyer, of Londdn, Oht„ 

Who died in Montreal, Thursday.

ith armored cars, were operating (power all around. An immediate ex- 
of Framerville, and have now I planatlon will be demanded from 
essed rttany kilometers beyond, | the provincial com
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Purity Ice Cream
is good for you. It is refreshing 

and appetizing
:

OUR FANCY DISHES ARE DELICIOUS, AND THEY ARE ALL MADE
WITH PURITY ICE CREAM!

Purity Because it is Pure ”«

i

Artemis Sweets
Colbome-Street ? Purity IceCream” 

Canada Food Board License-No. 1140
•- £fsm Confecti^ry.

UPHOLSTERING
All kind» of Upholstering
Williman & HoWnrake

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera Hough Block
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A Sporting
inanship, it is said was due to the 
players’ chagrin when they learned 
that the. season would clpsw on Labor 
day. The president or the Cincinnati 
club is August Herrmann who also 
is chairman of the national commis 
nion. It cannot be learned whether 
Herrmann ’has disciplined his players 
for their midconduct or not. 
deserve a severe penalty.

Before the baseball season opened 
President Johnson of the American 
league made a wise suggestion that 
did no tappeal to the magnates. 
Johnson, looking into the future, 
wanted to cut the playing schedule 
to I-40 games and also-suggested'one 
of 112 games. He advised the major 
leagues to end the campaign during 
the first week in September, feeling 
that a shortened playing season 
would meet ttife public’s demands. 
Johnson evidently anticipated the 
clash with the war department over 
the eligibility of ’certain players, but 
the magnates turned him down. They 
figured that nothing could injure 
baseball, and that the popularity of 
the sport, guaranteed protection. The 
advice offered" bv Big Ban should 
have been heeded, as things have 
turned out.

■& : ML**, .
destroy all property possible, par- man soldiers had been ordered to
SWSKS SSL -STSSSS ** 4 •>»

ously by most of the endmy 
troops, especially the Saxons,f ivbo 
expressed the hope that this last 
German failure to reach Petris 
would hasten the coming of police. 

Prisoners taken front different

In All The■

Comment H is in possession of the French and 
Americans. It carne from several 
sources, a detailed^ .account, being 
furnished by a deserter from the 

TourtR ^Prussian Guard division, who 
eaid that sappers had been ordered 
by General Finck Von Finckenstetn 
to destroy everything within their 
power. Similar orders were issued 
by Lieut. Stobers also.

.h Prisoners say that the order for

n
' Hty Leagues

1TheyFiguring that John K Tener'would 
resign the presidency of the National 
league, somë of the club owners 
picked one Robert Brown to succeed 
1 he former governor of Pennsylvania. 
Brown has been a periodical candi
date for the National League's high
est office for many years, and has of
ten been called the William Jennings 
Bryan of America’s finest pastime.

Who ia Robert Brown Well, to 
begin with, he is a resident of Louis
ville, a newspaper editor, and somÇ 
time ago he was exalted ruler of the 
Llks .* He is a friend of Barney 
Di eyfuss and August Herrmann who 
1 vied to elect hint to the presidency 
01 the league in 1910.

At the death of H. C. Pullman in 
1.109 the office was filled acceptably 
by John A. Heydler for the rest of 
that year. Heydler and John M. 
Ward became rival candidates in De
cember, 1909, with a deadlock re
sulting. Then Brown was suggested 
as a compromise candidate, but was 
sidetracked for Thomas J. 
who was chosen 
vote.

' ♦+♦+»»♦♦♦♦♦
f 'NEW LEAGUE

B-SSSKr..8 3 •-$
Baltimore ........ .. Sk&Mmlfe .583

-Rochester ........ 5f> -4Î .549

S
S -2 ■ jg

■ •
Yesterday?» ResuUsi'.?

Jersey City.............8 Rochester ... 2
Newark...............4 Hamilton ... . 0

Others not scheduled.

; ..

divisions, on various parts • of "the 
froht agree that it is the German 
plan to retire to the Aisne - ,

1 yElm1
!

j

<

'.’3

_ la - ■ . ■ Game»'Today: V;;
Buffalo at Toronto—Two-Games. 

Binghamton at Baltimore.
Hamilton at Rochester—-2 Games. 

Newark at Jersey City.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

by '*

SUSPEND ENLISTMENTS-
Ity Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Aug 9.-—Voluntary 
enlistment in the United States army 
or navy were suspended completely 
yesterday to prevent disruption of 
industry pending disposition of the 
proposal to extend the draft age- 
Orflers were Issued by the secre
taries Balter and Daniels, directing 
that no voluntary enlistments be ac
cepted until further orders.

TO CONFER WITH SOCIALISTS.

» J

Lynch, 
by . a unanimous

Won. Lost. P.C
■Ü36Boston ............. 63

. 60
When Lynch withdrew from Na

tional League affairs in disgust, 
Herrmann and Dreyfuss again busied 
themselves in Brown’s behalf, but 
Governor Tener’s willingness to ac
cept the presidency again retired the 
Louisville man «to obscurity.

For several months the manage
ment, who have been opposed to Ten- 
er because he is engaged in a private 
business venture, have been quleth

Three

41"
\ Cley-etand ... 

Washington 
Chicago ....
New York ..
St. Louis ..
Detroit ........
Philadelphia ...

No games scheduled.

45 .57tgimmm
• 56 47 . 544
.49 51 .490
■ 48 53 .*75
• 46 55 .455

...45 58 .437

... 42 59 .416

m
w.. 1 tIS-I iSIR JULIAN BYNG LANDS ANOTHER PUNCH 

The British -Fourth Army, commanded by Sir Julian Byag and the French/ 
First Army, both under the direction of Sir Douglas Haig, attacked the 
Germans on the Picardy Front Byng has already proven himself a 
master of tank tactics, and it is cetain that his assault chariots are tak
ing a prominent part in the new offensive.

'

v

\* r* _ it:. Games today:
Chicago at Cleveland.

Detroit at St. Louis, 
Washington at Philadelphia. 

New York at.Boston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

n.T Courier Leased Wire
London, Aug. 9.—Arthur Hender

son. Charles W. Bowerman, secre
tary of Trade Union Congress and 
other members of the House, have 
applied for passports to Switzer
land for a conference there with the 
Dutch Socialist leader, regarding 
letters received from Socialists In 
enemy counties. The war. cabinet 
after discussing the request decided 
it was inadvisable to grant pass
ports enabling persons in this coun
try to meet persons abroad who 
have passed through enemy coun
tries.

The parliamentary committee of 
the Trade Union Congress and the 
executives of the labor party de
bated this refusal yesterday and

etcampaigning for Brown. 
weeks ago Brown went to New York 
at the invitation of one of the club 
owners, it is said, and was introduc
ed to three others at the Waldorf.

Since that secret conference Brown 
is reported to have gained the 
port of at least four of the clubs 
with another inclined 
him.
Louisville editor has had
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WEATHER 
SPOILED 

BALL GAME

ficult.y in getting 40 Thomas at any 
stage of the game. {

Notes on rfcsu )- E GAME. '
Lee made the. first ppitout of the 

game in a sitting pasture. He slip
ped in the mud, and took Mitchell's 
'throw of HageL’e gi (Hinder without 
regaining liis* feet. Pretty soft, 
Sammy.

King iftteJ high one in the sec
ond innipg v : h Burke got under 
and then dropp 1. There were men 
on first and sevmd, and the umps 
called an ini : elf. Qy.l The verdict 
was doubtful, iur’ niuo'li as the ball 
was well out in the outfield when it 
dropped. .

Fraser’s umpiring gave general 
dissatisfaction to both teams 
to the fans alike.

haL^Akitnnf' da[khlnd 0Ver' lowering" on
ing?un«ed to 52Îè «SSÜSSSf h°T ^Cle fîret tlme"
last night’s ball eame in tal Lolld<>n has a snappy aggregati-'nsemi-pro’s wenMoWn' to d^t J^ °f ^yere’ who ^pk 

at the hands of the W.O.R. military 
'tea.m of London, .a snappy aggrega
tion who appear to have the happy 
faculty off dividing their time 
tween playing good ball and kid
ding themselves, . their opponents, 
the umpire and the fané. Last 
night’s game was a gPod'fPne in a&tiie

ti»e
.. , ... feroi&B spotied 

■the diamond, delay, in atarting the 
games necessitated a finish in seanl- 
darkneae—mostly darkness —while 
Fraser s decisions were seldom .popu- 
]ar- The arhrter, however, appeared 
to be doing his best, and could not be 
accused of Favoritism, for he robbed 
both teams with equal impartiality.

Manager Orcutt late yesterday af
ternoon found himself faced with 
the dilemma of securing a perfectly 
new and perfectly capable battery 
for tl)e game, as Allen was unable to 
reach the olty and Summerhayes was 
unable to officiate' behind the bat;
On the recommendation of Sammy 
Lee, he Obtained a likely appearing 
ypeth, Yclept Thomas, hailing' from 
Cincinnati, as a twlrler, a-nd the 
visitor^ .generously loaned a catcher 
In the person of Sergt. Downing.
Although, flje jwo had never worked 
together before, they hitched up With 
a lair degrçe of success, Thonma. in
deed glvjhg promise of considerable 
twirling, ability under\ more favor
able circumstances.

London got off -to a smashing start 
in the first inning, going over the 
top and driving in four rune, on a 
two base hit, two walks and a brace 
of singles. They added another In 
the thifjr, dn tingles by Ding and 
Eddy., ..EHpntford scored per only 
two .tallies in the third, on succeed 
syr* hits by Qrcutt, Bradley and 
Mitchell. The visitors had little dif-

Wdn: Lost. P.C. 
-X 65 35 .650
• 58 42 - .580
. 53 47 .530

to vote for 
In spite of the fact that the

- 1
Chicago 
•New York .'.
Pittsburg ....
Philadelphia ....... ! 46 50
Cincinnati 
Boston 
Brooklyn . .
St. Louis ..

rrfW 1 '
<>.no prac

tical baseball experience and his abil
ity as a league leader is unknown, 
it is stated that he has the inside
track.

Boston critics are scoring the Cin
cinnati Reds, led by Matty, for a de
liberate attempt to burlesque base
ball at Braves’ field recently. The 
Beanville scribblers sgy that Matty 
lost entire control of hi's players who 
disgusted the fans with their indif- passed a strong resolution of pro
fèrent tactics. This lack of sports- test.

.479
• 44 52 .458
• 45 54 .455
• 45 55 . .450

42 63 .400

£
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London Vf . 0. R. Beat Semi- 
Pro*s 7—2 Here Last 

Night

UMPIRING WAS POOR

1%Yesterdays Results:
Chicago....................8 Brooklyn
Pittsburg................. 4 Cincinnati

Others net scheduled.

ti
•>>3

and Games Today:
St. /Louis at Cincinnati 

Chicago at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. I F 

Boston at New'York.—2 Games.
An*mmm

Picture
Framing

/ - ■S'

PEflgether.
Perhaps it was the brand new 

battery whi.cb put the Mjckey Finn 
in Brantford’s luck.

The score : —
London —

A ‘J ft. H. P O. A. E.
MageL se. 4 0 1 1 it 0
F'ilt >a, cf........ l. 2 10 9

... '4 2-1 1 0 '6^ '
1 '2 •> .1 0

4 1 2 4 0 0 ,
5 1 1 11 0 0
6 0 2 2 3 b
4 11 9 0 9
4 0 3 :) 0 0

Ï f
J

9 ?r

ÏTÇ5«1
I 'pe-

S'■■.. $2 3 i ■
Yes, we do Picture Framing, and do 

it right, too. Good workmanship, cor
rect mouldings and prompt service are the 
attributes of our framing department.

Bring us your pictures to frame. Once 
a customer, always a customer.

.
.

mn living, 2b. . 
Jnimsoè, c. 
.Mcl eod, lb. 
Eddy, 3b. . 
Terry, ri". . 
Winter, p.

6•V ■ • •

Advance ( d'-X-r*:
teas

All

GTwX er and Muddy Roads i Need Any oflte?40 7 14 27 12 0 American Headquarters in France, 
Aug. 9—I Reuter’s) .- Plainly Gen
eral Petaln has no intention of al
lowing the enemy tc recover from 
the blows dealt him on the Sois- 
sons-Rheims front, 
continues in spite of all

Brantford—
A.B. R. H. P O. A. E.-

Orcutt, 3b............ 5 1 1 3 2 0
Rurko, 2b............4 0 "1 2 1 1
Bradley, If ... 3 1 21 o 0
Gadshv, ss;----- 3 0 1 "2 5 1
Lee, lb.................. 4 0 0 8 1 1
Sears, cf. . ., . 4 0 1 9 0 o
Kaufman, rf. ,.4 0 1 0 0 0
Downing",• c ... 4 0 0 10 2 0
Thomas, p

STEDMAN S BOOKSTORE h v
I

i" ■'
AThe advance 

I the ob
stacles of weather and muddy- 
roads.

Without waiting to drive nil thé 
Germans from the southern side 
across the Veale, General Pétaih al
ready hais pushed a sufficiently sub
stantial force aero n. tb< rh vr to 
hold the bridgeheads on the rigftt 
bank. It will be interesting lo see 
what view the enemy make* or
threats against his direct "line of re- mm mm
treat, since it will be. an indication 'g 
of the strength he has to oppose 
same.

It ie .significant that the. universal 
theme of the levters captured on 
prisoners is the weakness of tiieir < 
companies and the serious lossesthey have suffered. , " ’=■*

In the Amercians who she 
their accustomed dash to the 1 
across the Veste, General Potato has 
the very instrument for such an ad
venture as the testing of the Ger-

LIMITED
160 Colborne Street. -

$2.25P[’Phone 569. S4 0 10 3 0
■ Î * >>

• 35 2 8 26x14 3
xKing out In 2nd on infield fly 
Score by innings—

up
, wm „ ^ j

London . . .401 .000 011—7 14 0
Brantford . 002 000 900—2> 8 3

Hits by innings—
London 
Brantford ..

g Hot Watte Stoics WASHING
MACHINES. .. .312 2ili 013

■ ■ "%:eoN 110^021 
Summary^—Struck out. by Winter 

2, by Thomas 7. Bases on balls, off 
Winter 3, off Thomas 3. Wild pitch, 
Thomas. Passed ball. Downing. In
field fly. King. Two-base hits. Ful
ton, Httle. Three-base'lilt, Fulton. 
Stolen bases, Bagel, Eddy. Left on 
bases, London lO, Brantford 9. 
Umpire, Fraser.

SCHOÔNFn SÎFE IN PORT
Av Ton r IA Leased Wire

A Canadian Atlantic Port, Ai:g. 9. 
—The Newfovndland three-Tnasted 
schooner Gladys M. Hollefttt, which 
was held up on Monday last by an 
enemy submarine and bombed, was 
towed into port early this morning. 
The schooner can be easily made 
seaworthy again.

IN GAS STOVES 
A fuit line of McClarys, with 
6-inch pipes to take away the 
products of fire and odor of 
Tilbury Gas.

:

»
\ »l«kWringers <$5 Barst

OIL STOVES F 'ï UP;
SET RID OF HUMORS 
t AND AVOID SICKNESS «* DPStandard Nor wick New Process Wick Stove $7*man strength. Pqt one trusts they 

will with experience learn to prac
tice the utmost economy of valor.'

Ordered to Destroy Property. - 
With the American Armv on the 

Vesle, Aug. 9.--(By Th# Associated 
Press).—Information that the Ger-

New Perfection Wick Stove
Ovens $2.50 up to $6.25 Honors in the blood cause inter- 

nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils , and Other eruptions, and are 
rwmeble for the readiness with 
which many people contract disease.

For forty year» Hood’s Sarsapa- 
flla has been more successful than 
any other medicine in expelling 
humors and removing their inward 
and outward effects. Get HoodV 
No other medicine a<$s it.

ClRthes Baskets r $1.35 up
- .................. _ ’ ‘ yj,1-' J" 7Howie’s “

Folding Tub Stands, franing Tables, Irons, Wash 
Boards, Etc., Etc.I' "°N'T wo,!SYf,TM ™*T

, w® fit trusses and know how.

ggp-ESs!
( w.s.'pillStoves and Hardware. Jas. S. Howie, Mgr.

120- Market St■■-■ ,-r rf*IMh%« , * #- ■ ■ :riS WWW________ JL ="7 B LIEVE ME THIS IS SOME JOB. 
LuesW WATER HALFA hiE 
UPTHIS HIU.V hAXANTS W!

Noww&r rr'5 
HEATIN'UR IUQET 

STHEIR.TUB. t---- >
ME.OLD^BUTT-------------

I DCN’TW'THEW; .., 

>150 BALUf H9T?

m&REl NOW Y HND) 
L TH' LITTLE f 
<-2'6kEESICKS?jJ

I ■TJiat Son-in 
Law of Pa’s
(By Wellington.)

11Twins' BATH-TUB riLLep wim, 
iWARM WATER THOUe^SOr-^ 
k--------lIT^ ^OTT BE Dl^T
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SIDELIGHTS OF
______ • - _____ - ________ -.................. / "■ UMlftl ■*".'!,>** Milf. ,.'y '. . ' ‘“trn. - ,;v ' ; ~ - -Mg .

“THÉ KAISER'S SHA^O#.” { they have sonie scandal to attàch io 
Wen, an American invëntôr of a ftheir foe’s name. More coffiplicatioiia 

«"ray rifle,” -which his " government ! eB8ue ,when Henrietta arrives and 
lias 'accepted, dideovfeta itShat hits plans f*180 tws the part of a lunatic, Th*
(have been Stolen by German spies story, moves rapidly through quick 
[when he is on hit’ honeymoon some- !?5anlf)t,C àctton- and then folio vs 
thing is bound to happen, as “s abun- ^JIlmaX’ a sensational 
jdantly prtWeft- by' Dorothy Dalton, *- 
the popular Thomas' H. I nee star, iri 
her latest Paramount picture, “The 
PKaiser’s S barlow,’’tvhidb will bè dis- 
tplayed ter-ithe fâ;gt tithe in this city 
at the Brant Theatre next Monday, 
fTueSdayi Wedneddaiy.
; The story of ■ this thrilling photo- 
«piay deals with tile operations of 
German spies itidà large 'American 
«city and with ; United States (Secret 
Service agents' who are committed to 
It he arduous task of stamping out the 
«menace of G eim-iap propaganda, in 
'thisfCountry. The pioture is based 
jupon the story try Octavus Roy Co- 
ben and J.,U. Gipsy which was pub
lished as à serial, in All .Story Weekly 
*ome‘ time ago. .. The picture 
(‘directed by K. William Neil, under 
/the supervision cf Thomas H. I nee.

The photoplay /is deeply mys- 
tyyidito iii its development and the 
fl) lizzie is not, unravelled until 
-final scene. It is because of this 
«that only a fragment of the plot 
/should in justice be divulged, as a 
full knowledge of the denouement 
of the story migjit tend to lessen

s=
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Sins earnest seeking 

continues the mental endurance of 
the child increases. He . wQl realize 
the things he wants to do and he 
will ace ”'e self-control enough to 
do then: dp-1 put aside other temp
tations. By filling Up ithe child’s 
jnlnd with the best of music other 

can « be crowd-

BRANT THEATRE'vsscreen sur*
t

M

ff THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN1 » &'?
\r >‘HIS OWN home TOWN” ' S-—f I .

and whose opportunités for advance- ' ’ ’ OF MUSIC a hPal‘R new^aI>f’
ment are restricted in his own home ™ .. , ' that tells of the heroism of the,
town, seeks his fortune elsewhere; Bve® Lntalented People Hungry for Forty-sixth French Infantry Band1
then results nïtiy be looked for. This Music. . Uigt used .to. »lay summer conceits
was the cape wiltjpi Jimmy Duncan, If pupils’ parents have any musii1- * the wai\.
the character essayed by Charles Rav. cal preference, cater (to it. Many This band of fifteen gallant musi-j 
(ta-his ne#'Paramount photoplay’, people who do not know a note are 1 cians was Playing the ' Marseillaise”

His Own Home, Town,” which lias actually hungry for some kind of when the signal for the chargé'
just been released. music, and it is a pity to deny them *lyen. Before the; men had gone
K. A/ter B.umeï?us adventures in thé and children dearly love parental very far- a bnttet felled one of the undesirable thoughts
home hv€3t'he mm.ruoUhnCan retU?S ftPP«-oval. If Irish Mary’s mother «andsmen. . Now the drummer, then ed out.
known to th^ weary wmymtra^tors J,” I®** by the r)iano îhJ1”*6Æf** «“,1 Vl£tim of a Mhsk has the same power to re-

to rid his honm town of the political and her mother are getting just the :vou*ded- Through the terrible gj’ ’ .you can tak®
thugs, who had dominated U * fo- Pleasure and encouragement they bombardment those who were left, d hold  ̂ittora^lnn^r ?hnd
years . lie becomes possessed of a shouid have- Music should have ™B*{nuad to pick-up the strains of can ^ ^
newspaper and by a series of trench^ Primarily for its object the brighten- # anthem. Undaunted, the brave Leau°aa ^du^tor^h^L^ 
ant articles undermines the political lu? ot the home and daily life, and yjayWs £tuck t0 th6lr tasks until ?t a^. 0 d.?ay tbat
boss and his henchmen, and depriv- if a pupil has great talent there is the c)Virgp was over Then came the- rtr” ^7 nïL^-J0 ,P the ,ehtI"
ing them of office, drives them awav not the slightest danger of smother- 6,orrv rerkoning. Only five mèn "VTn °lr streerta In war times,
from the city, thereby winning thei lug or perverting It by giving ideas- Went- leftmf-the brâvè little band of .u!., fathers are in the army
love of a charming girl, who had ure to others, even the humblest fifteen- Every instrument bore thei fneir mothera
pinned her faith to him, anti whom Talent is like murder- it will out ^ars-'Of -shrapnel or bullet. Truly tra

.•sïïsskst?”- ih*
«eu%, *£&ssr&? r,o z &.-WÜT ssrs °!-F
Î5S5Ü5. Friday Si Sg&XKatherine MacDonald, a cinema ac- £%? deal of pleasure musically, if 
tfess of charm and prominence. Oth- tht lr >ourse is directed in the right 
ers in his support are Charles wa,v; So- above a,I aim 
French. Milton Ross and Carl Forms. 1ulck' accurate sight 
The production was made under the your Pupils, and rest assured that 
supervision of Thomas H. Ince from t>y doing so you are giving the 
the scenario by Larry Evans a dis- talented as well as the mediocre the 
tinguished writer for the 'screen very best help they can "get.
Charlie Chaplin also will be seen in ‘ Ji :r 

Easy Street. " 1 SUPREME GAIJ.ANTRY
MUSICIANS.

Bandsmen Played in Rain of Shells 
—French Players Inspired 

flit Men.

wEW
■ | %

result!.
MONDAY. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAYi

AS

DOROTHY DALTON .1

IN HER LATEST AND GREATEST SUCCESS
ti The Kaiser’s Shadow ”

A THRILLING STORY OF THE SECRET SERVICEwas-

18th Chapter: ‘‘THE EAGLE’S EYE”

SEYMOUR’S HAPPY FAMILY
SPECTACULAR CANINE NOVELTY 

COMING THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

was

MABEL NORMAND
IN

Back to the Woods ”
the

«
carry so many 

A Mttle real mutte 
played anywhere at once attracts 
the children, and Its power is 
strong enough to keep them near/a 
piano for hours at a time, 
poorest people in the congested 
parts of great cities knoiw this and 
this year all the musk

4-,pr Vr111MUSIC EXERCISES- POTENT IN- 
' «'FLUENCE AMONG CHILDREN 

IN WAR TIME.
Moist peoïflé " fall to realize that 

Hio&eTfr îinèithods * hâŸe revolutionized 
not^ôyilÿ Bë teà’ôhihg methods of 
milsk'. bWt/*!gQ fheCÿalue of music 
fis a mind étudÿ In the general 
scheme of" éducation. The ' new 
psychology does its teaching through

sa»»'
music.: ■

The

REX THEATRE
vaudeville eH!jë '' - i. ^jnmiRiPi_

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY '

. . , ^. . .. conserva
tories and colleges have . more ap
plicants than ever.

There Is

3
to make 

readers of PICTURES
one real danger, how

ever, and that is the Md^ Who can 
play a few places and who thinks 
that she can earn a tittle extra 
money by giving cheap lessons in 
war time. The lessons of such an 
unprepared person are the worst 
things that could be given. Grtod 
lessons or none at aH .should be the 
motto. All teachers know-this, but' 
the parents ait large do not and it is 
up to eVerv teacher to Wpl-ead the 
new iuea by speech and also through 
thea-r local pa sers, v : ' “ -

8

VIRGINIA PEARSON
kindergartens 
by means of 

Tire strong rhythms of 
music- Seem to'free the mind from 
Obstacles' tirâ t' are bilking its pro
gress. If thé tehcHdr has awakened 
t-be-interest of- the child, the child 
will strive' very" hard without any 
external -pushing ttS obtain certain

-IN- '3 OP “ All for a Husband ”i
BUSHMAN WJEDS BAYNE.

Baibitaore, Aug. 10.—Francis "X 
Bushiman, who was divorced tgist 
week by Mrs- Joagpltine H. Bush-., 
mann, was married Monday to Bgv-i 
erly Bayne, who p&yefl Juliet to his 
Romeo in th%mmdnÆ picture pxo- 
duction Of the' vmr- 
; They, -are nbw, Spending 
honeymoon at Bush Mhnor, 
wood, Md., which was vacated by the 
first Mrs. Bushman tihree weeks ago.

The .first. wife is Hying 
Washington, Md . where i 
to meet the famous 
Juliet of the nnBvmg 
at any time.

1
•!

HARVARD AND CORNELL
COMEDY SINGING AND TALKING

-

? ‘
\ The man with the bugle can be j?-,- 

a hero as the man with the
as

7th Episode: “THE BULL’S EYE” 
MACK-SENNETT COMEDY

TT

: their
Rider-

v* ; their honow President, Mrs. SO- 
Kitchen ' on Thursday afternoon -of 
last week. After the business part of 
the meeting a very interesting pro- 
granitne was enjoyed: and lunch was 
served by the hostess'.

Mr. Ernest Burt and children of 
Pans were the Sunday guests of 
Mr and Mrs. A.E. Green.

Miss Kitchen of Cope town spent 
a few days as the guest of Mrs. Fir
man Howell Sr.

Dr. Crawford of Winnipeg 'had 
charge of tha unicn' service held In
even'n^T^t^81 ChuiC,‘ °P Sunday 

Miss Kathleen Black returned’ to 
h!Lh?,me after «bending a few days 
with Mr. anu Mrs. Daniel Anderson 

Mrs: Robert- McLean of London
MrVa -

Mr. ,and Mrs Chas Whitilngton 
and Mrs and Mrs Parks of Lyntien 
motored to Detroit on Friday and 

; th.e week end with, relatives 
, Miss Dorothy Morpeib is

34TSS$yg|ihsB.
Jestine Herbert spent tit* week with 
relatives in Hamilton T 

Miss Maud Masfeecar'i&f Toronto 
is the guest cf her cousins Mr. and 
James McNeJUy,.

Miss Hazel *• McMillan Mid Mr. 
Pepper of Guelph. Miss Bines and 
Miss Gladys Hurley of Brantford 
were tlio week en<l. guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Wm Hurley.
. Wj- Leslie Bannister Ottawa Is 
holidaying at the home of bis par
ents Mr. and Mrs. J A Bannister 

Mr and Mrs,, J-W. Waite. Misses 
Bessie and Margaret Gemmel of Ayr 
motored, to Toronto and spent a 
few days of this week with relativesSjl! 'THE new’subwa?. ‘‘c :

I
COMING THURSDAY

£v . Charlie Chaplin
in “EASY STREET”

ain Mount 
*he is.likely 

Romeo and 
picture .world.

The first Mrs. Bushman was call-:

4fj T-
m ■ÆjOKMAND-^m0;,

teldwyrx Picture -

AT THE BRANT THURSDAY, FRI
DAY, SATURDAY.

Charlie Ray in “His Own Heme Town”: Â
ed. a

“Yés, I have heard they are mar
ried and are at Bush Manor,” èe 
said.

;

“Is there any comment you

Interest in ttfê subject. It- is suffi-1 -P®6 mciaentto too small >£ee
oient to say that the various situa- i^rt I do think they sheahh
tions are thrilling and that the final , ve wal'ted until the pen was dry,” 

-solution of the problème they pire- B“® an8'y®re'd- 
sent, comes as a complete surprise. a11 ,you1 110 say?” . —

Miss Dalton is splendidly support- That IS a-plenty, she answered.J? ; f 
ed in this photoplay by such artists 
>as' Thui'stoti HalI, Bdwârd Cecil,
Leata Lorrain, Otto Hoilman and
Charles French.

care
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Sutherland’s
golf balls
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mm FOR HAPPINESS itifor,. M mT

1When you get into a frame of 
mind that makes life seem one tire- S0 W ToVrk»

“BACK TO THE WOODS"

sr& %» N=nâpi,sirÆus,u:
forget ’ in the story iof a girl who to take all the joy out of life and you 
wanted a real man—and got one, at worry over things that are really not 
the Brant Thursday, Friday, Satur- ,worfh worrying about, then your ner- 
•lay-. ___ tous system' Ife tiecoming exhausted,

i !.

r . Eaglet
V*i Wÿ

Active .

S?rlet Dim* ... 
Silver King ... 
Dimple Colonel 
Pimpernel

.... 45 CentstheAT THE REV THURSpAg FRIDAY, SATURDAY I'
h i ■== . 50 Cents* * •- 'v■P . . ,__________  In the loss of their little girl, gy*

dfy. vous sjnetem £ tfe'cbming exhausted,]*13^ aged three years. Eva was the
Stephanie TreR|. .'Mabel Normand uM.yftll,are on the way to a general. sunshine of her home and beloved
Jimmy Raymond^ Herbert Rawlmson. bréà-kddwn in hehltti: J In this condi- ^ Everyone. She accidently obtain-

tion yopr health and happiness is ed possession of a box o(f atryehine 
worth fighting for and good, rich, Pi,ls> eating about half 
red blood is what your system needs. Medical attention 
Tt is a hopeless task to try to restore 
your1

_ i&Mimsti
and Rai elle motored to Do- 

t^t. on Monday and will stay «

75 Cents :• eeeee«eeewee# • «,

*
$1.00iSteph. J. Trent.T. Henderson Murray 

Bill Andrews.... Arthur Housman 
Directed by George Irving.

The « story: Stephanie

ÿifà Scott, Misa Hurley and Mr 
Scott motored from Caledont-i 

ortïSunday aM, spent the day with 
_>nd> Mrs. - Wm. Hurley.
Miss Burps of/Beight is the guest

... »

Sk? inapî^ww» -w.
ibclLof NiMara-on- 
Me* end with his

tM?’*5 f<hth, BoSd London 

end gurais of friends.
ES®?* Ryecroft and .daughter Leta, 

‘She guests ot friends ia tit

Mt, Ayr .spent

cf them, 
was summoned

Trent, Tt is a hopeless task to try to restore Immediately the fatal error was dis- 
daoghter of a -wealthy lumber man, your ifealth while your blood is defi- covered, hut it was of no avail. The 
getting tired drf the vapid society ^fent exhet in quantity or quality. died in about1 àn hour,
men of the city and longing to meet And remember that no medicine can- What might have been a very bad 
a real man, becomes a school teachef be of any use to you that does not accident occurred on Tuesday when 
in a village negr a 'logging camp, build up your weak, watery blood, # Mr- Lloyd Courteney with his eistfer 
There she mfeets Jimmy Raymond, To build1’ up the blood and^ little child nan over the embank- 

- whose outward appearance resetmbl- strengthen, the, nerves there Is one: ment at Pete’s bridige. The car turn- 
os that of a mountaineer. Jimmy in- remedy that has been a household turtle and the occupants wore 
cùrs the enmitor of one of 'the n»en of werd\ for more than a generation— Planed underneath until willing 
the camp and Stephanie goes to his Dr. Williams’ Fink 'Pills for Pate Hnds pried the car up and they 
cabin to warn him of a plot against people. It is the actual mission of crawled out, none the worse for 
him. He makes advances to heir, these pills to make new, rich, red their capsiize,.but a bad fright, 
âpd Stephanie, appalled, goes to thq blood, which strengthens the nerves The Mission Circle and Mission 
window and is about to throw her- and tones the entire system. They Band held a picnic on Wednesday in 
self out when Jjmmy .he. give you a new appetite, make sleep the woods,wanted to seejww a realjgwt.wWld refreshing, put color in the lips and ./Bt®.
act in such a'Situation, for he-is- a ebeeks, and drive away that unna- Weeks’ furlough with his glad 
newspaper writer and will use it in titrai tired feeling that oppresses so eote. Mr. and Mrs. L. Almas.
Ms next story. Stephanie, piqued many peopla If you want to ex-] _______ ___________ ___
beyond measure, makes known penence new health and happiness] ST GEORGE NEWS 
Iter identity to the. woods- give Dr. Williams’Pink Pills a fair] wxvvrxj uxxurvo
.men, andtkhey rally to her aid. trial. J Mrs. .Graham and Utile daughter-
Jimmy is «Wounded in a fight. She You car get these pills th tough'' Dorothy of Tbronto spent last week, 
pities himaand nurses him back to any medicine dealer or by mail at the gupsts of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
health. Jffomy learns who she is, cents a box or six bpxee for $2.50 Urn ham.
hUt is^in*dn*is resolve to use the from The Dr. William* Medicine Ob., « Mr. ngd Mrs W J Id tile spent

-eti.nation_ flfijhfe story. He then is BrockvHle, Oat. the week end with friends af Stoncy
Bned ipy Stephanie for using her ___...______ ’ ‘Creek. ' '

"•dame. What follow® forms a sty- "RTTPTPTT 1 Mr. and Mrs. Alex Graham and
-..prising and delightful climax to the uun-iun little daughter Dorris motored to
pictu (From Our Own Correspondent.) j Toronto and spent the week en-i
PP Mr, and Mrs. B. Woodley of Brant-! with relatives and returned home on

“ALL FOIt A HUSBAND” ford, visited Sunday with Mr. and Monday accompanied l»v Mr.
:-Gne of the real screen novelties of Mrs. A. Wheeler. ham’s sister, Mrs Wilcox ,

SI'S” -
to bé'SecnWthe Rex the first of next iMt' * teaskRt-
-week. If you have come to believe t Misa Jeanette Chapin spent One 
that there is nothing new "under the",day last week with Miss Laura King, 
sun Which shines on «the photoulav I. Mrs. Lane of Brantford epeniriaiat 
world, go to the first# theatre that Week with her sister,,'Mrs. B. Going, 
shows “All for a Husband.” bud te- • The Baptist church picnic - Was 
joiee in finding a picture that is dis- , held on Thursday, of last week at 
tinrtty referent. [Port Dover and a*very large crowd

Miss' ,Wékfl§j#P" alwavs a versatile took the opportunity of spending the .
S'ctroçs. the* a^lùal roll palling for a day at the water, i», . T '
yrostjexacting character, portrayal. Miss Gtadya and Mr. Cecil Smith' "
Bhe -B first seen as Henrietta DOwns and Mr. Sydney Prince took tea with 
a voung college girl, camping in the Miss Edith Wheeler on Sunday

in ,HÂir|ëtra Downs she has a daugh- chUd^ spewTstS^the^IjSl * 
terror F,ye who would win any man’s W fïî t, *
heari- To nthke the conquest more X wMete- ^ents’ 'Mr' and W* y,,,.-., 
sure 'the two devise the scheme of u• hi
bavin-Henrietta visit the Hardin s “ *%h Xi ' **■* ”
?mme; in^^he guise of a beautiful and sPen«1Qg the holidays with 
Vlestititiq lunatic. The Wea epmes JVIri.and Mra- F-
“ora treading of the escape,of Myra ,«#«».
Havnés. a cru«y woman; I Wfm Saltmarsh ' and friend

Hardin himself is in the throes f of Brantford, are spending the h<*ir 
r poljtigill campaign. He is running day : with Mrs. Burgen Baker, 
for niayor on a reformed pl->ffo-m i It was with deep regret and hegrt*
Ait i»ii"h*stnVlswve gone well had .6e#i’ HJUJT-'ifoy hkat the myriad loi f 
rot ivfym-towailed-H»wlls’s reskVmce friends ,of Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Kefl-.
Hanlln’s opponents think that at last lo-gg heard cf their sad bereavement

. 1
.. • $1.00
85 Cents

• ••••«••epee#

■£IT* » • »
:

: .

I Drivers, Brassies and Irons, and Caddy Bags

■"inij Jl'.jijui.t"! [fiiij ;li|
At All Prices.■ Jpjp Cam 

spent the ----------------------j.
er.

: :j* l* if /was
IS

A»»d Aut
Unrka:

ias.
- «I6. and Mrs. 1 

keek end wi 
J W. Wtilti^ 

.fîtes. C M. 
guest

mti Far some years pay lire number 
»af people who have *tlended thei 

of Paris jsl Western Fair ccming jn their Auto : 
S G. Kitch- mobiles from .the surrovmdng coun- 

_______ W . try has increased until last year thu
“4, r

stef *“ A irsaimitesetesf
Miss Fay Oxlfy ,df’Windsor, is the' We to get either in "or oiif of the 

gl^LoC LMtidiJIJcKenzie I King Street gate 
jBEs Marie I*wg^lg visiting re- 
fp* in IngersSik'Vy 
tWi Barrie Y*U '«pent Stinday 

Jus parents at Watford. 
fflfté. W. F. — Chai&bèrlain and 

ter Virginia have returned to. 
in Rochester, N Y. af- 

tbrkrasiting Mr. a ltd Mrs. Green.
Blue Lake and Auburn Wo- 

mints» Institute holjI--*n.°lr regular 
meeting at the home of

r “ATHLETICif

«-i
~

where .they may Le Mt as lbng as be given « 
desired. If autp ygrty Msfi la gb retury, A_ 
to Jfiqir car fpr lundi they win po

“ ‘b, tv"’;,':;""? “’£? auE. d.,«-
S find by way of the subway. The gates to the grades and Labor Coun- 
price of admission will be $1.00 for til last night adopted the recom 
car and driver, including marking, mendation of the executive of the

|rS-:=v=~ r »=
^51® tij«h ever will attend this the extreme dissatisfaction caused 
years Exh.bilion. Prospects are by the calling of the recent tweety- 
wî Cifï. fTar *he '‘®sî Exhibition four-hour strike by the unions as a 
ever held in? London. Prize lists, en- result of the shooting of the draft 
try forms and all information will evader, Albert Goodwin^

ition to. th, 
t, l.on ‘on.

ec-
s

.... .
mRESIGNS.
m

This year the Directors have solv
ed the problem and at a very jheaw 
expenditure cf money have built a 
subway under the track, and will 
hnve a special entrance for aUtorao 
biles only at the D«.r.tlien5t corner of, 
Dundas and Egetton Sts The driv
ers after unloading their Passengers' 
fwhp will also have a special en
trance) will go tit tough jthe svAwav 
and park their eats Inside toe ring.

tl
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,2 “We have allowed the riches or||553CS

cur mines the rental value'of thelM . rw/vrw m
lUnd superior to the margin of cul-1II A I |\/l( L 111 
tiVatlon, the extra profits of the for-[ r\\_) V .I. Ill
lunate capitalists, even tile material * ** * v
outcome of sciorflific discoveries to1 « r/\rp ArvTnmrt 

ashorbed by i^tfiviilual ptopriet- |\/|| 1 | I |U | V I V
ors and then devoted very largely IVIV / I X/l\IY) I . J
to the sensekes luxury uf an Idle. * 
rich class.” ' t

The . Labor Party ^demands that 
this national surplus lie expanded 
for the common good. It demands 
that the eut plus he expended for:

(a) Constant national lnprove-

rA.IN THE WORLD OF LABOR !a gallon of ’boiling water. Shake every 29 persons, and two years ago

'S&ffSS. ibere was one veMcle for ew,>42
This lye solution burns the 'hands or personB
clothes when It touches them, so be It has been announced In New 
careful of it. York that tjio, Interstate Garage
;-My Company, composed of leading New.

WHEN THE CLUTCH SLIPS. York hotel men, will open the 
When a clutch starts slipping Urgent and molt complete garage 

badly it Is useless to race the engine *n tbe worW- This will be located 
In the hope that the car will move at Second avenue, 47th and 48th 
faster. Rather operate the engine Rtceols, and Will be 200 by 350 feet 
slowly with allgh change in speed, mse. Garages in other -pities will 
In order to give Uhe. flywheel a be built, and hotel men wiB be In- 
chance to carry the cratch around Crested. In each of these the car 
with it. Racing the engine when w111 have its own private garage, a 
you have a slipping clutch only makr commodious steel cage 20 by 12 
es a bad matter worse for the dutch teet, and even larger The space 
cannot hold at the high speed and be thief-proof, and equipped 
there is a Change of burning it up with every, conceivable Improve- 
altogether. • meht, including owners’ and chauf

feurs’ steel thief-proof lockers, 
stand pipes for washing, facilities 
for .polishing within the private» 
cage, work bench, flushing devices.
Smothering devices for tire, and 
telescopic doors to each cage. The 
carS will proceed on double ramps 
for entrance and exist on their own 
powOr;: It will be possible to verve 
3ti cars with gasoline at one time. „,
The building will be five Storey* When travelling to Western hnr- 
high and will accommodate nearly vest “eld—go by Canadian North- 
900 ears, wttjh each taking 240 ern Railway and give loyal support 
square feet of'space. There will be *° *be People’s Line, 
reception foorns for owners, cluib- - Purchase through tickets and .ask 
rooms tor chauffeurs and a-dog ken- 'or routing via Grand Trunk to To

ronto, thence Canadian N-«rthern.
Information of value to harvest 

hands is given In a leaflet entitled 
“Harvesters' Work and Wages/’t» 
be had from any G N. it. agent

informed that he would be deft be
hind otherwise.
made the journey, and the- exper
ience was rather pleasant than 
otherwise for the driver of thé car. 
who had the real enjoyment ot a 
companion who did not bicker nor 
complain, who ’spoke only when he 
was spoken to, and who waa 
“Johnny-on-the-spot” at every stop 
and at all times ready to start A 
guest- on motor car trips Is a guest 
only when agreeable, and is a real 
pefct and Joy-klHer when otherwise. 

Make It a Habit.
One thing every automobile owner 

should learn Is how to stop a skid. 
When he feels the back of his car 
skidding, if he will turn the steer
ing wheel Immediately in the direc
tion of the skia, he will find that 
it will cause the car to rotate In 
the opposite direction, 
tittle practice this swing 
steering wheel wfll become almost 
automatic, when the car begins to 
skid. *

That young man
i ™- ••a National' Minimum'

The National Minimum aims to 
bring about “the securing to every 
member of the community, from 
birth to death, of all the requisites 
of healthy Mfe and worthy citizen
ship.” Plans are prepared *o in
telligently distribute ih the fields of 
labor the 8;000,l0i)0 men wjzo after 
the war will be released from the 
battlefields and the war industries. 
Lines of work for national improve
ment are clearly sketched which will 
require millions of workers.

The Democratic Control of In-

(Thomas Mufson, lii The Call Maga
zine. )

The old world is crumbling in the 
universal conflagration and the. 
foundations of the new world are 
being laid. The English working 
ciass, with sleeves rolled up, plan In 
hand, and tools prepared, is stand
ing ready, after the .war, to Eweep 
away the old world rybbish and V> 
build the new House of Laby. The 
program of tho British labor party 
is the program of the new social 
order, that order which but yester
day was the dream

be

SPARK PLUG TROUBLES. 
Spark plugls a?e a Source of much 

obscure Ignition trouble, that the car 
owners have great difficulty In lo
cating. 'In many casés the tabulât- 

lb} Provision for the sick, infirm dug material in the construction of 
aged and incapacitated the plug Is porous, permitting elec

ts The education of the young trie leakage through the porcelain 
anil of adults and1 also allowing absorption of the

<(d) A great development of th: carbon formed with each explosion,
until finally the insulation charges 
e properties entirely. In such 
cases the car owner having cleaned 
bis plugs and finding the trouble 
steill existent, assigns Its source to 
some other part of the system. In 

The program closes with a plea jiase circumstances the car owner is 
for world unity. It repudiates old recommended to consult the ser- 
world imperialism, economic wars, fvtlce station of a spark plug manu- 
secret diplomacy and selfish inter- facturer and get a plug equipment 
national capitalist alliances It calls which je specifically adapted to hid 
for a union of nations not, of rules; car. 
of peoples, not of masters.

The nations are tecling about the 
deathbed ot an expiring world. With 
the boom cf cannon and. the screech 
of shells,' with a shattering tumult 
and a fet.rful chaos, the universal 
destruction govs on apace. But as 
the old world collapses aud ,its 
structure falls apart the Outlines of 
the new world become visible, built 
in. Silence, as all great constructive 
work is doué, as nature makes its 
coal and sprouts its grain and grows 
its mighty forests , - >

'No; m the storm and earthquake, 
but in 'the still, small voice, did the 
prophet sense the presence of tile 
great constructive force which rules 
all things
“What Whispers are these,
O, lands, rimming ahead of you, pass

ing under the seas?
Are all nations communing' Is there 

goinir to l e but one heart to the 
git be ’ . ,v

Is humanity forming en masse,
For io! tyrants tremble, crowns 
grow d I ill ;

The „ earth, restive, confronts a 
• new era '

ment

, of splendid 
dreamers, to-day the platform of the 

• most powerful labor organization in 
the world. Speaking of the program 
of the British labor party, the New.
Republic says:

“It is proposed at the platform 
for one of the most powerful parties 
in Great Britain--a party which will 
contest almost every constituency in 
the coming general election and 
which, unless it is opposed by a 

. coalition, may elect a majority to 
Die House of Commons.”

What Is this program of the 
British labor party? Clearly and 

-uncompromisingly it speaks the 
speech ^of the industrial revolution.

“The view of the labor narly.” 
says the program, “is that what has 
to be constructed after the war is 
not this or that government depart-)
ment, or this or that piece of social tIc method <ïf regulating national fin- 
machinery; hut so far as Britain is ances to"day & characterized by the 
concerned, society itself . We Briti8h 'Labor party as follows;
of the labor party so far agree as ‘Too long has our national tin- 
to recognize in the present world ance been regulated, contrary to the 
catastrophe, if not the death in teaching of political economy, ae- 
Europe ef civilization itself at anv cordin^ to the wishes d£ the poseess- 
rgl.e the culmination and collapse of ol.as8e?, attd the PTOrit8 °f the 
a distinctive Industrial civilization financiers.
.; . .. The IndirtduaHst svstern °nf The labor Program calls for a 
capitalist production based on nri ",sy®Î5m of taxation thalt will yield 
vate ownership and competitive ad- aU p^^ry revenue to the gov- 
ministration of land and capital ernm6ft encroaching on the
with its reckless nrofitoow™ on!.' Prescribed national minimum étand-

T» g?: *,«"5
~ °l’1m.Panda JH RM"K“*U<"‘ *' ,u ***»».

te^ ’wtih’th o 6mbrîlr uÎVaI °i fit~ lb) Opposition to any taxation 
of' rireumstaw" which would increase the price of
and the ^ vrodTIcea food or any other necessary of life
tion hothd mnr^ti u and. br,ltal-fza- (c) Indirect taxation on comra- 
s’jlUn^ lLrefrm . ^ apir,‘u;U- re- odities to be restricted 10 luxuries, 
rtppi we hope, in- (d)Dlrect taxation of incomes
Wtlh it Its dea/th blow, above the necessary cost of family
In i il f E° tbe political system maintenance

,ldeas in, whlch R naturally fe) Direct taxation of private for- 
found expression . We shall do tunes, both during life and at death 

-.V? see tbat ^ i« buried <the nation to be the lielr of aU pri- 
n the millions whom ft ha$s ‘done vale riches in excess, of quite mod-

Aii e must inisuré that eratc amount by way of family pro-
what is presently to be built up is a vision.) .
new social order based, not on fight- (ft Direct taxation of trend.
•ng, but on fraternity—not on Ithe ig) Retention of the excess 'prof- 

competitive struggle for the means its tax after the war 
of bare life, but on deliberately plan- (h) A special capital levy to be 
nert co-operation in production and imposed on all property (with exem- 
dtetributfon for the benefit of all ption of the smallest savings), to 
wno participate by hand or by brain pay off the load of interest bearing 

a systematic approarih; to- debt for loans and tho greater part 
wards a healthy equality of material of the entire national debt. ' " 
piroumstancee for every person boon 1—The Surplus for the Common
in (he world.” Good.
_ r^hei_ Douse of Labor which the The program condemns in strong
British labor party is to build has terms the meUy.d of disposing, ot 
four pillars. These pillars: the surplus Wealth o! nations pre-

1 The Universal Enforcement of valent teday- It says;

dustry.
By the democratic control of in

dustry the British labor party means 
the social industrial commonwealth. 
The program says:

"But, unlike the Conservative and 
Liberal parties, the Labor party In
sists on democracy in industry as 
well as in government. It demands 
the progressive elimination from the 
control of industry of the private. 
capitalist . . . What the Labor party 
looks to is the nation’s industry on 
the 'basis of the common ownership 
of the means - of production, 
equitable sharing of the proceeds 
among all who participate in any 
capacity and only among these."

3 A Revolution in National Fin-

means of recreation.
(c) Scientific investigation and 

original i vscai th in every branch of 
knowledge.

(f) Rromotlon of literature, music 
and fine arts .

ARCH ENEMIES OF TIRES.
Enemies of tires: Gasoline, grease, 

kerosene, healt and light. The first 
three are Solvent of rubber, and 
will dot Ube tires if allowed to remain 
on them. Gasoline may be used to 
clean off any grease or oil, as it 
evaporates imanediately, -but tires 
should not stand In contact with .any 
of the above, V

With a 
of th»

!

' !
HELP NKEDEH*FOR WESTERN 

HARVEST

the
Motor Notes.

Plans are being made in England 
to build after the war a single- 
cylinder, 20-horsepower.

• There will be no . more motor 
shows in Canada tyi after the war.

Los Angeles County in -California 
has built a 20-mile road from Los 
Angeles to the haribor for the sole 
use of motor trucks. The same ter
ritory is being served by electric 
steam roàde.

The total autranohile and truck 
registration In the 'United States as 
of, January 1, 1918, according to 
official figures furnished from all 
of the 48 Statee* Is 4,941,276. 
There is bow one motor vehicle for 
every 20 persons In the country. A 
year i ago there was one vehicle for

KEEP ENGINE NUTS TIGHT*.
It is a good plan to draw up th'e 

studs of nuts holding down I the 
(cylinders of the ,motor from time to 
time, and also to adjust simltiaMy 
.those wlhich hold the engine to the 
frame. ,

i Even so slight am amount of play 
;ae may be permitted toy a half turn 
of slackness may be enough to- put a 
tremendous and wholly unnecessary 
strain on the parts, especially when 
the slackness is local and exists only 
In'one or two points1 of the system.

Lost motion between stationary 
parts may be quite, as injurious as 
that between those which move, it 
is not so much the possible play as 
the concentration of a load on the 
remaining fastenings which is to be 
guarded against.

, j ■,
East . year a man travelling 

through the country alone and on 
a lengthy trip was approached by a 
young man who asked permission 
to travel tp .the second seat of the 
runabout He, was given that per
mission only on condition that toe 
would speak when spoken to, stop 
only when the driver cared to stop, 
eat only when the driver cared to 
eat, and" make no demands to stop 
for. any other but necessary pur
poses. He was told that he must 
be ready to gc at a second’s notice 
when any stop was made, and was

ance.
The stupidly unjust and autocra

te 8. CASUALTIES.
Bar Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Aug. 9.—Names of 
303 officers and? men missing in 
action, and "90 killed In action were 
contained In the United States army 
list aggregating 468 names made 
public to-d6y by the War -Depart
ment. A marine corps casualty list 
brought the total40 626.

=
SPEED INCREASES WEAR. , 

One of the most expert tire men 
In the country recently called the 
.attention of motor car owners to the 
manner in which tiro wear increases 
wttth speed. The faster a tire travels, 
the more heat it generates Internally.

BNOUSH OMM KILI.ED. i
By Courier Leased Wire. ibut excess speed wfll net oqly raise

Camp Sherman, ClDUicolhe. Ohio, *** '^ ■*%??,*** .«fV? ft
Aug Q___Canlain Rprkur nf tlio "Rrl# Ollt m&y ECtllElly C&Ub6 f-UPtllor YUlr
ish a™v wholmdbee,, catiizatlon to take place. This heat
here as an instructor to the 84th ^ only dries out the friction gum 
Division was killed to-day in aùto- ***thT r*®
mobile accident. Capt Becker was eJaf"
the last male member ot his famil)
an qf tlje othfer men having been 1 ^eakenin,g the tine so
killed in the war. that 4t w®1 blow out e*riy.«

______ - 1 ■ '

WOMAN AVERTS STRIKE. CLEANING THE MUFFLER. '
R_ , .... There are many methods ofeteau-Y,C'Hirici Leased Wire.| ing hhe muffler, from beating on>itVancouver. B C Aug 9 —Mrs. T with a ;^^"to the
W. Crothers,’wife of tho Minister of carbon with air. Here is a very ef- 
La)>or, interested herself in tho feottve wav of clean ' 017

ihe ;c"«"\b“r“aid3 aad badly choked with BOW 
waiters at the hotel Vancouver, In- Remove 6he muffler mi terviewing both the employes and emi Jth a 
tiie management As a result a sef-Uhe other end aVoMR 
tlement was arrived at yesterday. «half a pinteWconeetito
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On; September 1st, the price of these cars will be advanced 

; the manufacturers, and that means a greater price for any new 

cars bought in by the dealers.

t
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Series^ b

(HEVROLET i4 W,;;

We Bought.• /é- *
i

h : A lot of cars. Four of them are the popular 5-passenger car, 

kirown as the D-^ Spechd. These cars we are going to sell at the 

old price, And we again ask

V: ;

;
: ■Iv

:
» f I3 r

mt*T; :

Will You Buy a Car Now ?■vP : I; : ’ * V

The McLaughlin, with the valve in the héad engine, has gained 

reputation for easy ridihg, unlimited motive power, and the ut

most in comfort and appearance. The McLaughlin is a “Real 

Car” in every sense of the word.
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Sales Agent 

MçLaugMin Service Garage. 
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e On July 8th, Mr. Dave Bradshaw, the well-known representative of The Cock- 

shutt Plow Co, left Brantford with his 1918 490-À car, “seriously overloaded,” on a 

trip to Edmonton, Alta. Here are a few extracts from his letter of July 15th, to 

K5“lend here* Arriyed in Winnipeg last night, going strong, and in fine shape. I think 

my Chevrolet will take hills better than anything with an engine in it. Have travelled

1554 miles, used 72 gallons of gas, mostly American. Have paid out 20 cents for re

pairs. ■ . v-, :: ' ' / 'f, • r... •
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we mmI - V; vChevrolet 1919 model has all necessary Utilities, and will take you farther f„ 

a dollar than any car we know of. A good strong selling and service organization 

existe throughout America. Talk about the Chevrolet with your neighbor. He has one.

...............................................

■!>FI< •
or >

-F-■A'"' 'i■
b y J .

i. . .

I H. J. Wallace,
a Ira Wooden, Agent for Parte Dtetrict
*_______________________ _________ _________________________________________________ _ - .
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- î.t»à^æ. Mo”' stu, ‘A^1 ,c^t4Kersj&rr 't?, ^F7"

Bast Sunday Rev. O. E. Kendal of fashioned charter!. The groom rF wL them^fvea th^lS
Delhi preached both morning and sponded with cigars and L crea£ m2 f^nw °glng

Baptist Church hère. We wish them a long and happy 3<,“y 8»od fellow.^.

M On ,T»e«jJpy ,morning, August 1st,
»6^' The congregations ware the death of Mrs. Margaret Peth-
dellghted _with his talks at hbth eer- cram took place at the home of her

M Q. _ _ _ ^fes- Mtos Maud McMtehael Ot son, Charles Petheram, at Boston,
Rm^MrsiE. 4^™^ I:f^°er“eot-7^t ** ™“rn’ln« "SL 8 sS washthe°L^ or She

w“ 1M '"?< „ .«««d «m, si”;.hrsr ss».t ss

. M*» ®lla Famplin to holidaying Rev. E. R Fitch, will be hack home Wra. Cooper; later she ^irded RlS

a private room at the hospital where sumptuous repast was partaken of. /.Hammond melt with a ing n«t Sunday.1110™ * *** ywrs^M^he^ survîrtn^ t
(From our own Correspondent) Lter^Mre .Ernest Burgis°who had MiL Stone ''reDn-nL^^o168^^^" ®®^V.1acclldfn,t fay running the- hay Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Snlvely, are two daughters, Mrs. Lamb, of 
The masons have commenced lay- there in an unconscious condi- Mass, on Saturday after si^dinK ^nSUf^i»Aer Br?1* celebrated their golden Brantford; Mrs. Joseph Swift, of

;=s.::r:~::: es—èhe s-’aæ s&sæsM
locality are busy at present with yj.e community in his double be- week-end with Mrs. G. F. Devlin. MOUNT VERNON II'he guests present were; John, Marshal Robinson, and one sister
their oat harvest. reàvement. Mrs. Burgis, Sr., was Mrs. Lloyd-Jones and family aid1 __ ___ n n__ v | wife and family, of Hamilton; son, Mrs. C. Young. To these the RVmJMr. and Mrs. Glaraford McCombs burieci at her old home at Lakefield spending a cirapde of-weeks at Port (Mk#"K«tiiteen Sodden of Bramt-I Arch.i,e Snlve®>r’ and family, of Hag- pathy-of the community Is extended"
of Waterford were recent gueets of on Monday afternoon, and Mrs. Bur- Dover . , . ersvllle; Alpheus Sntvely, brother. The funeral services were «mriunteA

Rev MrMHollamaofaNorXh was &* J^- Was butled at Sparta 08 Owing to the extreme heat there ^^h®pe™t 8üDday Wlth Mto3 I of Townsend Cenitre; Mrs. George on Sunday afternoon in the Boston

seîînMrr|'« f-jN^yesr^«rtossœsu »• *»{&!2sr4i,^at£i1%- sy-uxhr

The recent shower of rain has frien’d.g ln Tlllscmburg. seas shortly’ ^ g DonoW epent Sunday with Mrs. Glaes ^ ?^ ^r8' E'., ^1,vely words of, the pmstor should centre
greatly Improved the appearance of l n 8 an/t Mehte «Tparts ^Shter, of Townsend Centre; around II. Timothy: 4, 7 « r havethe croops and also cooled the atmos- ECHO PLACE ed to thete homes”)» Brantford on . Mr. and Mrs. Wed Sturges T611* f Mr^am^Mro^lohn’ r°fi S601*®1 f°usht 8 good :*ght; I have fintehed
phere Sreatly. ^ ^ „ JLL-UU rLiAV Wednesday evening after spending a Sunday at St. Geoage. Jm™ Wnlt^‘ R^?hCUlR: Lhe °°urf®- J have kePt the faith,
nJhe wheat hmwest is nearly all (From 0ur Cwn Correspondent.) couple of weeks with Mrs. Softley. ■ Mr. and Mrs. J Ellenby ^fepenit Walter Smith, Blooms..urg;, henceforth there to laid un for me

M,d« 1 Ported was visiting Mr. and Mrs. Styles and family Miss .Victoria Secord of HSrW. ta; Sunday with Mrs. J. MacDonald. ”laa Bloemsburg; a crown. These words were felt
Mrs. ^ ^ a r hs epen/t a day last week at Burlington., spending a few days with Miss Eve- Master Johnny Hendereon epemt [ Mrs.^Clarence Woodley and daugh- by all to l>e, expressive of the life

nfeV£Sd ’ McCombs ^ Br^*w of Duunvflîe vtodt- flyn Briggs. • ., over ito holiday at Woodstock. “r„ and Mrs. Frederick that bad passed on into the wider
Ataftôm here spent Sunday in ed her niece, Mrs. Geo. Campbell, Miss Ariel Smith spent*, tew days MEbb Marie Wilson has returned 1 ’ “r" „ a°d MrR sphere of the Heavenly home. The

Port rmv-er ' Chester etreet. last week with frlend^hi Toronto ; ;home ^ a three wweKt, vteït »t j ^on Wkitece, TTrwUj ^Mr. J^hn body waa-laid to rest in the Boston

■JKJSSj-ÿ&S& .*»». ^ «ft*-».________________ ^ S^gV5»ft%a£stt«s&icau.-». ». jTKs-a'sgsir •'**:«s-jggfeaeywatbbtobd jgggsi:o^jüsa.-t%-

been spending a week with her coo-. oB Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Shapland n iarrtT a Ftt (From Ouf Own Correspondent.) | f.?* simcoe have both sell and John (Mine. The flowwsi
sins here, Mr. and Mrs. 8. H Camp- and daughter, Mre. Cleaver, and Mrs. RANELAGH Augu»t-8th was Waterford's civile | «î?b redding-^«hd were very beautiful, including pil-
bell returned to her home in Toron- vanderlip of Hamilton visited. Mis..' (,Vrom 0tt- 0wn Corresnoadent ) hobday. The Baptist Sunday School ^aton« celebrated lew, sops and daughters; wreath,
to on Monday.: > Phelps. . «r» L and also the Anglican Sunday School h6r 6*to Wtbday on Monday. Mr. grandchildren and nieces; cross.

Mrs. David Phipps spent Tuesday Jjj? and Mrs. O. Wallace, Mrs. ..Jl LU nf^Lta 4 * toM their annual picsic at Dover. f",d ^IL®nJv®ly rec6,.^d lree- MtosionCiroie; «prays, Mr. ton's

5&ï5KJSSr 5SUSSS W^%**Â*£Sg SI, W »»’^ ° * F 8Be%S» 55UK
WMramaId°Mrrn James A Me- Mr. H. Harding had the mlyfor- in^”n d L Younî at,^daughter our town last night (Wednesday). ?ewfJ>,^fr'8 p3rerita’ Mr and Mr*>. _ G» Mwiday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Combs anddsonsrSspem Sunday in Bur- tune to lose one of hto motor trucks of a w^k ^ Rh whtrtt cooled the afr a lUtle, but it T. W Ico^ g ^ Jam* Furkey entertained their
»ar^X^e”r*.andMr- ^Marion WaUhC to spe^^t^f aod8^"^ ^ that **. ^ "

week* by fhc^ teachers6 q?'* CalnsvlBe Pa£?tB|uIdMrs S' Cooper and cMl-' àiïo^alliït* cT”Weld* ^^ieto^hrothw^ Mr ‘T* S S**7' f(JM,'tSS%Æ^* S

School. » M °®®pe.r *n®2“! , occurred at her home in Toronto on "Ie hride,B brother, Mr. Joseph pickers for staying with him ueMPMiss Rose of Ottawa (s visiting, ,gg®° m0 ” ° ”” 0f 0” ‘ * ' Tuesday morsing. August 6th, etterl aa^er^ >'J'- f'. .. Kar
r brother, Mr. A. B. Rose. • r®'v, T„i.» .«s w, l an illness of several, weaks wlthJ ¥8° p pfBcia,ted. 4-tter thO .cerè-f^^àMSlea; ttmC a.' vote kg1 -thttefts W»: Fa *

cancer. Her parents reside here 
and she was about tMrtv-ow 
years oW- The, remplna were 
brought here and laid to rest ip 
Greenweed Cemetery on Wednesday, 
the services being held at the grave. .

Dr. Ramsey Celey, Mrs. Caley and" 
two children of Markham are vtolt- 

„ .... lng thotr parents, Mr. wed 1 Mrs D.
(From Our Own Cor -uipondent.) p. Caiey, et this place ter, a few 
A meeting of the Prosperity days.

Point Farmers’ Club was held Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKeriie of
the home of Messrs. M. and F. Rash Hairtton were ytottlng friends ini 
last Tuesday evening. A large rrom- town one. 
her were also present, from the 

d TIatchley and neighboring clubs.
After the business was finished a]the last week, i- 
good musical program was given. Mrs. ;Rj A. Hunter of Syntcu 

Mrs. Marshall of Otterv'lle is a) 
guest of Mr. end Mrs. C. Yates 

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Morris of 
Brantford "hove moved back -to 
Hatehley. *

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Burtls of 
Brantford spent last week with: Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Burtls.

A number of friends met at the 
home of Mr. E. Morris last Wednes
day evening ln honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. George H. Morris, who are 
moving to Brantford. They were 
presented with a chair and an dec- 
trie reading lamp.

Mr. Mortis hes lived here all his 
life and Mrs. Morris for over thirty 
years. They halve always been ac
tive in community work, and will 
be greatly mdased.

ms
n, Mr. daine» Reavély. 

j ,Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cornell of Btir- 
' gees ville spent Sunday alt the home 
,of Mr. and Mrs. John Force.
1 Mrs. Cox of Brantford has netum- 
:©d home after visiting relatives timti

-rt~—
=—

siSfct,

I ■-her
Mg .Demi preachei 

evening in the 
In the evening he took for his sub
ject, “The Jews and Their Pros- 

” The congregations ware

Misses Dorothy and Jean Contello 
returned to their home here on 
Wednesday, after having spent 
time at Dover.

Mr. Roy Vanloon spent Sunday 
with his parents here.

r'
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ONONDAGA COUNCIL 
Cnondaga, Aug. 5.—A full coun

cil met in the town hall at 2.30 p.m
A by-law was passed to borrow 

rn,v;ey from the Bank of British 
Eoi ui America for current expenses 
also one fixing rates to be, levied for 
the different funds, the county ask
ing for over $11400 more than last 
year will make the county rate eon-, 
siderabty higher than last year, but 
to offset that the township is asking 
for less, so that the general tax, out- * 
side the school requisitions, will only 
bo a 1-2 mill higher than last year. 
The school rate, with the exception 
of U.S.S. No. 7, will be less, so on 
the whole the taxes will only be a 
trifle higher than last year excepting 
S.S. No. 7.

On account of the dog tax being 
double that of last year, it is quite 
possible that next year there will he 
less dogs In the township .

The Reeve issued his order on the 
treasurer for the following* accounts, 
viz: James Hunter, handling road 
ecteper, IS; B. W. Moore, printing 
voters list, $30; Courier, adv. clerk’s 
notice of voters’ list, $5; W. Dixon, 
grading and filMng in tile culvert 
$66; James Thompson, on account of 
bridge building, $460.

At .the close of session, the coun
cil motored up to inspect McLellan 
bridge, which was reported' ready for 
traffic.

The council will meet *at call of 
Reeve. The next regular meeting will 
be hi Middleport on Oct. 7th.
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coat 6f gravel on Mai 
Mrs. Rite had the 

fall and break tier leg the second 
time, and has -beéri taken /to a 
friend’s in Tlllsanbùrg.

1

l

'

Ssst* r*v~“
-aases®sored by the use

*
I j , The farmers are busy . cutting 

their oats and report a go«a Crop.
Mr. Walker of Hamilton was cull- 

tug on old neighbors te-flay.
Mrs. D. L. Young aucl daughter 

spent a week -with, 
sister-in-law, 

and family.
Mrs. James Mlnshall of Bm’teh’ 

pent last Wednesday with / her 
parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Cooper and chil
dren mcitored to Brantford on Satur
day.

Mr. John Johnston and Mr. 
Pquance Spent Saturday in Brant
ford. *:•?

J|r. as» Mrs. Leaman Wood and.
anre spending

! i< ’
I I

led».i

i
miL’S CA« t

J.
bed inthis 4th day *o£ December,

L W. Ôleméëu. jfoterv Public.
MBtetak-

Bwem to Wore
M*

ana

; ly good prices were usaâteed.
The garden party on Wednesday 

evening was very largely attended, 
a Ad was also a decided Success.

KHen loodon oftee Sys*

I herWIRDHAN CENTRE; ^
(Rrom Our Own Correspondent.) LANl^FOBD
The weather remains very dgy and (From Our Own Correspondent.) 

hot. We need fain badly. Rev. Mr. Dowq had charge of the
Mr Alex. Mllmine of Brantford quarterly service on Sunday morn- 

epent Sunday at his home here. tyg.p
Mr. and Mrs. D. C Munn visited Mrs. H. Day returned,to her home 

former’s sister, Mrs. Murphy, ef in Toronto on Tuesday.
Pleasant over Sunday. J • ' Mr. and Mes. Soartow and Mr.

A number from here spent Sunday Brown were over Sunday guests of 
at the lake. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ramsay.

Harvest is about completed Mr. and Mrs. Eastman spent over 
through herg. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Mr. Russell and family of Town- Ireland, 
send spent Sunday At Mr Geoige Mr. and Mrs. ,G. Duncan apd 
Henry’s. » otiww went Sunday., at Mr. H. M.

The Ladles’ Aid of the Presbyter- Vandertipis., *
-iar. Church will meet on Wednes- Mr. and Mrs.' Patterson, Echo 
day at the home of Mrs. McVicar. j Place; Mr. and Mrs. Brown, LIs- 

Miss Mary Mercel spent Sunday towel, were guests on Sunday of 
with Lena Mffiw.. j Mr. John Hunter.

Mr. Carpenter preached a very Miss Mildred was the guest of 
interesting sermon on Sunday to a Miss Lillian Day over Sunday, 
large audience. Mrs. H. M. Vanderlip entertained

friends on Monday.
Mrs Ed. Hunter to confined to 

her bed through illness.
Mrs. F. L. Bangs

.

daughters of Guj^ph are «pending 
their holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ransom Wood and family
jJjygk- ii. *.-.S o||X. ■■E|

HATCHLEYthe
Mt.

Si

this week. i
Mtos Margaret Cooper of Hamil

ton was vtotting friends here for.
'

ifI».

i V fMles Annie Beemer.) to «pending a 
few .Aw*with parents'and friends, 
in-town. -

Captain (Dr.) Charley Marlntt of 
went Sunday

J
Toroato -and
With hto parents here. -

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Cunningham 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
children ef Hamilton »m

Mr. and Mrs. Cicero Shfeht ef 
Brantford spent Monday to town 
with relatives.

Mr, and Mrs Peter Ma 
Miss Hazel MacMartatn 
Irene are visiting friends at Tup- 
pervllle for a week 

r Mr. and Mre. I ome Bkfaw t>T Tarts’ 
were in tow* over Sunday.

' Mr. and Mrs. Will Evans of Lon
don are spending a'couple of weeks, 
with hto parents, M*. end Mrs Mor
ris Evans, here. ; ■

Miss Marini '3l«* has hier »- " x,
_ _ _ a, ^ „ __ . Mtos Catherine * SRHson, j of $t-

.-and Mrs. Simon Myersoough Thomas vtolttog her.
Shersitoy with their son, John, Dr. Homer Trotter of the medical

hoard of the recruiting station ,«p 
Buffalo, end Vttrgtt Trotter of Gamp 
Bee visited their mother, Mtsl Jes. 
Twitter, here ft}r * iew days toot

|
if ^ # w 7 ^ j

Distribution
&*BURFORD

(From our own Correspondent)
Miss Aggie Linton Of Toronto 4s

Vi8^nganhderi^ntÂ.Mw: Tho^s Batson has been
Chicago are the guests of Mrs. M. ®P®a®inS a few days at Mr. R. tre- 
Robertson. Iande- „ „ _ :

Dr. and Mrs. Shearer of Toronto,1 , ®r- F. S. Day 4s holidaying at 
are visiting Dr. Johnston. Mr. James W. Westbrook’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong anl 
Miss Tufford motored to Owen Sound 
last week.

■_ receUved word 
that her father is quite side.

to||
PS

dl r.t,:
%: .ffw. ' ■

1

MOUNT PLEASANT m: Mr. and Ifrfi. gnaçkman »r Owen LV* our own u,0I2F$>0?<lellt>tsssar^- - “*• varsiitiea

Mr. and Mrs. Metcalfe have re- the la^n ^ ^r* on nrrnm ciur own rnrro«nnniittnt ^

ton spent the week-end with Mr. «ad**?® Rawer*,, and a spiendldprogram. of Beal ton.
Mrs. W. T. Woodin of vocal and instrumental music Was Miss Jean Easton is spending a

Mr. and Mrs. Wrtgglesworth spent deUclou8 ketoreara and, few days in Hamiton, the guest of
over Sabbath in Hamilton. ot®«r >totle6 *ere served. A nice [her aunt, Mrs. «town.

Mr. Jno. Farrell had the mister- 8°5L$* .P0®6?,™* ***&*&■ _ Master Allan Ferris Is spending
tune to have a good horse hangéd ln . f®e®*al 1®^°?®, ^^ ***’ his holidays at hto unde’s, Mr. A. - j|r and Mrs, Herb. Perney mo-
the stable one night last week. beJd ,la8t S"ndaI;,1)0411 Jn tbe PreB* Norrie’s. f™ Bafflal

Mrs. Burgis, Sr., passed away at byterian and Anglican churches,each Mr and Mrg Prattlc Pe_to *^®d “®f?

Sÿ “Mr- ver- ryur-&
^n6lde’ °f Brantf0rd’ the Pi-e8byJ Ki^ofXSea?endspeIiSngAietew ^“tlm wSi 

for a few weeks, stopped off In Brant- . The Methodist S. S. picnic was da^® wltb tbelr brother, Mr. J-l$pere. 

ford, where her ewi met-her witii a held'on Wednesday afternoon at the Mr. Romain McMichaesi mift-uir^tesMspae tb .zig&s smïïssai»
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Buuol, dl Burtord M .DMrolt »e
home after spending M Lydia TgPtor. 

tost week here. ? ,^r^°®a T*!** *
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. MarehaU andf 0,d Waterford hoy, was -to tew» e 

datoghter, *». Stanley Metoalf
SGIdEMTSfsss

Geo. Weir of Part».
Mr. and Mrs. John Fniteh an 

daughter of DrtDBdbo, ape# «ami 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jbi
Rhyid^Br v-w, ^ -- •• $■' ^ ii: >1

Mrs. Stanley Medcalf ha» return» 
to her home In Boston, afterSta.ïïMP* p :-
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here
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ter 1
August 19th a system of distribution will be put in 

iiHçaching Brantford will be handled through the 

e. In order to overcome the inconvenience of hav-
“ coupon system has teen adopted. The | 

rop and mail it to FW Commissioner- i 
will be Dronerlv àôAedÇ Orders is-

Commencing on or about 
Operation whereby all co 
Fuel Commissioners o^ 
ingpamlehoaàe
plan is for jaîl dnzepBTO m in the cou 
When all coupons hive been received, san 

sued and mjailed back to customer. The system 
winter months, or until such time £s all homes 
ask for a, hearty coroperation of all citizens, 
suits without inconvenience to the public Or Jh
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Write all particulars plainly, and do not make mis-statements. The goverrfc
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Snoch Stafford and ««e dAtoe xmk. I 1 i ‘ " ' . - .

"Sr.] CIVIC _r*m Toronto, where she "has been ]■ |
or the last three weeks Mrs. 
teurley accompanied her home.
«)r. J. L. An 
twiner dentist
yjT-Lamout, wife add

ianghters of Dti nseith, N.P :
Hizabeth Lament of Whrtrfpw,.___
Mss Hazel Taylor of London are 
totting at Mr. M. Lament’s and a*
* E. R. Fitch’S.

George Woodley! Mrs Waltei 
iVoodley and Mis» Cleone Woodier 
Wted at Mr. J. Goble’s on Sunday.
' IJeut. L. B. Reynolds, returned
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THE ROYAL AND ANCIENT mTB! T<3 the common life botiftfl tti«m 
merging one man’i; life into that ot 
another.

The Star-Spangled Banner was 
the last on the programme and all 
joined In the elngtèg of it

S#*SS<Efcwfeï
raced away .to. e»s(wardr.- Then they 
dispersed to billets and slept the 
slaep Qf happy men.

To-morrow night H e/ will go yp

you have a quarter n!nt A h«t fleld3 *** ?UPP«y duck boards, into #tal »Vmè?ts of ^“dhood. «'is a
freckleand tan lotira smd com ^ a&ty Erea" of wav. They are out tro“b e that comes on suddenly ee-
plexion beautlfler. at ' very very now for a s*>e!1 of rest, and to-mor- P^lly during the summer month*
small cost. y’ Tery row night they will go in again far ffl* ®hless prompt action is taken

Your grocer has the lemons and » spell ef fighting.- , the little one may soon he beyond
“.............^6trao^ffl W wo^ ii® median fhfs *

nta. Massage tehhr A vert «ftortin,™ Th63f J-eSulate the bowels and sweet-
!«««» 1MO W»«m hotie el MrT" Moy™.«!« ’ SmSak'

ssas fe;» rivsB 'j&^4 F. was -taken by Mrs. Hargreaves. The , .our wher. she had cholera
minutes ®f the last meeting were read, .aad 1 wt be î^th*
and adopted. Boll call was answered' ont»,th,e” ' ^ Tabkte are »ld Uy 
by reeipes for pickling, etc. medicine dealers or by mail at 2ft

Letters of thanks were read by the cents a box from the Dr. William 
,Re& Cross secretary from boys ov*r~ Medicine Co., BrocfrviUe, Ont.
Soas, who received eefclic •from , r . " JlBMH

WCSTlQtNCROP
p0.«®0 F.™ Laboro-s Wauled I

Special Train Servloé: a . ■;, . ' - ^~Y ’■ '

A- «0.™..,»... "^^Ssti5&ÿ,we °‘>

dial Worth of a Home-maker. ’’ 
A neat sum was coll 

Cross and -the jroeeti 
Rll Singing the Natl 
ter which tie host ess-served

Lemon Juice 
For FæeMes

Ss
ich « served a daipty

ss,utoî.<si#
islr the program.

Ir" ••

-i. -W*-- -nil

Vithere wBlfarl tbe sea8«a ( the birthplace of golf in the Unitedsrrr^s I î^rT^i6 igst
Twï lôral ‘hï/'ï al*L4“i touJt°tttH>»TO Varto*Tnis local haphazard method of a very clever BR whilst n* TTamut^nalmo?a^ing h,aS n°W been replaced Nic! Thompson reg s efed a ^ 

UoTnf Th7nhf^ bVb6 lntr°duc- This latter performance, however! 
hWiAf«the C.alklns System, which was not from the back tees, 
handicaps a player from the par of Hamilton course is of true cham-
scores h 8 beat three avera«e Pionship calibre—6,350 yards from

the back tees. Thompson -list year 
Th*, i»»t ,» t, . , Put on a 68 from these tees, a

the r =, kin „ i«th rb„lg ^1UbS L° adopt record whlch will probably stand for 
end o1 1f a,1,61^01011’ Torrato, all time. It seems incredible that 
fhf .? a. reaulî Mr, GeorSe S. Lyon, anyone will ever beat that figure 
w twfnCfUr cha™plon> who for the although “Chick” Evans last Sep- 
last twenty years has been a scratch tomber registered a 71, and he had
at 3 which i^°thlin °h figure* never P,ayed the course before. 'He
th TTr^todhafterth m!!lng he has ln wil1 be there again on Friday. Au- 
tb- United States. The only scratch gust 23rd, playing In a big Red
“nha" l°-day °« t.be continent is- Mr. 1 Cross Fete Day e^hiMtion ' mafeh 

Evans> -ir-> the U. S. open and it is a sporty wager that he 
and amateur champion. won’t duplicate his initial perform-

♦ m j Canada- No club can at the historic old village of An- 
=tt£=™? ttCL S.6nd 5epresenta,tivea rated caster, which this season has-been 
at scratch to a tournament in which the Mecca of golfers from all narts

rLa„ldhabDe- 0f the United Stat-

simply ludicrous. The only reason 
why the Calkins system was ndt 
introduced long ago into Canada 
was largely the ambition of the best 
players of the local; clubs to figure 
as “scratch” men—a position that 
not one of them was entitled to.
Golf is too big and too important a

to little 
Players must be 

rated according to their ability from 
a Dominion standpoint—not from a 
petty parish one.

m > . ;
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Qu
andondaga Institute iu 

will furnish -the nri! --*%W'
i W -

W- Qlrtal! «Make beauty letton at - 
home for a few cents. Try it I-... MV

mu mm
• x*

*c7 i!
^ <11^/The m-

i- "■ r> '7fi-rA,<m m t J liv
tl tef7 -

si / -'s\\;
S’! any drug store or 

supply three ounce* 
white for a few cents 
sweetly fragrant 
face, neck, arms and h 
day and see how freckles 
iahas disappear and hoar clear, aq». 
and white the skin becomes Yes! 
It is harmless.

'Visr.man ■ill • ■ vV» ■in fe; •% i’ns^ja

IjÊSSÈ
‘IlfI l

Iva-

/ Ii£.*r
;| freedom of the world.

A mements s quiet followed the ap
plause which the doughboys offered- 
abundantly to the dancer when his 
turn came to an end, and in that 
something shrill and

*

P SUM-
piPjpnfjng

I Could be heard outside. It was tho. 
Round of a shell travelling through 
the upper reaches of the sky on tits 

Ijourney-towards so me. distant objec
tive. And lower iu volume came 
the distant crackle of machine.gunp, 
spraying the trenches up front. But 

of the levellers paid any heed 
’3tP these sounds of war which had 

™e| become part of their daily life. They
* were now as indifferent to the dut- 
■jim* of rifles and tho thunder of guns
* I as a Jeweller is to the ticking of 

j clocks in his shop.
3 The concert went on and the auil- 
l ienee lived out their-night Of glaii- 
. ness forgetting everything else—the 
I dripping tranches, sbellgutted roads, 
the leaky dbgouts. They were men 

Each berry or nier« «pTrôTi ^O-Jof «11 ages and all parts of the tini- 
able K (tiLinvT1 0-“ friitt or veget-1-ted States. Their callings were many

^ki^ of i-L ^a !r ,added' The bn the shoulder of a young man who 

getting in after cooktoT HffXapaTtoe^en^ww-

.im.. w»r « »«■« srÆi S’j&LSii ÊSMMof>srï-;»\,s»s‘ï^“ts:
‘•v .s(»as£srt«8S2- àsütisyts

conform to It easUy; and Canadian 18 done ‘n the beginning when the same enemv to toco vL vL,r^.«Z 
women should wholdheantedirado^ !® fredh. It is Ao5^W°T.^eL9_ame eneDly j facc M t-arrOW^
it a» -the best method. ter and -more interesting ithan the I ' " ” !

Anyone cam follow the cold-pock °P€*i kettle method or the three-davl 
method well. Accuracy and a con. intermittent’tfitdthod. . J
science when practiolng directions Thus the dfrttgery is taken out of] 
will insure -results. Uncooked food «fining. We don't have to dread’ 
is packed in the jars, which are then th® camming season—the standing I 
closed and. the food cooked fa them. over a bcit Wve continually, and the 1 Vegetables, meet and fia-h, as well as fa)Hgue. We .know that we have el 
fruits, may he successfully oold-pack Pratrtical, satisfactory method, 
canned. The first reason for this 1,110 «ranteg of food is small 
kind of ca-nmlpjg i8 that the eteriliza- wel1 as lengecquantities, in an 
titom is complete, and the closed jar P°irtan't advantage. The housewife 
-prevents bacteria get'tiing fin. The who understands the method 
flavor and texture, too, are better tind 'tbat it -paya to put ue even a. 
than- with the hot-pack or Open ' k^t- »io#le «wtafaw. Thùs when she has- 
tie proceea. Also, and not least, a 8Hla11 Surplus‘«he should take the- 
time and labor are saved for the time necessary to place this food in* 
workers. H a container aad «tore *t for future

use. Efforts -whkdi eonnt itlhe email 
as well as large amounts, make ifor'l

a* * u iEH- £« w£«

—o—
As predicted In th-ls column early 

in the season, there has been a mark
ed revival of inter-club matches 
throughout the Dominion Such 
matches were generally discon
tinued the first three years df the 
war. There is no good reason whait- 
ever why they should not now again 
be generally revived, with this 
proviso—an entrance fee from the’ 
players for patriotic purposes, not 
by any means as a solace or excuse 
for playing, but because such 
matches provide an excellent oppor
tunity for contributing to a good 
cause. In addition ito these inter- « 
club matches, many, in all parts of ? 
the Dominion, the Saskatchewan 
Provincial Tournament will be run 
off as usual, the Manitoba Associa
tion will stage a Patriotic Tourna
ment at Winnipeg, and the Cana
dian Seniors’ Golf Association will 
have its first patriotic meeting at 
the Royal Montreal, Dixie, Septem
ber 16th, 17th and 18th. The en
trance fee for this latter tournament 
to be devoted entirely;, to some de
serving war fund, will be $5. All 
these events are deserving of every 
commendation and support - from 
golfers.

j.

!$> one’:^y|B^2ësl|§fgjg

BEF.OREr§HTp: GETS~USED ToTF
Sammy, when I grow big won’t I feel strange for a day or’: r •

1 A
a? ■erst

-. >> - I--/:
two?" N

-,game nowadays to eater 
local ambitions.

l
3

HELPFUL HOME
CANNING HINTS rMany Canadian officers have 

pleasant recollections of the golf 
course at Folkestone on the 'south 
coast of England, which presents 
the last chance for a round of the 
links before crossing to France and 
Flanders for the big round of all. 
Recently the British authoridltes de
cided to commandeer the 
production purposes, but 
fleers of the municipality were en
abled to show that itihis would work 
a very great hardship Indeed in the 
case of soldiers and visitors and 
the beautiful links have been spared 

■—*—
As throwing some light on the 

value of a well run municipal golf 
course, during this Folkestone 
trovers-y, Mr. Collins, the 
sihle official, stated that

». M
-
:

COLD-PACK PROCESS.
In these days we cannot afford to 

cling to i&e old habits just .becihs-e 
they are our habits and
them.

overcooked -or in a' ' mm ;

course for 
the of-

we like
It is as -much

form any new habits, which 
make ns more useful .patriots as it 
16 tbe dh-ty of the soldiers a rod sail
ors to adapt themselves to the most • 
effective itieth-od o-f modern warfare 

Ooid-rack canning is the most 
broved -scientific

onr diuty to
will !

:

IkP- :

!-> .J*.con- Ï
And -now Spain, that neutral 

country, of rather unsavory rebitta- 
reported to be taking quite kindly 
to gowff.” Recently a moat suc
cessful tournament was run off at 
.St. Sebastian, which was participat
ed in by that very versatile sports
man, King Alfonso. His Majesty, 
who is becoming a keen devotee of 
the Royal and Ancient, took an ac
tive personal part In the proceed
ings. ’ j -

respon-
. . , he had
been looking up the figures of the 
links and he had found that before 
the war between five and six thous
and visitors made use of the course 
every year. This meant that a 
great deal of money was brought 
into the town, amounting perhaps 
to £40,000 or £50,000. These are 
illuminating figures for municipal 
authorities in the big centres of the 
Dominion to ponder over. The City 
Commissioner in Buffalo in a per
sonal letter to me Is authority for 
the statement that many tourists 
visit the Bison City because of tiler 
splendid 18*ole'conrse in the park 
there. And still, Toronto, Montreal. 
Ottawa and Hamilton lag super
fluous, when It comes to providing 
public facilities for golf. There is 
not the slightest question -but that 
anyone of these important centres 
would find, not only that municipal 
link-* would be self-sustaining right 
from the start, but in the years to 
come would be a revenue producer 
and the means, too. of attracting 
many desirable visitors.

f s.*******!; -

I !
\« •r

^<+rrr-ryo/LA'

(L.S.1 '

^ÜF1 :
*V. 0.

as.
Im-The chairman of the “Comrades 

of Che Great War” in Great Britain 
is Captain Towee, V.C. The gallant 
captain’ - was devoted -to golf when 
ke had (the. blessing oi sight. After 
he had both eyes shot out, with a 
splendid spirit, courage and pa
tience, following his convalescence-, 
he was again to be found at the 
links of St. Andrew’s and has de
vised a method by which he can still 
play some sort of golf. The oply 
stipulations he makes in favor ' of 
himself when playing are that he 
shall be allowed to touch the bail 
with his hands In order to ascertain 
its exact position and that bis caddie

coi?rseakIng linto]fthe senties is. of with a small^ll^/htohf wh^rung/jfc^ TUC /'YMU/'TQT* 

course, par golf or thereabouts, indicates .to hljn the position of thei! ! 1 il F. 1 I I Ml H IX I 
Breaking into the sixties is so rare cup. Gallant Captain Towae' What 1 1 ' ^ LV/liLLIV 1 
an occurrence that tit is always a splendid example of ^ck to setrl

chronl^ing- Recently for golfers the wide world over; ® 
at Ontario courses there have been - g ’
three such Incidents recorded. “How is .the new professional at 
Playing over the Woodstock links, your golf club?” ’
^bi5h ÿ s]h°u1(1 be prefaced, are not “Wonderful. In less time than 
particularly hard, but which nieces any other professional has ever done
»*hioerfM^aiT,e "oneDthe.,less vred-. it, he convinced me tha t ali mÿ 
Râble, Mr. L. D. Rosêire, Arho1 previous training had been absolute-' 
learned his game at Yonkers, N.Y., ly WTon^.”

.. ' "" - — ■.................... ' : ■

PROCLAMATION
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GEORGE the FlPTlt,

Great Britain and
m Seas, mE3l)efemi|f w

To whoœ the roay ta *ny

* i ' "

Proclamation of IJth 0«K"m7 or the” Ô 

or are deserters or ihaent without leave froi

by the (
the British

ot
beyond theADVANTAGES OF THE SINGLE 

PERIOD GOLD RACK METHOD
The «ingle

i

:«men
» have

—
The next turn was giy.es by an] 

Irishmen, a bar-tender from a New] 
York saloon, ’Mid tho possessor of la I 
brogue which fiati' apparently be-j

I ! How the American SnI 1 -ome nwe pr0nounced as bia exae 
f HjlvT:S.Î b0i !■ from hi® native land became longer 1

; ; “Ieif AmUSeThem- • ; He sang tne song ‘Cagharacree!*’ j 
i i selves in Billets Si Ita a townland lv plenty and nil]
II ! ! who live ,there, |
WM+X+X.**.****eA»3K4y§*IAOaI» Through the whole lv their Jnej

2B çmtQfifisd -H
aswvs æ ^ - -,4I iÎ6lïS,1r,,'»teh*hï“„ SfV» Wï'e3 WT ,i"‘, ,l,w’ve "“j

: as™

BWr-srlifÂ EBEEBBi
The barn in which the wfcti !ied barefacedly to get Into tbe]was1 birwrâ yh«lÆ2 .te W tlgbting for tiJ

building, ro-jfed with tiles which had ----------------------
been often scarred by the splinters 
^bn^ting shells, tt was a roomy 
building, stretching out on a’l sides 
into dark unfathatnable corners 
which the rays of the lighted can-- 
die failed to pierce. At One And"
«^lniP,ff°fn?’v4n.d pn thte-a mess, 
forgeant ptopd playing ragtime bn
bis irençh-nmdo fiddft-wblttled out,

‘ ? ration boxés during idle moments.
M.-S16 a9J°Urp upfront, a sojOurn
before CaMe t0 a° end on,5r th® day

number squatting on the floor The 
mêse-serge^nt looking down 
from his platform could see the 
faces In front of him clearly defined,. 
bat fading away and becoming one 
nebulous mass of white rising from 

dark brown Jihakl pear the door 
The face,s paake a wonderful picture-■ I . ggSagcsl

for flier SîKâ.™-”’
■ . , u , *** b

Years

tionary Force.

} *fERE“

(;«»**. J able numbers of men 
belonging to Class I under our 
vice Act, 1917, called out on aéti 
«W Canadian Expeditionary F<

} ’ ’ i L’/>l :
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finished playi «-• 

ïe knew and turned
encore. T ^ çIiimi ured fof ««

‘ I’ve come to the end, so I’d bet-’ 
’ 8aid the sergeant. “I've 

nothing frech.“
. ‘ Then do It all over again” clam-, 

ored the men, and the sergeant 
complj#^ with their wishes.

tie will-o-th,
C,ThtteLn
every th?rr| 

exit, but 1
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it and noetess for 
All having en- 

they left, singing 
good fellow.” 
and Jean Contello 

* home here on 
having spent some

Ion spent Sunday 
mere.

* COUNCIL 
■ 5 . —A full coun- 
n hall at 2.30
mssed 

Bank of

p.m. 
to borrow 

British 
• current expenses, 
es to bte levied for 
s, the county ask- 
0 more than last
e county rate eon- 
han last year, but 
township is asking 
ie general tax, out- , 
luisitions. will only 
1er than last 
with the exception 
will be less, so on 

es will only be a 
last year excepting

year.

the dog tax being 
fet year, it is quite 
[year there will he 
pwnship.
Id his order on the 
Following? accounts, 
tr, handling road 
w • Moore, printing 
[ourler, adv, clerk’s 
1st, $5; W. Dixon, 
b in tile culvert 
pson. on account of 
[450 .
| session, the coun- 
| inspect McLellan 
|reported ready for

I meet *at call of 
[gular meeting will 
rn Oct. 7 th .

y of Toledo,.Luca**
lakes oath that he is 
firm of F. J. Cheney 

s in the City of To
tale aforesaid, and 
ay the sum of ONE 
FIS for any case of 
be cured by the use 
IH MEDICINE.
A.NK J. CHENEY, 
le and subscribed in 
h day of December,

on, Notary Public.
I MEDICINE is tak- 
i through the Blood 
ces of the System, 
rttmonlale free, e,
, Toledo, OhiOi-ro
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/ TTr aClassified »1 s saI -.45-

B
';; FOR SALE I

New red brick cottage on T 
-. Brant Ave., with bath and elec- » 
;; trie lights...No. 307. I
. I Very fine Bungalow on Brant I 
- > Avenue. J
; ; Three good houses on Grey 
• • St.» west of Clarence, with all ! ! 
» » conveniences: ..
" i Cottage close to the Silk Mills ! [ 
» • —price $1150.00; $100.00 down. • 
; ; Vacant house with hath and ' ‘ 
„. furnace, for sale at a bargain. ^ "

X!

T( BATHS i . Want», Vet lato, *i 
• Let, Loet and Found, Buelneea 

Chance», etc., 10 words er lees I 1 
•nsertton, 16c | 3 Insertion», 30c| ■ 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word! 1-2 cent per weri 
each eubsequent Insertion.

Coming Brents — Twe eSB 
word each Insertion. Minima* a A* 
16 word*.

S. Cr. READ & SON LimitedBuy, Sell, Rent, Leone, 
Hire or secure a situation. 

" Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

$
129 Colborne StreetjI

I* i
- . , '

Remember! XI ta a
r~< Don’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
iff» easy.

Births, Marriages, Death», Ms* i 
srlsl Notices and Carda el Bhaak* 
60c per Ineertioa.

Above rates are strictly cask will
. the order.''For lsformatiea as tl< 
V willing, pnone 18»

I i

Sf

) THEJ
i Profit-Sharing :i S. P. PITCHER & SON :X
É ■*********** «« ***“ - ‘t-y-u-um FFemale Help^WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale : Property For Salerii 43 Market Street. 3JG5■» 

.. Real Estate and Auctiooee*
• Issuer of Marriage Licenses. «PIANO SALEMV

WAITRESS WANTED .Apply Bel- 
> Y mon* Hotel.

W ^VWSA^»WWWVVANTED—At one» a me^ter. Ap- 
vv ply Hartley Foundry. Mll'8

pOR SALE—1917 Maxwell Touring 
'Car in first class running order, 

and new King garage. Apply Courier 
Box 283.

POR SALE—Fine six room cottage, 
/ electric, gus and mg rot with 

fruit trees.
F|2'8

Apply 142 Pearl St.TV ANTED—Housemaid. Best wages. 
’ Apply Ontario School for Blind.

F|14tf

VVANTED—Two men to. work in 
’ ’ lumber yard. Apply Ham and

Mj20

A|20 Grand Trunk Railwayi
TTOR SALE—-Furnace tor sale, Gur

ney «take, hot air. W. G: Ran- 
ton, 2*1 Wellington Street.

Nott’s. CLOSES ONpOR SALE— One. thirteen■. I ... Brant
, „ „Ave > Brantford. Apply Room 
15, Temple Building.$ VVANTED—Operator tor switch 

TT board. Apply Canadian Machine
F|14

VVANTED—-Boy to deliver Courier 
papers to Starch Works. Apply 

Courier.

MAnt LINB BASTA|18 Wednesday, August 14thA|Aug.|8 . ■••ter» Standard Time.
SJg a.m.—For Gnelpn, Palmeretoa Mi 

A1*?. 2?,na«*. Hamilton, Niagara ■«Ji «a Buffalo.
a*mm-?frJS0oSya M°ntrWL

ïïrÆ,t0“ Toronto and later-
- 11-38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

lJ® E-™-—For Hamilton, Toroatd, m- Falls and Fait.
4 06 #&~£°dri&mUt0e- r0r*,“’
ItOO p,m.—For Ha mil to 

«sar» falls and Bait.
7.27 p.m.—For Ham’Iton, Toron

to and East.

1
T^OR SALE—Two Ford trucks,

1916 Ford car, one 1918 Ford 
car, one ton truck, all in good s>ape. 
Phone 342, 313 Colborne St. Max
well Garage.

Telephone.Ill POR SALE—New storey and three- 
quarter brick house with 

-veniences,

one
VVANTED— Girl. Apply Olympia 
,T" Candy Works Ltd. F114

con- 
occupied.

VVANTED—2 first class lathe hands. 
, ' 1 drill hand; steady work. John

II. Hall & Son, Ltd.
never been 

Apply 73 Brant St. A|6M|2'0 A|18 AT NOONVVANTED—Dining room girl for 
one mouth. Apply housekeeper, 

(The Bodega Tavern.

-U.
POR SALE OR LEASE—House No.

18 Ada Ave. Hot water heating 
and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.,

pOR SALE—Overland touring car, 
4 cylinder, .in good condition. 

Schultz Brothers Co., Ltd. LEIVVANTED —Carpenters for trim- 
’’ ming, also tinsmith. • Apply on 

job, Sarah SL, Brautford Building 
Ltd. S. J. Read.

A|6 tgara
VVANTED—-Position by' young lady 

bookkeeper. References. Box 
282 Courier.

winpOR SALE-—Two gents and one 
boy’s bicycle in excellent condi

tion. Call it l3l Campbell St. A|16

pOR SAL(E^—1914 McLaughlin run
about. Good shape. Excellent 

for-delivery truck. Apply Courier 
Box 281.

S. G. Read & Son ». to rente, m«VVANTED—Driver for bakery wag
on. Apply Hammonds Bakery

M|14
Y^ANTED—Three truckers. Apply 

agent Lake Erie Northern Rall-
M|12

S|W|18 pOR SALE—43 Arthur, 2 story 
red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard -wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures.
1714.

Jap Force 
With SidVVANTED— General housekeeper, 

’ mqst be good cook; $26.00. 
Adult family. Box 279 Courier. REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 

* 129 COLBORNE STREET
Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones: Bell 953t 972,2395.

Phone owner 647I <r MAIN LTNI inSI
2-16 a.m. —For Detriot, Port Huron 
Bn°ro” «d Cm?argoLOna0n' Dety,lt’ ** 
bite station»" F°r L0nd°' and ‘“termad.

T2.63 noon—For London, Sarnie 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

BJB pm.—For Loadoa, Detroit, Perl 
Huron and Intermediate atatloaa.

•JB p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Part Huron end Chicago.
7.40 P-m-For London, Detroit, Perl Huron and Chicago.
8.26 p.m.—For London

F[12
A|14 BOLSHfiway.j a

Boys? ShoesVVANTED—A real good steady 
' girl to learn winding. Apply 
Slingsby’s Co.

LostVVANTED—One first class wood 
pattern maker. Rate 65c per 

hour. Apply Pratt and LetchWOrt'h.
M|16

Lenine ai 
Soug

ifvyvwvevw
F|6 'wwsrvyvw tJAND MADE, maonine finished all 

solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al
to shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8 

19 South Market Street
II T OST—Steel casting rod,, between 

L. E. & N. bridge and Burf rd 
road. Reward 18 Chatham St. .

T.OBt—A.R. Club Button No. I2247.‘ 
Please return to A.R. Sec. G.W. 

V.A. headquarters or to F. C. Bodley, 
108 West St.

~
VVANTED—Immediately, a good 

laundress to take clothes home. 
Apply Mrs. Robert Henry, 120 Dail-

, ;___________ _____________ f|4

VVAN'TEP—Maid fOr Narpes Home. 
T ' Apply Brantfb'rd General Hos-

F|17tf

SEE THESE 
H DUSES!

iV v-
)

Rippling RhymesMACHINISTS WANTED, minimum 
wage 55 cents an hour, with 

higher soale to mope competent men. 
Modern shop conditions. Apply 
Munitions Department, Taylor-Forb- 
es Company, Limited, Guelph. M]22

I By Courier 
The Has 

anese adv 
touch with i 
a Moscow d 
er Zeitung, 

The Czecl 
stock, who 
with the Jai 
are separat 
rades in we 
hold the tra 
west of Irk 
/dispatch pi 
junction bet 
western Sib<

Bolshoi 
London, Ai 

nine and his 
Trotzky, have. 

' naval base ùu 
lug to a deal 
seml-offlotal V 
and printed t 
says a Havas ;

Reports ret 
that the Bolsl 
to flee to Gerr 
German repoi 
ready» gone t< 
hagen despatc 
the antl-Bola 

• 'Russia was 
that the Bolsj 
tually had gp 
reports wkre 
newspapers, 
have been in 
throw of the 
November. 
Breat-Litovsk 

Amstérdam,- 
tion of the S 
Russia te consl 
the Moscow oi 
Taeeblaitt of 
that the C 
Increased from 

/■ are being r
” CossackiR an

Fxpulsi 
London. Aui 

Reuter’s Lina* 
under date 

; the rMstrict
an ultimatu 
demanding the 

* of General Hd
dictator of 
threatens of 
this deritapd

ing St. OHBPPARD’S 73 Co-lborne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1267, Auto- 
natlo 107.

'Ï'

-I

By Walt Mamn.
THE KAISER.

The kaiser makes me wear old 
duds, and drink the cheaper grades 
of suds, and smoke punk torches 
■thait, afire, ifcaste like a shoe or rub
ber tire. Oh, once X always lipught 
the best; I had an ample treasure 
chest; I drew on Cuba for cheroots> 
and sent to Lunnon tor my boots ; • a 
Paris triumph was my hat; the kais
er put a stop to that. I buy my 
things in pawnshops now; a battered 
darby shades my brow; a suit of 
mohair drapes my frame—the hang
ed old war lord iè to blame. T used 
;to scan the bill of fare and choose 
t he richest viands there ; a big plank
ed Steak was Just my size, topped off 
with divers kinds of pies. Now to 
a chophouse 1 repair, and edt . the 
cheapest victuals there ; they will not 
left me have a steak, they have no 
flour to make a cake, they dole out 
sugar-with a spoon, and cut In Ita'Vi 
es the luscious' prune. The kaiser’s 
hand is everywhere ; lit even grips1 
the bill of fare. The kaiser's land
ed on our shore, his shadow dark
ens every door. Your every care and 
every ill you may charge up to 
KaJaar Bill. And 'he’ll o’ershadôw 
every heart until we wipe him off the 
chant; all other chores we «lust 
eschew until that mighty task’s put 
through. -, • ‘

i as they will sell with
in* the next few days-

|14 sad latereedls* 
BUFFALO AND OOBXBICH Lira

’ pital.
OsteopathicT .OST—^-Between Oakland and the 

city an auto tire. Finder will please 
return to Crompton’s and receive re-

. . LjlO

.^Kïfe lta8âona.m-lr0'

_ _ Weal
AS.«LS5r’“
«ss&ssaajs.Mr*' “•

““Jim,
19.42 p.m.

-, ui

VVANTED—Couple of steady men 
tor general factory work. We 

albo .have two positions open for 
machine tenders. Previous exper
ience not essential. Good wages paid 
on thus work. Apply Slingsby Mfg 
Co M|20

£ 4 $1,000—Good 6-room cottage, Eagle 
Place.

$2,100—Excellent 1 3-4 storey ■ red 
brick; large lot and good barn.

$1,900 — Red brick, 1-storey, with 
conveniences; good buy.

$1,700—7-room white brick; very 
good lot

$1,900—Large brick, very pleasant 
home; good buy.

$1,350—Nice red brick cottage; 
electricity and sewer.
Siich Wonderful Values cannot long!

remain Unclaimed- I have Hun
dreds of other Good Homes,
ranging In price from $1500 to

. ». *.................................................. $10,000

.1 am surprised and exceedingly 
pleased to have received of late the 
listings of so many extremely good 
values. I am sure it’s to your advan
tage to see them.

For Exchange—I have everything. 
What have- you?

Call around, or call up and arrange 
for me to call around. »

Royal Bank Chambers

HE DR- CHRISTIE IR9STN — Grade 
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now »t 38 Nelson street, 
Office hoursi » to IS a.m. end 1 to 
$ 9-m. Bell tetephotiie IS80.

Girls Wanted ward.i'i: t
1 OST—A gentleman’s opened faced 

watch, monogram R.G.M., be 
tween Moffat’s Cigar Store and 
Crown St. Reward at Cigar Store.

L|14

I
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, gped wages, 
light work. Previous" experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
Holmedale.

r»R. C. H. SADDER—Graduate 
■ American School of Dsteopatby 
Klrkvllle. Mlwouri. Office Suite l 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle S. 
ftesidence, rimafWton St., Office 
Shone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 1 to IS pp}m. t to 6 p. m 
waning by appotntafcent at the house 
vr office. v

pOREMAN WANTED to act as su
perintendent on a night shift, 

working six nights -a week. One ex
perienced in handling large shells. 
An attractive position tor a good 
man. Steady work in a shop in 
Western Ontario. Reply stating ex
perience and references. Address 
Press Agency Bureau, Limited, cor- 
-Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toron-

M(22

r;fltod^UMtoemton and all polit» Borthi

Wï2ï5’ « d Bt Thomee-. Brastford 6.16 p.m. ** Tor
Dov*f_î“4 8t. Thomas. 

uÏTrJ**0** — Arrive Braetihrd MB
A I. U ABKTVAL8

mVrSc TS*. r^rrtTe ,B»ntferd 6.60 A
S::67:gg^.1IS;^il,e «>“•'•«9»
.From eart—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.*| 
LM p.m| 8°io ^ ! *** pm i «P

•—3991

T OST—Thursday evening in Mo
hawk P/ark, or in oar from car 

barns wallet containing registration 
and military papers. Return 411 St.'

L|18

!

Miscellaneous Wantsi h Paul’s Ave.I II
VVANTED—Body for Ford car. Ap- 

Ply Courier, Box 280. M|W|18

£)RILL INSTRUCTOR tor
and 'handy man;, must be resid

ent. Apply Mohawk institute. M|18

Situations Vacant HR OANDtBR. Bank oT Hamilton 
Building, Hourii » to 6: Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
inder Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
lstmaents all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerte 
mergy and blood,, .flow which sir* 
rreatewt ««rontlal», of good health

to. SITUATION WANTED as Janitor;
good references and experience. 

Box 271 Courier.
cadetsVVANTED—Two boys from sixteen 

VT to eighteen for junior- position 
in office. Good prospects^for advance
ment. Apply -personally Waterous 
Engine Works C- Limited.

i S|W|23

CITUATION WANTED—Young man 
° willing to do carpentering or 
any kind of work. Box 270 Courier.

S|W|23

VVANTED—Two second hand gen
tlemen’s bicycles. Apply H. Pat

terson, 38 Huron, alter . 6. M.W|20

VVANTED—Stenographer for manu- 
. facturing office in Toronto-. Ap
ply, stating experience and salary ex
pected, toJBox No; 884 Confier. Fjl8

B 1fe; Î M|18isa» 'S' — j* -

_____
ORBWSTER 4FHE YD—Barristers.

etc. Solicitors , for" the Royal 
tx»n and Savings 0o„ the bank of 
Hamilton etc, Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewater, K. 0.. 
3eo. D. HegnL

VVANTED—At once, man to go 
M' with new Waterloo separator. 

4Lfâily John EJaston, Burford Road, 
Machine Phone Line 3, 3 short. M|6
VVANTED— Laborers

. and inside work. Highest Wag
es paid. Steady work and no loss of 
time for bad weather on outside 

k. Apply Snpt. Cookshutt Plow 
"V.-/V M|47tf

g il I / — 396YOU CAN MAKE $26 TO $7f 
weekly writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method • ho canvassing or soliciting 
We sd.. your work.’ Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School 
*01 Tones street Toronto.

; :1 114 a]

F. L. Smith r
»

Leave Brantford — 6.88 i.aj : I.H 

l0Cp.m.; 9Mp.«liu:'‘l0.09 p^a.t’u.OO pP«M
eSeSJTSKl X* ** -

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
XFFXCVI^MA^H «D. ma

* — _ _ _rcept Sunday, for

for outside
i VVANTED— Young widow wishes 

position in store; no experience, 
but willing to learn. Apply to Mre. 
Sackrider, 116 Victoria St.

tVANTED—Light employment such EXPERIENCED GARDENER — 
W. as nightwatchman for factory Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables 
Or/ftore. Any light work acceptable, etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Clpqdian by birth*. Would like tc 
locate In Canada. Walter Alkert 
bdve Mich.
ti^ANTED— Police court clerk, 
i j knowledge of stenography, type
writing and book-keeping absolutely 
essential. Must be well recommend
ed- Apply Chief Slemln, Police Dept.

_______« M|14
yyANTED—By manufacturing Co.
* youth with business college or 

Odleglaté training and some office 
experience. Brantford P.O., Box 208.

Royal Bank Chambers
Bell ’Phone 2358-W&lt

Leave Brantford — 6.86 a.m.
nSÿ «3m tiï l M
1.99 p.m.; 6 
199 p.m.; 9.

—OPEN EVENINGS^16 ***'ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary publie, set. Money 

«► loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and-on easy terme. Of- 
tlce 121 % Coblorne St. Phone 487.

w WAS SUNK BY SUB.DentalF|18
r WWNMAfWWVWWWVWWWWWWW« Hv Courier I.eAsed Wire

Amsterdam, Aug. 9.—The Dutch 
shipping council announces that, 
after an Investigation, it has been 
found that the Dutch cross-channel 
mail steamboat Koeningen Rogentes 
was struck by a torpedo early in $2,000—For a 6-roomed red brick
June No parts of the torpedo were cottage on Arthur street, electric, gas, 
found, it ts added, and evidence of and sewer. Very large lot. A bar- 
tbe nationality of the , submarine gain,
therefore, is lacking. _ \

HBHjÉHigl* ' ' Mtotogi ■ f- $1*500—For a 5-roomed cottage on
Brock street, electric, gas, sewer, etc-

’Æ, s?" -
terms-

HR RUSSELL. . Dentist—Lateen 
American methods of palnleee 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., oppoetti 
the Màrkét over Western Countie# 
Office. Phore 80S. #

«

For SALE !TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors lor the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chamber» 
Colborne and Market sta. Bell phone
Hewitt1 AlfTed Jonee’ K" c- H. 8

Box 308, Brantford.

S|W 17 VyANTED—Pair,of platform scalès, 
11 capacity 1500 lbs. Apply Hart

ley Foundry.
7.16 a.m.. Dally ex 

Uton and InternedEj
I Shoe Repairing

PRING your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone .497 Machine.

(tieM|W|14
f J 
zeclasVy ANTED TO RENT— Good brick 

* house in Holmedale district or 
In the vicinity of St. Luke’s church. 
East Ward. Apply Jno. R. Varey, 
phone 1448 or after 4.30 p.m. phone

M|W|4

am
1 ' V

VTHOUSANDS OF MKX ItEQUlltFl;
FOR HARVESTING IN WEST

ERN CANADA.
Thoutaods of men are required iu 

help In the work of harvesting flm 
Western crop The C. P R has c mi 
pleted arrangements to transport to 
the West this great army of work
ers.

From’ exceptThe Koeningeu Regentes was sunk 
in the North Sea otfs the English 

The captain. in- 
sisted that the ship had been tor-
pedoed and much feeling was arque- $2,600-For a 2-storey red brick on

?.<2i.*rt,,.ass!1Esrs »

man newspapers sought; to blame y *
Great Britain for the loss of thé $1,800—Forf 1 1-2-etorey brick, Te

alty. Four firemen were drowned 
when the vessel went down..

?to#
Architects Icoast on June 6.641.

I KS mltVTILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register
ed Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. , Phone 
1997.

SITUATIONS VACAhPr— Do you 
realize that high, priced fruit 

is creating a big demand for frul 
trees? Our salesmen are doing 
better business than ever before 
The best stock, at reasonable .prices 
makes our agencies very valuable. 
We want now reliable salesmen In 
ivery unrepresented district to sell 
trait and ornamental trees, small 
traits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|31

3~ !M]4 tai, -
'-U
MACHINISTS WANTED—Minimum 

■ wage fifty-five cents the hour, 
with higher scale to more competent 
men. Modern shop conditions. Apply 
Munitions Department 

, és- Company, Limited,

MJ9
For tlioso going from points in 

Ontario to Manitoba. Saskatchewan 
and Albqrta extra trains will be op
erated through to Winnlpev (the
distributing point) without change ^ - ------

Going trip West $12 to Winnipeg BOUND UP TAX SLACKERS.
Wln3neg ng ‘r'D East’ ,18 Ir0m ^ Court,, Leaoed Wire ‘

' Consult e P R. Agents regarding
transportation arrangements went rv ® *ax sln-ckers among Amuican Wlnnip.3" wt8t °» citizens living in Canada a corps ot

1 Going Dates ■' < specially trained revenue agents
August 2(it'll and August 29th—All soo“ f11 *» l° Canadian com

f1 at tor.u in Ontario, xvfest of Smith'# ™unities near the border. Revenue J ,
Falls, up to and Including Tor ont" Commissioner Roper annoanoed to
on Lake Outarto^Shers Line and day that the campaign against tax
Havelock-Peu-rboro line, also ’ from àoâpra would result in the tiling
stations Kingston to Renfew Janet- of ,1,comf ™tu*-ns by many good 600-Perk A_. , , , Rei1 Hrlcfc.
ion, inclusive, and from stations on Pffn*. including a large number «.«K)-P*rk Ave, I 1-2 Red Brick,
-Toronto?udbufy line From stations of f,armers- wlthln thf next few #, 5S0_
on Sault Ste Marie branch From i wet‘K8- w ’
stations on main line. Beau cage to 
Franz, inclusive From stations 
Bethany Junction' to Port MeNlcol1 
and Burketoa-lloUcaygeon

August 22ml and August 29lh—
From stations west and south 
Toronto, up to and including Hamil
ton and Windsor. Out., to OVm-n 
Sound, Walkerton, Teeswater, Win- ' 
gbam, Elora, Lfstowel, Goderich, St x

_  . . . I . _ , Mery’s, Port Ilurwell end St Thom-' :
» J®*1 completed, 2-storey brick as branches, and stations Toronto
residence, 8 rooms, verandah, all and north to Bolton, inclusive, 
conveniences, artistic decora. „ F„urtil,eL Tarticutars from 
tiotto. Central location. arrt> JS. P^enger Agen^Tor-

1For Women’s Ailmentsm
Sti .:List your property with me and get 

results.
Taylor-Forb 

Guelph, Ont. Dr. Matters Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggist* ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don't accept • aub-

m um. 199,. .M|4 , TO MOI 
hf rouridr Lea 

Amsterdam, 
irb the Germai 
sia bas informe 
ment that he v 
from Mos'ow i 
fes’s for thé j 
staff, so va an < 
BerUn. This ac 
décidés upon 
tien of the Soci 
teey were aboli 
ter-or Moscow-, 
because cond*tl 
almost as bad

- MEL; J, PARSONSANTED—Immediately tor office 
fff wt>rk, young man under mili
tary age. Brltntford Cordage Co.,

1y a.,**** 
tee on e„ F. aa«
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TO-LET •tituto.! I * 228,wwwwwvws#vv<

H. rs— TO RENT—Rooms with use of gas.
Mrs. Maude Gilbert, Box 38, Port 

Dover. T|20!

TK) LET—Two furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping. Apply 30 

King.SL__________  _a T|16

EXPERIENCED. SALESMAN te 
manage Men’s . Furnishing De- 

partment. Broadhent. 4 Market St
.UTANTED— Good house painters.

Apply to J. Kickley, 12 Ada 
.*»». > ‘ * ' M|l|6

a:

SMOKE
B Fair dear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Falria Havana Bouquet Oger 
-/’Vs" 10 cents straight
\:,c3 ■ Manufactured by

T, J. FAIR & CO* Ltd,
BRANTFORD. ONT.

F or Sale •M'
-t

U : N. l

tW’-A-N-T-E -D! T° ‘Æ ^
Machine Hands T|10

i «
TO LET—Furnished cobtag& at Port " 

Dover. First two weeks in Aug- US 
ust. Phone 756.

er Ave. Sitap —MU -

4?* ash.
» «• 
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WEATHE
rSOr«TlMC5 . Tiwi

•■’.a; Ft a.an:r
for

* fLathes 
Planers >" ■
Boring MiU 

3;;. Radial Drill
Also Locomotive Crane Workers 

DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 
STEEL. LIMITED.

Depew St.; Hamilton,
Chiro!^"

11

85T|2■ ofFor Sale ! -y: it would ee a 
gooolPlan to.
cul-tivatt: the- 
WEEDS. AND DEC « 
The vEoeimsves 
vvouuON'T MOW a 
spite or it „ .

Eve. Ear. Nose, Throat ' , 7.88, 1 11, UJf;•wwwwwv

Cottage;HR- N. W. BRAGG—Bye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

Immediate Possession U99Ont ■: >

cashmm.(1ARRIB M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSa D. Ç, 

dnatee of the Unlveraal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9:30 a.m., 11.30 and 
T.-tO to 1.30 D. m. Bonlngs by ap
pointment Phone ei| leii. ; ~

99a\ m.
w

HR. L. G. PEARCE. Specialist in'S’ffi.'V:t =r
merce Building. Hohrs: 1.30 to 5 
P-m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell ISB6, machine 
W$, Residence Bell 1410, ___ _

KM.ta68 Waterloo St onto, Ont
tnd

c: F5dren ry
Good Terms. Inspection Invited.
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